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THIS DECREE OF FORECLOSURE IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
A. 
1. Valiant has and does recover this Decree ofForeclosure, hereby judicially foreclosing 
those certain mortgages identme..d as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on.March. 15, 2007 as Instrument 
Nos. 724829 and 724834, Records of Bonner County, Idaho 
("RB Loans Mortgage); 
ii. A mortgage~ onAugust 6, 2008 as fustrnment 
Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396, Records ofBon:ner County, Ida.ho 
('"Pensco Mortgage'1; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on.August 6, 2008 as Instrument 
Nos. 756397, 756398 and 756399, Records ofBo:nner County, Idaho 
(''1\1F08 Mortgagej. 
The RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco lvfor.gage and the- lv.IF08 Mortgagl:: shall be collecti:velyreferr,=,...d 
to herein. as the ''Valiant ~1ortgages." 
2. Pursuant to the Judgment, Valiant was avrard..,~ damages against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC ("POBD") in the total amount of$21,485,212.26, includmgprejndgmeatinterest 
accrued thereon tbmJuly 20, 2016. The Tudgmentis secured bythe Valiant Mortgages as follows: 
a. The RE Loans ~fortgage is recorded ~o-ain.st r~al property located in the 
County of Bqnner, State of Idaho" and more particulatly described and depicted on the 
legal description attached thereto. The known lots and parcels included within. said legal description 
are identified on ExhibitA to the Judgment and to this Decree of Foreclosure, and include any and 
all property and property rights appurtenant to, located on or under, and existing in conjunction with 
said lots and parcels ("RE Proper-tr'). The RE Loans Mortgage secures $3,517,528.06 af the 
Judgment amount, including prejudgment interest accrued thereon th.ru July20, 2016. 
Prejudgment interest shall continue to accrue thereafter at a per diem rate of $1,417.94 until the 
6933 
) Ju.dgment is entered by the Court. Post-judgment interest shall acc:me thereafter in accordance with 
. S.bl,.5';( JI, 
Idaho law, which is currently ~%. Valiant has a first priority secured interest in and to the 
RE Property by virtue of the RE Loans Mortgage. V a1iant shall be entitled to credit bid the amounts 
secured by the RE Loans Mortgage, plus any interest that accrues thereon ootil the date of the 
foreclosure sale, based upon the priority of its :interest and in accordance vi,.ith this 
Decree of Foreclosure. 
b. The Pen.sea Mort.gage is recorded against real property located in the 
County of Bonner, State of Idaho, and more particularly described and depicted on the 
-
legal description attached thereto. The known lots and parcels included within said legal description 
are identified on Ex:hibft B to the Judgment and to this Decree ofF oreclosure, and include any and 
all property and property rights appurt.enant to, located on or under, and exk'"i.ingin cotjunction with 
· '\ said lots and parcels C"Pensco Property"). The Pensco Mortgage secures $10,102,599.13 of the 
j 
Judgment amount, including prejudgment interest accrued thereon th:ru July 20, 2016. 
Prejudgment interest shall continue to accrue thereaf"i.er at a per diem rate of $4,197.74 until the 
J1Jdgment is entered by the Court. Post-j~eo:t interest shall acer.ze t1re:rea:fter in~ with 
s-.~L5X~ 
Idaho law, whlch is currently §37594,. Pursuant to ttre Pensco !,fortgage,. V aliam has: a secured 
first priority interest in and to Parcels 29-31, 34, 3 5 and 66; and (ii) a secured second priority int~ 
(second only to the priority of V a1ia.n:t by virtue of the RE Loans Mortgage) in and to the remamder 
of the Pensco Property (i.e.,Parcels 2, 5, 8-17, 19-28, 36, 41-58, 60, 61, 63-65, 68-90, 92-111, 
114-120, 122-159, and 177). Valiant shall be entitled to credit bid the amounts secured by the 
Pensco Mortgage, plus any interest that accrues thereon until the date of the foreclosure sale, 
based upon the priority of its in:ter~st an.din accordance with this Decree of Foreclosure. 
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} C. The :M:F08 Mortgage is recorded against real property located in the 
County of Bonner., State of Idaho, and more particularly described and depicted on the 
legal description attached thereto. The known lots and parcels incr-'~ within said legal description 
. are identi:fied on Exhibit C to the .fudgment and to this Decree of Foreclosure, and include any and 
all property and property rights appurtenant to, located on or under, and existing in conjunction with 
said lots and parcels ('"1\1F08 Property"). The ~08 Mortgage secures $7,865,085.07, inclndin.£ 
prejudgment :interest accrued thereon thru July 20, 2016. Prejudgment interest shall continue to 
accrue thereafter at a per diem rate of $3,244.28 until the J~ is entered by the Court g 
· s;bt5Z 
Po.st-judgment interest shall accrue in accordance with Idaho law, -w:bicb. is cu:rrently ~.375%. 
Pursuant to the :MF08 Mortgage, Valiant bas: (i) a secured first priority int..,"'reSt in and to Parcels 33 
and 37-40 of tb.e 1\1F'08 Property; (il") a secured se-eond priority inter----st ( second ofuyto thepridrity of 
Valiant by "irtue of the RE Loans Mor.gage) in and to Parcel 32 of the MF08 Property; 
(ili) a secured second priority interest (second only to the priority of Valiant by vh-tu.e of the 
Pensco Mortgage) in and to Parcels 29-31, 34, 35 and 66 of the MF08 Property; and (iv) a secured 
third priority interest (third only to the first priority of Valiant pursuant to the RE Loans Morr...gage 
and the second priority ofV aliant by virtue of the Pensco Mortgage) in and to the remainder of the 
MF08 Property (i.e., Parcels 2, 5, 8-17, 19-28, 3_6~ 41-58, 60, 61, 63-65, 68-90, 92-111, 114-120, 
122-159, and 177). Valiant shal.1 be entitled to credit bid the amounts secured by the 
:MF08 Mortgage, plus any interest that accrues thereon until the date of the foreclosure sale, 
based upon the priority of its interest and in accordance with this Decree of Foreclosure. 
3. The RE Property, Pensco Property and MF08 Property shall be collectivelyreferred to 
herein as the "Idaho Chili Property." 
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4. The Idaho Club Property shall be sold in accordance with the laws of the 
Sta:te of Idaho and in the manner and order as set forJ:i in this Decree of Foreclosure. 
5. In accordance with the Valiant ~for.gages, each Parcel ofidaho Club Propertytbatis 
sold at the foreclosure sale shall :include the property rights appurtenant to, located on or under, 
and existing in. conjunction with said Parcel. including, but not limited to: 
a. . All easements, rights-of-way, water rights of every kind and nature 
(including, but not limited to, claims, decrees, applications, perm...-rts, licenses, storage rights, ditches 
and ditch rights, riparian and littoral rights), rights to tfrn ber to be cut, :minerals and mineral rights, 
rights of use or occupancy, privileges, franchises, tenements, app~cres, hereditaments and 
a:ppurtenan.ces and all other rights thereunto belonging or in any ·way appertaining to said Parcel, 
either at law or in equity, in possession or in expectancy; 
b. All :fixtu.i..--es, structures, buildings and improvements of eVerJ kind and 
description located on or under said Pa..~el, :in.clurlm& but not 1:furited to, all fences, sheds,, barns, 
out-buildings, corrals and animal chutes, lffiJ:ities, fixed irrigation equipment and pumps, 
wells affixed to, attached to, placed upOl½ under or used in any way in ponnection with the use, 
enjoyment, occupancy or opera:ti(?n of said Parcel or my portion thereof; and 
c. All streets, railvvays, roads and public places, opened or proposed, and all 
easements and rights-of-way, public orpri·vw..e, t.enements, hereditaroent.s, rights and~, 
located ou or used in connection wi~ belonging or appertaining to, said Parcel. 
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1. N has and does recover this Decree ofF oreclosure, hereby judicially foreclosing its 
mortgage recorded on October 24, 1995 as ln;,""1:rumentNo. 474746 records ofBonner CoUllty, Idaho 
("N Mortgage''). 
2. Pursuant to the Judgment, N was awarded damages against POBD in the amount of 
$2,980,475.87, vvifu prejudgment interest accnring at a rate of$485.408 per diem p:om.May 27, 2016 
unu1 entry of judgment. , The N ~fort.gage secures am.aunts N was awarded pursuant to 
the Judgment. Post-judgment interest shall accrue in accordance -vvith Ida.ho law, which is 
l !• !,'2.5Y. ~ 
current.Ly M 1 5%. 
3. The JV Mor+..gage is recorded against real property more pfu.-ticula:rly described and 
depicted on the legal description attached thereto. The known lots and parcels included within said 
-, legal description are identi:fied on Exhibit D ("N Property''). Each and every parcel of the 
JV Property, except forP~l 121, is also subject to and encumbered by the RE Loans Mortgage, 
the Pensco Mortgage and/or the ~1F08 ,Mortgage. By virtue of the N Mortgage~ N has: 
(i) a secured fust priority interest in and to Parcel 121 of the JV Properrf, (ii) a secured 
second priority interest ( second only to the priority ofV aliant by~ of the RE Loans Mortgage) 
in. and to Parcels 1, 59, 62, 67, 91, 1-12,. 113, and Tract 6 of Parcel 163 of the N Property; 
(iii) a secured third priority interest (third only to the first prio1;ity of V alia.nt by virtue of the 
Pensco ~fortgage and the second priority of Valiant by virtue of the :MF08 Mortgage) in and to 
Parcel 66 of the JV Property, and (iv) a secured fourt.h priority interest (fourth only to the 
first priority interest ofV aliant by virtue of the RE Loans ht~ the second priority o:f'il aliant by 
virtue of the Pensco Mortgage7 and the third priority interest of Valiant by virtue of the 
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MF08 Mortgage) in and to Parcels 2, 41-58, 60, 61, 63-65, 68-90, 92-111, 114-120, 122-158, 
Tracts 10-12 of Parcel 159, and Trac+..s 5-11 of Parcel 177 of the JV Property. N shall be entitled to 
credit bid the ammmts secured by the N Mortgage, plus any interest that accrues thereon until the 
date of the foreclosure sale., based upon the priority of its interest and in accordance with this 
Decree of Foreclosure. 
4. Parcel 121 shall be sold in.accordance with the Iavvs of the State of Idaho and in the 
manner and order as set forth in this Decree of Foreclosure. 
C. The ~ eomprisigg the Idaho Clnh Property and Paree! Ul shall be sold at the 
foredosure sale in the order and manner as iil.llmn: 
1. The Idaho Club Property and Parcel 121 include all of the pare.els identified by 
legal description on Ex.m'b:i:ts A-D to the Judgment and to this Decree ofForeclosure. Each of these 






Parcels - 163, 59~ 62, 67, 91, 112, 113, and 1 ("RE Loans Co1J.ateral"'); 
Pa:rcels-33, 37, 38, 39, and 40 ("MF08 Collat...~"); 
Parcel - 32 ("'RE Loans/.MF08 Collateral''); 
Parcels - 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, and 66 (''Pensco/MF08 Collateral"); 
Pa:rcels-159, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27, 28, 36, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 54, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 
96, 97, 98, 99,100, 101,102,103, 104,105,106,107,108,109,110, 111,114,115,116,117,118, 
119, 120,122,123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 
140,141,142,143, 144, 145, 146,. 147,148,149,150,151,152,153,154,155,156,157,158,177, 
and 2 ("RE Loans/Pensco&tIF08 Collateral"); and 
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f. Parcel-121 ("N Collateral"). 
2. The sale sba.ll be conducted as follows: 
a. Tne Idaho Club Property and/or Parcel 121 shall be sold by the Sheriff of 
Bonner County, Idaho, by levy and execution according to the la:w and practice ofthls Court, to pay 
the Judgment awards in favor ofValiant and N. The foreclosure sale shall be subject to the 
sta:tu:torJ right to redeem the Idaho Club Property (or any Parcel thereof) and/or Parcel 121 in 
accordance with the law-s of the State of Idaho; 
b. Post-judgment interest sball continue to accrue on the Judgment amounts from 
the date J~ tbn.1 the date of the Sheriff's sale in accordance with.Idaho la:w, 
S.62.5;,.. \1) 
wnren is cw:rently ~.:15%; 
c. The Sheriff shall give notice of such sale in the manner provided by law; 
d. At the time of the sale, any party to this action may purchase the Parcel(s) 
being sold (including by credit bid but only as set forth herein) and, thereafter, the Sheriff will make, 
execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers vvith the highest bid a certificate of sale; and, 
fo-llowing the expiration of the period of redemption, a Sheriff's Deed of the premises so sold, 
and setting forfh the legal description of the real property sold and the sum paid therefor; 
e. With respect to the RE Loans Collateral, Valiant shall be entitled to credit bid 
the Judgment a.mounts secured by flli? RE Loans Mortgage, plus accrued interest, to purchase the 
Parcels comprising the RE Loans Collateral at the Sheri.ff' s sale; 
f. With respect to the MF08 Coll.ateraL Valiant shall be entitled to credit bid the 
Judgment amounts secured by the lv.!F08 Mortgage to purchase the Parcels comprising the 
:MF08 Collateral at the Sheriff's sale; 
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g. With respect to the RE Loans/MF08 Collateral, Valiant shall be entitled to 
credit bid u:p to the remainder of the Judgment am.mm.ts secured by the RE Loans Mortgage and. 
afr..er the total amount secured by the RE Loans Jvfortgage has been credit bid, Valiant may then 
credit bid up to the remainder of the Judgment amounts secured by the .MF08 Mortgage to purchase 
tb.e Parcels comprising the RE Loans/M:F06 Collateral at the Sheri.:ff s sale; 
h. With respect to the Pensco/MF08 Collateral~ Valiant shall be entitled to 
credit bid up to the Judgment amounts secured by the Pensco Jvfor.gage and, after the total amount 
secured by the Pensco ~fortgage has been credit bid, Valiant may then. credit bid up to the remainder 
of the Jndgroent amounts se...."UI'ed by the :MF08 Mortgage to purchase the Parcels com.prising the 
Pensco/.MF08 Collateral at the Sheriff's sale; 
i. With r~'"'Pect to the RE Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral, Valiant shall be 
entitled to credit bid up to the remafn(k:r of the Judg:meut amounts secured by the RE Loans 
~fortgage and, after the total amount secured by the RE Loans Mortgage has been credit bid, 
Valiant may th.en credit bid up to the remainder of the Judgment amounts secured by the 
Pensco Mortgage ~ after the total amount secured by the Pensco .Mortgage has been credit bid, 
Valiant may then credit bid up to the remainder of the .fudgment amounts secured by the 
l\.1F08 Mortgage to purchase the Parcels comprising the RE Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral at the 
Sherif:f s sale; 
j. rv- shall not use its Tndgrnem award to credit bid towards the purchase of any 
Parcel comprising the RE L-0ans Collateral until after the portion ofV alian:t' s Judgment award that is 
secured by the RE Loans Mortgage has been fully satisfied; 
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k. JV shall not use its Judgment award to credit bid towards the purchase of any 
Parcel comprising the Jv!F08 Collateral; 
I. JV· shall not use its Judgment to credit bid towards the purchase of the 
RE Loans!MF08 Collateral; 
m. JV shall not use its Judgment to credit bid towards the purchase ofParoe1s 29, 
30, 31, 34, and35 of the Pensco/MF08 Collateral; 
n. JV shall not use its Judgment award to credit bid towards the purchase of 
Parcel 66 of the Pensco/ME08 Collateral until after the portions ofV alia:rrt's Judgment itward tbat are 
secured by the Pensco lvfortgage and the fyff 08 Mortgage have both been fully satisfied; 
o. JV shall not use its Judgment to credit bid towards the purchase of Parcels 5, 
8,, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 36 of the 
RE Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral; 
p. JV shall not use its Jildgm.ent award to credit bid fo:r the purchase of 
Parcels 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 
70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 
98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104,105,106, 107, 108,109,110, 111, 114,115,116, 117, 118, 119, 
120, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130,131,132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137,138,139, 140, 
141,142,143,144,145,146,147,148,149,150,151,152,153,154,155,156,157,158,177,and2 
of the RE Loa.ns/Pensco!M:F08 Collateral until the portions ofV aliant's Judgment that are secured by 
the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage, and the MF08 Mortgage have all been fully satisfied.; 
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q. With resp~ to Parcel 121, N shall be entitled to credit bid the Judgment 
amounts secured by the N Mortgage, plus accrued interest, to purchase Parcel 121 at the 
Sheriff's sale; 
r. Valiant shall not use its Judgment award to credit bid for the purchase of 
Parcel 121; 
s. The Idaho Club Property and Parcel 121 shall be sold in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Idaho and as set forth in the Judgment and tbis Decree of Foreclosure; 
t. Valiant and JV shall be allowed to credit bid the amounts of their respective 
Judgment awards as set forth hereinabove. No other person or mtity shall be allowed to credit bid 
for the purchase of any portion of the Idaho Club Property or Parcel 121. Any other person or entity 
may become a purchaser for cash upon proof of sufficient :funds; 
u. Out of the monies arising from. the sale, after deductmg the Sheriff's fees and 
expenses of the sale, the Sheriff shall pay to V a1iant or V afumt' s attorney all monies up to the sum of 
$21,485,212.26, together with accrued interest. The Sheriff shall deposit with the Clerk of the 
Bonner CorntyCourt any surplus money in excess of Valiant' s Judgment arising from the sale of the 
RE Loans Property, Pensco Property and JY1F08 Property, subject to further order of this Court, and 
the Sheriff shall make a report of the sale and file the report with the Clerk of the Bonner County 
Court within the tim~ required by law; 
v. Out of the monies arising from the sale of Parcel 121, after deducting the 
Sheriff's fees and expenses of the sale, the Sheriff shall pay to N or N's attorney all monies up to 
the sum of$2,980,475.87, together with accrued interest. The Sheriff shall depositwiththe Clerk of 
the Bonner County Col;Irt any surplus money arising from the sale of Parcel 121, subject to further 
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order of this Court, and the Sheriff shall make a report of the sale and file the report with th.e Clerk of 
the Bonner County Court within the time required by law; 
w. With respect to the Idaho Club Property, any interest held by :North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC ('"NIR. "), N and VP, Incorporated ("VP"), and every other party to tbis case, is junior 
and subject to the interests ofV aliant or have been released of record; and any party and all persons 
claiming under said parties are and shall be forever ba.II""..,d and foreclosed. of all right title and 
int~est and equity of redemption to the Idaho Club Property, except the right of redemption as 
provided by the statutes of the State of Idaho; 
x. With respect to Parcel 121, any interest held by Valiant, ~1.R and VP, 
and every other party to this case, is junior and subject to the interests of I'{ by virtue of the 
N Mortgage, or have been released of record; and any party and all persons claiming under said 
/ 
party are and shall be forever barred a:o.d foreclosed of all righ~ title and interest and equity of 
redemption to Parcel 121~ except the right of redemption as provided by the sta:ttttes of the 
State of Idaho; 
y. After the sale of any Parcel(s) of the Idaho Club Property and/or Parcel 121, 
the pmcbaser or purchasers, or their hei;rs or assigns, shall be let into possession of said Parcel(s) on 
production of the certificate of sale or a duly antheotica:ted copy thereof: and each and every other 
party to this action who may be in possession of .any portion of said Parcel( s ), and every other person 
who since the filing of this action has come into possession thereof: or any part thereot: shall deliver 
to such grantee or grantees named in the certifi.cate of sale possession of the Parcel(s) as described 
under the certificate of sale; 
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z. All parties and all persons c]mm:ing under them shall be and hereby are 
enjoined from committing waste upon the Idaho Club Property and/or Parcel 121, and from doing 
any other action that may impair the value of said real property at any time between the date of the 
Judgment and the date of sale unless, meanwhile, the said real property shall have been redeemed as 
provided by htw; and 
aa. Pursuant to the Valiant :l\-fortgages, should POBD or its successors or assigns 
be in possession of or occupy any portion of the Idaho Club Property or improvements thereon at the 
time of the foreclosure sale, and should said occupant fail to deliver possession of said Pai.-cel( s) 
to Valiant, said occupant shall immediately become the tenant of the purchaser at such sale, 
which tenancy shall be a tenancy from day-to-day, termfnahle at the will of the landlord, at a rental 
per day based upon the value of the Parcel and improvement, such rental to be due daily to 
the purchaser. 
DATED this 20th day of July 2016. 
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Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of July 2016, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the :metfu:>d indicated below upon the following par1J(ies): 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ J Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ]. Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. U.S.Mail 
Jeff R Syke~ Esq. Hand Delivered 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC [ Facsimile 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 r Overnight Mail l 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 [ Electronic Mail 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant klaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. [ ✓] U.S.Mail 
James, V em.on & Weeks, PA [ ] Hand Delivered 
1626 Lincoln Way [ ] Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83tU4 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
~.net Counsel For VP Idaho Resorts 
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EXHIBIT A TO DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
PROPERTY SECURED BY THE 
RE LOA.:.~ MORTGAGE 
Parcel 1 
Lot 2, Block 17 ofREPLU' OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al'ID GOLDE..."f TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION A."11) 




Lot 10, Block 2 of GOLDE.t"l\f TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner C:oIDity, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lot 1, Block 1 ofGOLDEL~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDrTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in.Book8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Coun.ty, Idaho. 
Tract3 
Lot 7, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDrTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla~ page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce15 
bactl 
A tract of land iD me East half of the Northeast qu:rter of the Soumwest qurter and the Northwest quarter oftae 
Southeastqmtrterof'Sediml ~ T~ 58Non:il, Rang£ 1 West ofthe:BuueMeridnm, Bonner' Couty,, Idaho,, 
more partiewarif desedbed r fullows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Semm3'i; 
Thma along the Souti Jme of tlie::East kaif af the Northeast quarter of the Soumwat quarter., Nortfl 89° 361 27" 
W~ 661.51 feet (~=North S!r Yr 19tt West, 66l.S7 feet to the Smlthwm earner of the Easthlf ofthe 
Nertheutqaarter o#thSodlwest qtW1er; 
Tllence a.&mgthe West.liae oftheEut.ulfofthe Northeast qurter of the Semwest ~ .. Nortfl OIP 14' 22" 
Bast 856..45 feet (neora:Norlfl 00° 09' ZSU East;, BS6.45 feet); ThenceNonllW lfr 53" East, 3fU1 feet(neord = 
East,~..51 feet) to the Westerly rigktoiT!laYoi:Berr1 Drive~ as Olympicllrive en me Second ~ 1:"lat 
to Bidden Lakes); 
~ So~y along said right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1 .. On a aon--tangenmdanec to the left (:radial bearing= North 87° 39' 13" East) having a central angle of 36° 
44• Ge' and a~ ol131JJO ht.form are distance of 83.99 feet (record= 84.54 feet) (chord= South 20° 42' 
50" ~ 12.56 feet- Feetmf =South lrl7' 27" ~ 83..08 feet); 
z. The1,u:e South !JP 04' $3" East, 419.6'1 feet(reeord =South 39° 06' 45" East, 419.68 feet; 
:i ~ on a curve. to tile left liavmg a central ugle rJf 11 ° 42' 45 ·· and a radius of 53O.00 feet for a.a arc distance 
of1d8.]4i{et (dwni = 8ootft W 511161' East, 10&15 feet - record = South 44° 58' 08" East, 108.16 feet); 
4,. l"1tenat Sod! SOC .last, 69..68 feet ,_-nm = South 50° 49' 31" East, 69.68 feet); 
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5,. Theru:e on a curve to the right having a eeutralangle of:ZSO 42' 51" md a raems u''70.00 .ilet, tor an are 
distlmu of 401.47 feet (diord = Sout!I 38" 56' 14ff East, :398..61 feet- record =Sod 3r 58' (J5tt East39&.61 fleet); 
&. Tl&mee South 27° rw 43n East, 31.65 feet to the South Jme. of tk Ne~ 1fW111er of the Sont\east quarter 
(record= Sautk 27° 061 40n East, '30.77 feet); 
Thenee Ieavmg said: rigflt of way North 89"36' 03'' West, 60.37 feet (record= North 89° 37' 09" West, 59.55 feet) to 
the point of beginning. 
Tractl 
Tut part of ttre Southeast quarter of the Northeast qmu1er Iymg North and West of Fairway View Drive of Section 
~ Township 58 North, Ruge 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner Comrty, Idaho. 
'l'l:act l 
A tract of land loeated in a portiao el the Soutnwest quarter of the Somheast quarter of Section 36, T&WnShip 58 
North, Range 1 West, Boise~ Bonner Comrty, Idaho, more ~ described as folknn: 
Begnmmg st~ Northwest corner otmid So~est qurler of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; Thence South 
890 36' 03" Ent 00.37 feet (record= South 890 YT' 99" Est, 
59.55 reef) t& the Westmy right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat of~e Second .Addition 
to ~n I..aw}; tnem:e along said nght of way for the i'bllowing four ( 4) courses; 
1. Sautk 'Z1° 04• 48" East, 299.95 feet(~= South: 21° 06' 40" east, 300.83 feet); 
l. North 62° 55' 12" East., QJ.00 feet {record= North 620 53' 20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04• 48n West, 125-34 Jest (_record =North 2'1° 06' 40" West, 125.34 feet); 
4.. Dten.ce on a eurveto the right mavmga eentralmgfe of79° 01'27" and a radius of25.00 feet, for an arc distance 
of34..48 kt (dwni = North 12° 25' 55" ~ 31.81 feet- record= North 12° 24' 03" East, 31.81 feet) to a point on 
the Sentherly rigflt ofwa;y oU'ai'rway View Drive, u fflOWll on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; 
Thence•• said right of way for the ~eight (8) eonrses: 
1. Nol"fil 51° 56' 39" ~ 14.61 feet (record= North 51° 54' 47" East, 74.67 feet); 
2. Thencetm. a CBl'ff to the rigllt &aving a eimtral.mgle of99° 26' 33" and a radius of70.00 feet, for an arc 
~ of l.ll..4!J feet (clwni = Sod 78° :20:' 05" East, 166.81 feet- record = South 78° 21' 57n East, 106.81 feet); 
a neuce South .zr 3lr "'"' .En4 154.03 teet {'.record= South 2s0 38' 40" East. 1s4.03 feet); 
4.. Thenee im a mrve to the tigh-t having a eenmd angle of 55° 41' 27" and a radius of 90.00 feet for an are 
dist:mee of87.48 W (cbrd = Sontil 00° W 65" mt, KOS feet - record= South 00° 47' 56" East,-84.08 feet); 
5. Theru:e Soum 2"F CM' 39" West, 170 • .14 feet; 
5. Thence on a arve t& the right havmg a eentral angle 11£71° 37' 11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an are 
dmallee of75.00l:let (d:ord = Soath 88° 43' ST' East;, 70.21 feet); 
7. T.benceSoath 44° 32' 32" .. 58.94 i:let; 
& ~-a mne to t&e rightbTIBg a eentralangie of 69°10' 16" and a radius of25.00 feet, for an arc 
d:iata:nee of30.18 feet (dlonf = Soutk O!JC 5r 24n ~ 2&38 feet - record = South 11 ° 23' 51" East, 30.18 feet) to a 
point on the West.right ofway of:Lawer PaekRiver Raad; 
Thence Southerly alimg filid right ot'way.fm' the1b.llow:mg four (4) courses: 
L ea ~ mm to me rlgitmrring a een:tnlangle of 04° 15' 19'' and a radius of 
1180..00 feet for a arc &tmee af87.S feet (ehord = Soma 22° 30' 38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. Thence Sooth lfl0 22' .f4R We,1; 114.57 feet . 
3 .. ~on a l?W"Ve to the wit ila:vmg a eeutra:l aDgle oflZ0 29. SO" and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc 
mstua of197.36.feet (d:ord = Soutfl 09° IJ7f 49" Wat, 196.10 feet); 
4. ~Souta OZO IJ7' N'~East, 151.81 :feettctheNori&erlyrightof'ft.'folStueHigkway No.200; 
'I1l.eaee a:10J1g the f.ughway rigilt of way, Senta Tr ,fJJ 28" West, 72.14 feet (record =Soma 78° 15' 06" West, 
71.llfeet); 
'Dle.lleeoonffmdagswmgihelligilwa)I rigbtefway,Seuth 69° 44' 57n West, 262.22 feet{record =South69° 43' 16" 
W~esfs26l.65 feet) to the West line af tke Suathwest q~ er-theSou&ean qurfer of Jlid Seman 36; 
Deneea:ItmgmeW-ut Imeat•Souffnffstqum:ter ~•SauthastqWU'ter,NomfJOGOS' 19" East,1223.36 feet 
{remrd = Nortli OOo 07' 13" East, :tm.11 feet) to ffle.pomt of beginning. 
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Traet 4 
A. tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idah~more ~ deseribed as toDowl: 
That portion of said SeetilJll 36 lymg.Eut of Paek.River~ a coUDtf ~ itido, North of State Hipway No. 200, 
East Gfmddell Lua SabdMsfon as reconJed in Book 4 of Piatli, page 64, records oflkmner Coam,,,~ West and 
Sontn ~ ollllom 15 ed. 16 ofth& Repfat of Golden Tee~ and Golden Tee :.1nm!s 1st 4ddftkm and 
~ land,.. ~ta th platfliereoi; recoriedin Book9 ~.pages, reeonfs of:Bmmer Camty,Iaaiw, 
of Golden Tee Estates ti~ neorded fa &ok.9 GfPlau, page 7, records of.Bmmer Couuty, and 
West of the !and~ as a tract oflaatf in the Boutheut Quarter oftlieSeutkeast.quarter(SE-l/4 SE1/4) of 
Seclimi ~ TOWllddp S8 North, Range 1 West oftke Boise~ Bouer Couty$ ~ more pm1icwsrly 
desmbed u follaws: 
Cemmeudng at a print on tfae.:&ut line of said ~.36,. wlrlch is N 000 08' 06" E, 563.94 feet from the Southeast 
comer of tfre SedwJi; tfumee, perpe:wiiealllr to tile Easth of the Section, N 890 51' 54" W, 1103.43 feet to the 
Sou:tfcwat {!Ol"Ueroflnmument Namhr 457973 ou tie Nortkerly dpt of way offfigf.rway 200 and the True Point 
ofBegmnmg; thence, aloogthe Wateni boumiaryof!mtnmentNo. 457973, N 01" 2::)4 02" E, 99.41 feet, to a 518 
indt rebar and plutic esp stamped PIS 3623; thence S l2° 26* 51" W, 132.00 feet, to a Sl8 men rebar aad plastic 
eap mmiped.PLS3621 on the Northerly right afway of IDgbway 200; tbence, along said rigllt of way, N ''° 54' 
11" E, 69..U ht., to the True Pomt ofBegiJmmg. · 
Parcel 8 
Lot~ Block 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA.~ UNITDEVEI.OPM&.~ (PII..\.SE 01'1!":E), according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Prats, page 108, recol'lW ofBormer County,Idaho. 
Parcel 9 
Lot l, Block 1 of me FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 10 
Lot 2, Block 2 of me SECOND ADDITION TO HIDD&~ LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat ther~ 
recorded in Books of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner Couniy,ldaho. 
Parcel 11 
Lot 3, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDmON TO HIDDEN~ SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded m Book5 of Plats, pap 58, records of:Bom:rer County, Immo. 
Parcel 12 
Lot 4, Block 2 of the SECOl'l"D ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
rewrded in BookS of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell3 
Lot 5, Block 2 of me SECOND ADDITION TO BIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the pfa.i thereof, 
recorded in BookS of Plats, page 58, records ofBonner County,Idaho. 
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Parcell4 
Lot 14, Block 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES .AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
A.""'iD lJNPL.AT'I'ED LAL~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book. 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel IS 
Lot 15, Block 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDE...""l" TEE EST.ATES AND GOLD.EN TEE EST.ATES 1ST .ADDITION 
A.:."i.D UN.PL.A TTED L.AJ.~-:0, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parce116 
Lot 4, Block 7 ofREPLA.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.""ID GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 1 ST .ADDITION A.ND 
U1'':PLA TTED LA.. W, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcell7 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 19 
A tract of Iand located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idah~ more ~~.ff :follows: -
na portiml of~ Section le J:Jmg Kut at Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition,, recorded in Book9 of Plats, page 7, 
~ ofBmmer Coutyat North ell.at ~.Blook~ Rep1at ofBieeb 15and 16 of the Beplat of GoldeB Tee 
Estates and Golden Tee Eitates 1:t1t Additimt md uapfatf;t!d lfmd,.ucordmg to the plat~ reamled in Book 9 
o.fPla:Ut pages., records ofBmmer Omn:ty~~ and.Smith aad Ws ofLot 1A, Bfudt 10, an of1Uoek20 ad the 
road between ndd Lot~ BiockU ~ Lot 1, Bmek~UPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST~.\TES AND GOLDEN 
DE ESTA.TES 1ST A.DDfflON AND UNPL.Al'TED Lk~, 
~ the plat~ reeomed in.Book S ~ page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel20 
Lot 1, Block.20; of REPL.AT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
A..11tD UNPL.ATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofB~nner 
County, Idaho. 
Pa:rcel21 
Lot 2, Block20; ofREPL.AT OF GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES Al."ID GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 1ST ADDITION 
.A.i.~ UN.PLATTED L.Al"ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parce122 
Lot 3, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 





Lot 11, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEi.~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Ai.''l':D UNPLA TTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Pareel24 
L-0t 12, Bloek20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai.""IID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND llr\'"'PLATTED LA.._"10\fi), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel25 
Lot 13, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..."lt"'D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Ai.""'Ul ·uN.PLATTED LA..."10\fi), according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel26 
Lot 14, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AI~D lJNPLATTED LA...""IID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
CoWlty, Idaho. 
Parcel27 
Lot 16, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A...""ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Al""in UNPLATTED LAl~, according to the plat thereof, r~orded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idah.o. 
Pareel28 
Lot 20A, Block 20, AREPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6., BLOCK 22 Al~ LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDE.,.~ 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION Ai."'\i'D L'NPLATTED LAND, according to the plat 
thereo~ recorded in Book9 of Plats, page 6, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel32 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel36 
Lots 4A.. Blockl, REPLA1" OFLO'I'Sl TBROUGH~BLOCK 1 AND BLOCKioA. .B.EPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OFTB'E REPLAT OFGOLD&~ TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE DIAl'ES 1ST ADDITIO~ aewrdmgto 
the plat~ nmrded in Boo.k9 ofl'fafs, page 32, records oflbmer Cmmty,Jddo. 
Parcel41 
Lot 12, Bfo.ck 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, according fo the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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' Parcel 42 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3ri ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded .in Book 8 o! 
Plats, page 78, rectll'fD-of Bmmer Cormty~ Idahc. 
Pareel43 
Lot 9, Black 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reconfs of Bonner Cmmty. Idaho. 
Parcel44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reoords af Bonner Coum:y, .Ida.ho. 
Parcel45 
Lot 7, Block 4 of GOLDEN I'D ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 78, reeo.t'fB of .Bonner Comrty, Jdafw. 
Parcel 46 
Lot 6, Block 4 of OOLDE.i.'\f TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla~ page 78, recerds of Bmmer Cmmty, Idaho. 
Parcel47 
Lot~ Block 4 of GOLDEN Dm ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 78, rectll"ds of Bwmer Comrty,Idaho. 
Parcel48 
Lot 4, Block 4 o:f GOLD&~ T.KE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book S of 
Plats, page 78, reeonis of Bouer Cmmt,r. :Idalw. 
Parcel 49 
Let 3,, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Piafs, page 78, reeords of Bomw- Cmmty,Idallo. 
Parcel SO 
Lot l, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 




Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book. 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 52 
Lot 14, Block 1 of GOLDE.i.""f TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel53 
Lot 13, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES.3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Boytner County, Idaho. 
I 
Pa:rcel54 
Lot 12, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI55 
L-ot 11, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE Es-'TATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel56 
Lot 10, Block 1 of GOLD El.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according tp the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel57 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel58 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel59 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla~ page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
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Lot 8, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 61 
Lot 7, Block 3 of GOLDE.!.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reeords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 62 
Lot 6, Block 3 of GOLDE:.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 63 
Lot 5, Block.3 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce164 
Lot 4, Block 3 of GOLDE.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 65 
Lot 3, Biock3 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the p:lat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Id~o. 
Parcel67 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel68 
All tut poriun of Government Lots 2, 3., 4, S.. ~ 7 8 and 9; the Southwat Quarter of the .Northeast Qaarter; IUld the 
Som ludfofthe Nor&west quarter af'Sedion 2, Township 57 North, Rauge 1 West oftlmBoire~ Bm.mer 
County~ ldue, lyfngSoutb of.state H'igiiway No. 200 and lying North and East af'tieNo.rffiera Padfic~ 
(mnvMon1Bml BdUU) rfgktofway. 
LESS tf1at porifml of Sedfe1I 2, T3W'DSbip 57 North. Ruge 1 West of the Boise~ Beaner County, Idaho, 
being taatpn;perty described in wtnunent.No.. 592059 and man ~ deseribedufbllows: 
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BegbmiDg at a right afway moawnent on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, from which the 
Nortflwest comer of said Seditm 2 bean North 25° 54' 43u West, 798.00 feet (record= North 26° 28' 08" West, 
798.ll teet; Tllem:e aloag tire South right of way of the Higiiway" North SC 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; T:llenee 
eontm11h1g alongffie ~ rignt of way, on a C1ll'Ve to the left: (radial bearing= North 1-f> 03' 28" West) having a 
central angle af 00° OS' 5:,-n ad a ndius of 5799.58 feet ibr an arc distance of15.03 feet (chord== North 75° 52' 05" 
East, 15.03 feet - tatal ~ along rlgkt of way from point of beginning 
281.13 feet~ record= 28Ll3 feet); Tlence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; Thence 
Nortfl S!JO 14• 40" West, 338.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03' 26" West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of 
State Highway .No. 200; 'I.hence along said right of 1'l"'SY North 79° 11' 55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTlNG therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the following 
plats: 
Rep.lat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Un platted land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page77, 
Golden Tee Estam 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Prats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee E&tam 3rd Addfflou., recorded in Book 8 of Prats, Page 78, 
Go.Iden Tee Estam 4th Addmo~ recorded m Book: 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th A.dditron., in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, a n d 
Golden Tee Estater 7'11 Additfm:l, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, Page 13, all in the records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel69 
All that portion of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
CoWlty, Idaho, lying South of State IDghway 200. 
Parcel 70 
That portion of Government Lots 5, 6, 9~ and 10; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; and the East 
naJf oftke Somh:west ~ an in Section 6., T 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
Coantr, Idallo lying East GOLDEN TEEESTA'NS ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 8 of~ page 80, reoordB of Bou.er County, Idua, East of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Sffi ADDITION, 
according to the plat~-~ mBookS of~ page 81, records of:Bmmer Couty, Idaho, Norm of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1rif-ADDMON, aeconfmg to the plat~~ in Book:9' of~ page 13, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho and North of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES c;m ADDlTION, according to tire plat 
thereo~ recorded in Book 8 ·of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described m Iutmment Ne. .22533,. records of.Bonner County, Idaho, and described as follows: 
Begm::amg at the North quarter corner of aid Section 6.,. Towulnp 57 Nortn. ~ 1 Em of the Bcme Meridian, 
Bmmer Cowny, Idaho; Thenee South 1669. 70 feet fo Pad: Rrrer and die True Point af'Begil:mmg; Thence Som 
W 47' West, 203 kt; 'l'.beaee Soatk 6'° 54~ West 165.3 ht; Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence South 
01° 11' East, 14o feet; 1'Jumu South 250 18,. ~ 118..20 feet; Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; Thence South 
68" 10' East;. 267.l feet; 'l'lhmce North 535.6 feet to a point 1669. 7 feet Sao.th of the North quarter corner of 
Section 6. 
LESS a tract af.Imui in Govemment I.pt 6 and theSoumeast quarter af. the Northwest qmrrter of Sectiml 6., 
Tow:msmp 57 No~.Range l East of the Boue M~Bonner County., Iddo, being tut propertyiderlfflied as 
Tl'Ut No. Q-1755--2 in Instnmumt.No.. 42975 aml more particruarly described as follows: 
Beginmngua pomtoo tfleS'outllerlyrigfitdwa:y ofStmeliigJnw.yNo..200 widdlfs Sod 55° 03' 21"Eat, 
~ feet from a North.west comer of said Section 6 (record South 55° 14° East, U51:.3); Thence Som 14° 
s;aw l'.ut, 2l3.22 feet (ncol'd);-~ Som 04"' 43" 00,. East, 640.00 feet (r ... cord); Thence South 39° 48' 00" 
~ 430..00 feet ~rd); 'Deuce Som 300 2fr 00" at, 387.49 feet (record =500 feet plus or minus) to the East 
lae oftfie Sodieut quarter of the NDrtffwest quarter of said Section 6. 
Deuee of lf~ure-.DBIBIT A. 19 
!:U:'i41.201~~ ~ Bll'A ~
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TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho. As Instrument No.696025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, 
lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
Parcel 71 
That portion of Government Lots 10 md 11; and the East half of the Southwest quarter; all in Section 6, 
Township 57 Nortk., Range 1 Eut of the Bo~ MeridiaD., Bonner County, Idaho lying South of GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES sfff ADDlTION, aeeordmg to th plat thereo~ recorded :in Baek 8 of Pitts, page 11., nconJs of:Bonner 
County, Idah~ South of GOLDEN TEE EST.AT.ES 7'l'll AJ)DlTION, accordmg to the plat~ recorded m 
Book 9 of Pia:ts, page 13~ records ofBamler Comtfyy Idaho and SoutD of GOLDEN TEE ESI'Al'ES Pf!. 
ADDITION, acccniin:gto tire platthereo(_reconled in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 72 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDE;.~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION", according to the pJat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 73 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 74 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI75 
Lot 8, Block2 of GOLDE.l.~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to tbe plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:el 76 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 2nd ADDITION, aecording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
0 
Parcel 77 
Lot 7, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereoi recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 78 
Lot 6, Block l f¥f OOLD&"f TEE EST .. U'ES r'1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Piam, {fflge 79, reoom ofBonner Camrt:y, Idaho. 





Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 80 
Lot~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel81 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel82 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according ta the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 83 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel84 
Lot 9, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according ta the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, recqrds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel85 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEJ.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book g of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 87 
Lat 19, Block 7 of OOLDE?i TEE ESTA'.I'ES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
~ ~ 78, recordlf !Jf Bo.tmer County~ Idaho. 
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Lot~ Block 8 of GO~~ TH ESTA.TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 78, records of BoWltl:r Conmy, Idaho. 
Parcel 89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDEN TU ES'l:.41'.ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the piat thereof, recorded in Book8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Boimer Cmmty, Idafm. 
Parcel 90 
Let 2, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the pJat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records- of .Bmmer Onmty, Idaho. 
Parcel 91 
Let 5, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78,. records of Bonner Coim.ty, Idaho. 
Parcel 92 
Lot 6, Block 8 of GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 3n1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner-County, Idaho. 
Parcel 93 
Lot (i, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 3m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records af Bonner County, IdaJio. 
Parcel 94 
Lot 2, Block 5 of GOLDEN 1'EE: ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Benner County, liiaho. 
Parcel95 
Lot 1, Bloek 5 of OOLDEN"TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of BoBBer UHlntJw Idaho. 
ParceI96 
Lot 10., BJoc.k-4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 3"1 ADDITION~ according· to the plat thereot recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 78, records of Bmmer Coo.nty,, Idaho. 
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Pareel97 
Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 98 
Lot 16, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 99 
Lot 4, Block 6 of GOLDEN ·HE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof,, :recorded in Book: 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bomun- County, Idaho. 
ParcellOO 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDTI'ION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceilOl 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Y'1 ADDTI'ION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel102 
Lot 6, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ya: ADDITION, accordillg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel103 
Lot 10, Block 10 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDrTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel104 
Let 2, Block 11 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDTI'ION, aecordingto the plat thereo:I;, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats., ,age 78, records rtf Bonner Couty, Idaho. 
Parcel105 
Lot 3, Block 9 of GOLDEJ.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDTI'ION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 106 
Lot 8, Block 5 ofGOLDE.i."'l TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of Plats, 
page ?S. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 107 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDE,;'!\{ TEE .D:ST.ATES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Brumer County,Idaho. 
Parcel 108 
Lot 5, Block 9 of GOLDE..'!\{ TEE ESTAllS 3n1 .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bomzer Comity, Idaho. 
Parcel 109 
L-0t 10, Block 9 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
P'fats7 page 78, recm'd! of Bonner Cao.:a1;f, Id.aha. 
Parcell10 
Lat 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN 'IEE ES'IATES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 80, records ofBomrer County~ Idaho. 
Parcel 111 
Lot ~ Bloek 5 of GOLD~ TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 10, records of:Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Parcel112 
Lat S,, Block 5 aX GOLDEN TEE ESTA"'I'.ES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat the~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats,, page so.~ ofBmmerComrg-, Idaho. 
Parcelll3 
Lot., Blodc 4 of GOLDL""i TEE ESTATES 4'i'l'£ ADDITION, according to the plat the~ recorded in Book 8 of 
~pagelO, reoo.rds of:Bmmer County~ Idako. 
Parce1114 
Lot~ Block 4 aX GOLD.EN TEE ESTA'.I'.ES .flll:ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pfau.,. page 8~  afllmmer Cmmty.,Idaho. 
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) 
) Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner Cou.nty7 Idaho. 
Parcel116 
Lot 8, Block 4 o:f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel117 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner Countyt Idaho. 
Parc.ell18 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 4TK ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County,. Idaho. 
Parcell19 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 120 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel122 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4-m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel123 
Lot 1, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat th.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel124 
Lot 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel US 
--.: 
l Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 5'Til ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell26 
Lot 9, Block 1, GOLD&~ TEE EST.ATES 51'H ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 127 
Lot 11, Block 2, GOLDEJ.~ TEE ESTATES 5-1'K ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho, 
Parcel128 
Lot ~, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTI1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE EST.A.TES sm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner Cou:nty, Idaho. 
Parcel 130 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES S'l"H ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 131 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDE.i."l'li TEE EST ATES 5'1'H ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell32 
Lot 6, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES' 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5rH. ADDITION, according to the plat thereat recorded D!- Book 8 of 
Plab, pag'? 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Decree of Foreclosure EXBIBIT A j 16 
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Parcel 134 
Lat 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES f?H- ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~page~ reconfs of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 135 
Lot 3, Block 4 of®LD~~ TEE ESTATES 6rJiI ADDITION, aecording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 82, rerom ofBooner Coml.1:y, Idako. 
ParceI136 
Lot~ Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES P ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pfais, page 82, reco.rds o!Beruier Comrty, Idaho. 
Parcel 137 
Lot 1, Biook 3 of OOLDEN TEE ESTATES P ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, recocls ofBonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 138 
Lot 4,, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTA'.l'.ES 6'ffi ADDITION, accor.ding to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, ~ ofBonner Comrty,Idaho. 
Parcel 139 
Lot 3, Blod[l of GOLDEN TEE ES'I'-4..l'ES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofJonner Cowrty, Imdw.. 
Parcel140 
Lot 2, Bloek 2 of GOLDEN' TEE ESTATES 6l'll ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, reeonk of Bonner Cmm:ty, Idaha. 
farcel 141 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTAI'.ES 6l'K ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, pap 82, records of:Bonner Cmmtf~ Idaho. 
Parcell42 
Lot 1, Bind: 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.I'.ES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 






Let S, Bloek2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6tH .ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 82, ~ of'Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Parcel 144 
Lot~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST.A.TES 6m .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded .in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 145 
Lot 2, Block. I of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6m .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 146 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7rn ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBmmer County, Idaho. 
Parcel 147 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded .in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonn~r County, Idaho. 
ParceI148 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 149 
Lot 2, BJoek 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ,m ADDITION, according to the plat thereot recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, reconls ot'Bon.ner Cmmty~ Idah&. 
Parcel 150 
Lot 4, Block 2 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 'J'f.H ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 151 
Lot 6, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7ra. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof,. recorded in ·Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 152 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7'ffi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel153 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 7TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 154 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 7TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel155 
Lot 7, Block I of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 7'm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 156 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 'fllI ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 157 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDE!~ TEE ESTA TES 1flI ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof,. recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.'"'Cel 158 
Lot 3, Block 1 of GOLDE."'f TEE ESTATES 'JTR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonn.er County, Idaho. 
Pareel159 
Tractl 
Block SA ofREPLAT OF GOLDE!~ TEE ESTATES A.~-» GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 15T ADDITION AND 
UN.PL.A. TTED LA.~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lot 3A., Bloek_ll ilfBEPLAl' OF OOLD.E....~ IEE ESTATES A..'© GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 1ST. ADD:rrIO:N 




Lot LA~ Block 15 af A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 A.~ 16 OF THE RE:PLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ls:r ADDfflON A..~ UNPLAITED LA.'IIIID, IU!C&nfing to the plat tiiereot, reeonled in 
Book.9 of Plat&, page S, reeonfs ofBmmer Cmmty, Idaho. 
Tract 4 
Bloek loA Gt AR.EPI.A.T OF BLOCKS 15 ~~ 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1n ADDITION A1"iD UN;PLA.TTED LA.'ID, aa.wrdmg to tire plat~ recorded in Book.!J of 
Plats, page S, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
nacts 
Lot L4.., Brock 12 of:REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES Ac.~ GOLDE...~ lXE ESTATES t• ADDITION Al'ilJ 
UNPLATTJID LA."ID~ aeearding to the plat th~ recerded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Emmer 
County, Idaho. 
T:ract6 
Lot L.\., Block 11 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTAT.ES A.~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 18T ADDITION AND 
lJNPLATTED LA.~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Pla~ page reeo:r:ds o!Bmmer 
County, Idaho. 
Tract7 
Let 2...,\,, Bloek U ofREPLA.T OF· GOLD.&~ TEE ESTATES .A..c"'ill GOLDEN TEE ESL.\.TES 15T ADDmON A.;.~1) 
lJNPLATTIID LA;,'ill, aecardin.g to the plat thereof, :recorded in Book 8 of Plats. page records of Benner 
County, Idaho. 
T:mct8 
Lot 2..4,, Blodt 15 of A UPLA.T OF .BLOCKS 1.S A.:.'i"D 16 OF 'l'BE REPLAT OF GOLDEN ID ESTA.TES & 
GOLDE.."l\f HE-ESTATES 1s:r ADDITION &"ID TJNPLAITED LA..1lffl, aa:oratm2 the plat thereof, recorded in 
Boo-k-' of Plats. page S, reco.rd!i ofBomler Com1ty, Idaho. 
Tract9 
Lot 1, B1oek 14.A af.REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai..~ GOLDE.."lli TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND 
UNPLAITlID LA.~ according to the plat~ recorded in Book 8 af Plats. pap records of1:bmer 
County, Idaho. 
TractlO 
Lot 1, Bwek 17 ofREll'LAT OF GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES Al'ID GOLD.EN TEE .ESTATES 1st' A.DDffiON AND 
l!NPLATTJID L&~, to the plat thereof, reoonied in Book 8 of Plam, page records Id'~ 
Collllty, Idaho. 
Tradll 
BJodt 18 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES .Al'i'D GOLDffi TD ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION A.ND 
UN.PLATTED LA..~ accorimgto the plattilereo4 recorded m Book 8 ofPkm, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract:U 
A.11 tJmt portion ofthe~Qwuter in Section~ T~ 58North, Range 1 West, Bafse~Boner 
Com1ty,,~ Jymg_Sodt o!StamHfglrway 200 ad lying E.umiy of Lot 1,Blodf.17 ofREPLATOFGOLDJ:N 
TEE ESTATES A...llID OOLDENTEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION A.:.'ID UNPLATT.ED LA:.'ID, aemrdmgtatflep.lat 
~.recorded m Book I af~ page 77'.J records oflJonner County, Idaho. 
LESS the ibHow:tug~ prnpeny: 
A tract of &md m. the Southeut q1ISiter of Section 36, Townshlp 58 North, Rm.lge 1 West of the Boise Maidiau, 
Boner Co-mny, J.dah°"' being tut property described m. ~No. 92981.,.recocds afBonner Comty, Idaho 
and more particularly described as follows: 
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Commendng at the Souffleut comer of said Sedion 36; Tlumee ailmg tire :East Jim? ofSectiml 3'7 Nortfl OOo OS' D6" 
East, 460.00 feet;~~ to the Eutline of tie Seetiou, Nortlt 890 51* 54" Wat, 568..00 feet to the 
fnle point of~ TI.tenee Sooth "7° 08,, W West, 250..00 feet; ThmeeSouta 420-51" 54"&ut,14'15& feet; 




Lot 2~ Block 2, ofREPLAT OF LOTS 20 A..""ID 21, BLOCK l REPLAI' OF GOLDEN TEE EST.A.n'.S & 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, aecanlmg to the plat thereof;, recorded in Book9 of Plats,~ 81, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lat SA, Block 4 ilf R.EP'LAT OF GOW-E..."'lifTEE ESTATES A..'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDMON A.~"D 
UNPLATTED LA."'!-», according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records 111fBmmer 
County, Idaho. 
Tract3 
Lat l, Brock 19 ora:EPLAT OF GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES AND GOLDENI'EE ESTATES lff ADDfflON AND 
01if?LATTJID LA.~t rureordmg to the plat t:ne'l"!:!fl,1'. recorded in Book 8 of~ page 17, records of&nner 
County, Idaho. ~ 
Tract4 
Lot 13.A, Biod 13 of RE.PLAT OF GOLDEN TD ESTATES A;.~ GOLDEN 1"EE ESTA.TBS 1 ST .ADDITION 
AND U1'"PLATTED LA...W, according- to the plat theno4 reeorded in BookS of'PJau, page 77, records of'Borur.er 
County, Idaho. 
Tracts 
Lot~ Block 19 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST..<ll'ES A..~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sr AJIDmON AND 
TJNPLATIED LA..~ aa:ordmgto the piatthenof, recorded in Bookl afPmts~ page 17~.reoons llf:Bmmer County, 
Idaho. 
Traet6 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES zm! ADDIT'ION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats., page 79-, records. afBmmer County,. Idaho. 
Parcel 177 
Tractl 
Alpenrose Lane and that portmn afNorth Idako Cinh Driven s1:mwn on the glat ofltE:PL.ll'OP GOLDEN TEE 
EST.ATES .AJ.~ GOLDEN TEE KSTATF.Sls:r ADDITION A.:.~ UNPLA.TI'E1l IAJU, ~ tow plat tflereo' ~m Books of.Plau, page records ofBoimer Cmmty., I.daho, fymg 'Wffl!fn SeeUen 36, Township 
58 Norifl Range 1 West QCtlle Baise~ Bonner Cmmf;y,. :&faho. aBd wd Nortli. .Jihmo Cinh Dm'e:as ROWI1 
on GOLDEN~ ESTATES 1TH ADDffiO!\f~ ~to the plat ti&ereo1; recorded fn Book9 of~ page 7, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Golden Tee Drive, now Gracie Lane, as shown on the plat of GOLDE.i."'l TEE ESTATES 1 ST .ADDITION 
PL&~"NED Ul'ITI DEVELOPl\tIE..~ (PHASE TWO). according to the .plat thereof, re4!0rded in Book 6 of Plats, 
Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Decree of Foreclosure - t<XRHtll' A f 21 
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Tract3 
That portion of Jim Brown Way as ilrowD. cm the plat ofKEPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDE..."'V 
TElt ESTATES 1ft ADDITION A,.~ IJNPLATI'ED LA.:."'ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 77, remrds ofBmmer County, Ida.fro,_ lying within Section 36, Township 58 North Range 1 West of the 
Boise Meridian., Bmlner Couty, Idaho. 
Tract4 
That portiaa f1f .Tmr Brown Way as mown cm the plat of GOLDE.."'( TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION PL.A..~ 
UNITD~ {PH.-\.SE TWOh ~ to the plat~ recorded In Book i of~ Page 114, 
n:oords ofBonner Onmty, Idaaey eneptfng my pomou lying. wtth lUPLA T OF GOLDE!i Tlm ESTATES A,.~ 
GOLDE..~ TEE :ESTATES 1n ADDITION Al~ UN.PLATTED :LA,.~ aceonlmg to the plat tiereot; recorded in 
Book 8 of~ page 77, records of'Bomrer Comity, Idaho., being between the Easterly ex:tenmff of tie North 
fJot.mdary of I.otl,s Block. ti and the Smrth bmmdary o:fLot 3,Biock 7 of mid GOLDEN l"EJ: ESTATIS tff' 
ADDITION .PL.A..'iNED Ul\tTI DEVEI.OPMJ!!Nr (PR.4.SE TWO). 
Tracts 
The parcel labelled Raad Lot named South Idaho Clttb Drive 1ymg betwftll Lat ~ Block 17 and Bfuclt 18 of 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A,.~ GOLDE.c~ TEE ESTATES 1n ADDIDON A..""ID IJNPLATI'.ED 
LAI'i-:D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofllonner County, Idaho, lying 
South of State Highway 200. 
Tracto 
The private roads wimed South Idaho Chtb Drive and Wildflower Way shown on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES z,id 
ADDITION,. according to the plat the~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records ofBonner Comity,ldaho. 
Tract7 
The private roads named South Idako Club Drive, Whitecloud Drive, Nighthawk LalJe, Trappers Loop., Pfebroon 
Lane, Timber GNff Lme md Green Manarc.h Lane as sfwwn on GOLDEN TD ESTATES 3J'!i ADDITION,,, 
according to the plat~ recorded in Book8 o.fPJats, page 78,. records of Dooner COIDlf:y, Idaho.. 
Traet8 
The private .roads named Green Monanh ~ W"miridge Way, Brlgntwater Lane and Nortll Star Lane u mown 
on GOLDEN TU ESTATllS 4n1 ADDfflON, aeco.rdmgto the plat ~ reem-dedinJfook.8 ofl'Jafs, page SO, r 
records of Brumer County, Idaho and Forest IDgnJand Drive us.hmm on GOLDEN TEE BSTATES 'frB. 
A.ODlT[O~  to the plat.thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract9 
Tne private roads named Sonth Idaho Club Driveu shOWJt on GOLDEN TEE ESTATJ:S sTH ADDffiON, 
acconling to ffle plat~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, pap 81, ream:ls ofBonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Traet10 
Dre private roads named South Idaho Clab Dm'e; Greatmtterekde and Lunch Peak Lue as shOWll_ on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES fiM ADDITION., aeconting to the plat tbenmf, recorded in Baol: 8 of Pldl., page 82, 
reeords of Bonner CoW1ty, Idaho. 
Traetll 
fie private roads named Hidden Laiuls Drive, Waterdance Way, Oxbow' Koad and~ Way ushown and 
described aa '.REPLAT OF GOLDEN TU.ESTATES AND GOLDENTEE ESTA.TU 1s:r ADDfflONA..'ID 
ONPLA.Trlffl LUiD, ~to mepfat ~ NCOrded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Cmmty.,IdliflO, and md1tdlDg those podfmJs al Clubhouse Way, wmq. is :aameci Bidden Labs~ aboffs and 
Clablioue Lau, oieh is mmed Cmimoue Wa,,first above, on GOLDU DZ ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
fiANNlID UNIT DEVBLOPl\1.DffiT (P&B TWO), acconfing to t1.te plat~ recorded in Book 6 of Pta15, 
Page U""' Heard& of Bonner Ceuuty, :ntaf.to,. wflidl maybe or may mt lie descrl'Jed and mduded a REPLA T OF 
GOLDEN TU ESTAl'ES A.ND GOLDEN TEE-ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AJ.'ID DNPLATTED LA:.~, according 
to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBonne:r County, Idaho. 
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Lot 10, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lot ~ Brock 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat tb.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, r~ of Bonner Comrty,lda.iro. 
Tratt3 
Lot 7, Block 5 of GOID~~ TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reoo.nfs o:f:Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel S 
Tractl 
A tract of hmd m tne East I.mif o-f the N;ortheast q'Wll't'er of the Soumwest quarter and the Nor.tltweSt ~ of the 
Sontheast quarter llfSeetma 36, Tawmmp 58 North,. Range l West oft&e Boise Me~ Bonner' Comrty, ~ 
more~~ as foDows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Sedion36; 
Thence along tile South liDe of&e East kaif ofthe-N~ ~r effhe Sootkwut quarter~ Norlk 190 36' 27" 
West, '6L51 &et(reeord = NortitS,C 37' l!Ju West, '61.S7 feet ta the~ comer oftke:Easthalf oft.b.e 
~quarter oftheSoutflwest.qa.rf:er; 
Thence along the West me o.Cdte:Kast half of the Noriheut qWll'fer oftiie Somfnvm ~, Nortn ffflO 10' 22" 
East 8So.45 &et (record =North 000 09' lS1 Elm, 856.45 hf}; Them:eNorth l!JO 10' SY' East., 30.21 !=et (reewd = 
East, ».ss feet) »tie Westerly ript-ofway l>f'Ben-y Drive (mown u Olympic Drive oath Seeoad Mdititm:Piat 
to BM!lm Lakes); 
fienc&~a1ongwdrigktQfway-&e.fbHowmg mf!i)murses: 
1. 0a II aon--ta:ngmtiaf eurve to tne left {:nrdial bearing= North l'r 39' tr East) Wl'Viqa eentraI ugle of ~ 0 
44• 06" and a radius of 131..00.feet fbr an are distance of 83.'9 &et {record= 84.54 feet) (.duml = Som 20° 42' 
56n Eut.8156.&et-remni =South-WYr '111" East,B.08 feet); 
2. 'l'benee South 3'° 04' 53" ~ 4l.9.G1 feet (:reconl = South 39° 0@ 45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Tllenee 001 a curve fn tfle left mmg:a eentra1 imgfe of11° 42' 45" and a radius of 530.00 feet for an arc distance 
ofltl8...M feet {dumi"" South. W 56' 16" Eat, IIJ&.15 feet- record = South 44° 58' 08" East, 108.16 feet); 
4... 'Thence Sod 5iP 47' 39n ... 8.68 feet (teeon! =South 50° 49' 31" East, 69.68 feet); 
51 Thence on 1t emveto the rigat lurringa eeahl mp of:230 4Z' 51" ami a nm, QfJ:70.00 feety .ibr an arc 
distance fJf 401.47.M (do.rd= SOl!th 330 Stif 14" ~398.61 feet-record =Soliifllr S8' OS" 2Qt 398.61 feet); 
6,. T&euee Saum 'J/1° tW 41" But, JL65 &etio f&e Somh line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter 
(NCOl'd =Som '1.!i°atr 4D" ~Ja77f.eet); 
'Tiumee ~ laid right !Ir 3" OJ« 60.37 feet {record= North 89° 37' 09" West, 59.SS feet) to 
the point of begfuning. 
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Trad:2 
That part oftf18 Soutkeast quarter of the Northeast ql:UU'ter' lying Narta and West of Fairway View Drive of Section 
36, T~ 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise M'ffidian-,Bonner Comrty~Idaho. 
Traet3 
A tract of land~ in a poriioa oftke Southwest quarter of the Sontheast quarta- of Sectimt 36, TilWllShlp 58 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian,, Bonner Cmmty, Idaho, more ~Iy described as thllam: 
Beginning at the Northwest eoner of said So~~ of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; Thence South 
89° 361 03n East Q).37 feet (record= Som W 3T 09" Bast. 
59.55 feet) w the Westerly right af-.vay o.fBerry Drive (shewn as Olympic Drive on the Plat of the Second Addition 
fo Imiden Laks); tlteaeeakmg said right of way fbr the following four (4} COUI'Ses; 
1. Soum l'7° 04" 48!1 East,, 299,.95 feet (record= Som 27° 06' 40n east, 300.83 feet); 
2~ North 620 55' nn E~ 60.00 feet (record= North~ 53' 20" Eas4 60.00 feet); 
3. North 270 04' 48" West, U5:..l4 feet (record= Nilrth 2"1° ~ 40'' West, 125.34 ~ 
4. Th.enee on. a curve to the right having a central angle of7'° 0-1 '27" and a radius of:JS.00 feet,fbr an arc mmmce 
of34.48 feet (dlord = Ntn:ih 12° 25' 55" East, 31.81 feet- record= Norlh 11° 24' DY East, 31.81 feet) to a point on 
the Sontnerly rigflt' of way ofJfairway Vn Drive,, u mown on the- Pi.at of]~'frstAMitiou to Hidden Lakes; 
Theace aioog said light alway fer tllefi:ulawinge,fgflt {8) courses: 
1.Narth SP 56' 39'' East, 74.6'7 feet'(recm-d=Nm:th51.d54• 47" Eas4 74.67feet); 
2. Theuee an a cnrve to tu right fuffmg a central augJe of 990 26' 33" and a radius of 7&00 feet, fur a.n arc 
dimmee of l.21.49 feet (clwl:'d = South ?So' 20' 05" East, 106.81 feet-record= Soath ?S° 21' 57'1 East, 106..81 feet); 
3,. Thmlce South.280 36' 48" East, 154.03 &et (record= South 28" 38' 40° ~ 154.03 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right ming a ~ up of 550 41' 27" ad a radml of 90.00 feet mr an arc 
distance of87.48 feet (clwn:l = South W 46' 05" East, 84.08 feet- reeo:rd = South ffflO 47' 56" Eat, 84.18 feet); 
5. Tllence South l'F' 04' 39"'" Wtm, 170.14 feet; 
&. Thence rm a CUl"Ve to the right~ a amtnd angle of 71° 37' 11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for a:n arc 
dimmee of75.00 feet (dwrd =- South 988 0' 5'1"' East, 70.21 feet); 
7. Thence South "°'32• 32" ~50.941eeE; 
8,. Tinw:eon: a emve-to the rightbvmga eemn!angie of69'110' 16" and a radmsof.15.00 feet.for an arc 
distance of38.18 feet (diord = South 99° 57' 24n East, 28.38 feet- record= South U 0 23' 51 '' East, 30.18 feet) to a 
point im tile Westrigktafway afLowm." PaekRi¥er Road; 
Dence Soutkerly along said right Clfway tbr theidlowmg imr (4) courses: 
1. on a~ eurve toth right 1laviag a eesmd ugle of '4° 15' 19," and a mdms of 
llSDJJO feet form arc~ of87.ff feet (dlord =South 22° 30' 38"' Wat, 87.67 fut); 
2. Thence Som 20" 22' .uu West, 114.57 feet; 
3. 'I'heuee an a em-veto ffle left &sring a eemnl ngie of22° 29. SO" and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc . 
distam:e of1-'7.3o feet (chord =Sou&• rr 49« West, "DCUD feet); 
4. ThenRSouth • e7' 06" ~ 157Jr.l feet to theNortiteriy rigfltof way of Stam Bigbway No. 200; 
l1lenee a!mlg tb.e.blgflway rigllt.ofway, Som TF'42' 18" W~ ?2.14 feet (reeord =South 78° 15' 06" West, 
71.:tlmet); 
TJreuee~atimmlg~tfreRighwayrightefway~SodW44''$1""West.2"122feet(l'l\k?Ol'd=Souh6gc>43'16'' 
West, 261.65 feet).to mW• ane. at tbes-odwestqnarter ofme Soatllemt quarter of said Semou. 36; 
Theneedmg&e West lfne0:Ctha~quartaroft.ne~qwmer* North OOo ml' 19" ~ 1223.36 feet 
(record= Narill OOo 17' 13" East, ll23J7 feet) to the point of beginning. 
Tract( 
.A tract ofla:nd b::ated ia Seetion 3~ Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 




That po:rtion of said Sediml 36 lying East of Paek.River Road, a OOUJif¥ ~ Idaho, North of State ffigitway No. 200,, 
Eat ofHiddeu i:..am BuJxDrilion u remnied in Book4 of ~ page '4, neordlo!Bonner Couty, Tdaha, West IDd 
~ ofBeplat of'Jllod:s 15 and 16 of the Repfat of Golden Tee Eatata ud Golden Tee Estates 1c Addition and 
tmplded land, aceordmg to tae plat~ reeorded in Book 9 of~page5, records IJfBonner County, Idaho, 
~ of'Goidm Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book9 ofPia~ page 7, records of Bonner County, and 
West of the Iand described as a tract of laud in the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SE1/4 SEl/4) of 
Section 36, Township S8 North,, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" E, 563.94 feet from the Southeast 
corner of the Section; thence, perpendicular to the East line of the Section, N 89° 51' 54n W, 1103.43 feet to the 
Southwest eorner of Instrument Number 457973 on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point 
ofBegmmng; thence. along the Westen. boum:bay ofiuatrmnent No. 457973sN 01° 25' 92" ~ 99.41 feet, to a 518 
, Ind reea:r and plastie cap stamped PI.s 3628; thence S 32° 20• 51" W, 132.00 fed. to a SIS indl rebar ~d p.lastic 
eap stamped PLS 3628 en theNorlherly right oI way of Highway 200; th~ along said right of way, N 79'2 54' 
U" ~ 69..24 feet, to the True P1J-int ofBegimrlng. 
Parcel8 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA.i.~D lmi-:IT DEVEL-OPJ.\IIEl'!'T (PHASE ONE), according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel9 
Lot 1, Block 1 of the .FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN LA.K:ES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161. records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 10 
Lot 2, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County,Idaho. 
Parcel 11 
Lot 3, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN. LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats-, page 58, records of Bonner Coonty,ldaho. 
Parcel 12 
Lot 4, Block 2 of the SECOI'l"D ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 13 
Lot 5., Block2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SlJBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner Conmy, Idaho. 
6970 
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Parcel 14 
Lot 14. Block 2 of:REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.--ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
A...--ID l.JNl>LATTE]) L!L~, according t.o the pbrttnereo4 recorded in Book.I of~ page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parce!15 
Lot 15, Block 2 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A...'!\i""D GOLDE.i."i TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Ai.~ UNPLA TTED LA..~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats., page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parce116 
Lot 4, Block 7 ofllEPLAT OF GOWEN TEE ESTATES .Ai.""i'"D GOLDE,."'i TEE ESTAr.ES 1 ST ADDITION A...°"'© 
lJNPLATTED L.Ai.'O>, according to the plat thereat recorded in Book 8 of Pfats, page 77, records of Emmer 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 17 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 19 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly descdbed as follows: 
That portiml of aid Seetion 36 lying East ef Gciden Tee Estates 8th Addition., recorded in Book 9 of P1ats., page 7, 
records of Boomer Coaaty, North ofLat ~ J/leck 15,,B.eplat ofBIDw 15 md 16 oftheR2plat ofGcldm Tee 
Emrtes smd Golden Tee~ pt A.dditim1 md rmphrlted ~aeeordmgto the plat t:ben,of, recorded in Book9 
~ page 5, .~ ofBo!mer Couty, Idaho, awl South and West of Lot 1A, Block 10, all of Block20 and the 
road betweetuaid lot IA, Bmck 10 md Lot l,Blm:fi:20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AL~ GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A;.',» UNPLA:l'TED LA..~"D, 
aa:ording:to the-plat~ recorded in Book 8 o!Pmtl, page 77, records ofBomier County, Idaho. 
Parcel20 
Lot 1, Block 20; of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A."'in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND lJl'l"'PLA.TTED LAl~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Onmty, Idaho. 
Parcel21 
Lot 2, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.'\f.D GOLDEl""l TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UN.PLATTED LA.l.'ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
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Parcel22 
Lot 3, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDE.i.""'f TEE ESTATES A.L""iD GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UNPLAT'I'ED LAND,, according. to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats. page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Pareel23 
Lot 11, Block 20; of RF.PLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.'ID GOLDE.i.""'f TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
A..""'il> UN.PLA. TTED LA..."i"'D, according to the plat thereof, :recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 24 
Lot 12, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.'4--:D GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Mll IJ"NPLATTED LA."'1-U, according to the plat thereof, :recorded in B.ook 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parce125 
Lot 13, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDE.i."l\f TEE ESTATES Al'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1ST ADDITION 
Al'Ul UN.PLATTED LA.i~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Ida.ho. 
ParceI26 
Lot 14, Bloek20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AltU) GOLDE.L"'l"TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND {JNPLA TTED LA.""i'D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel27 
Lot 16, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A ... ~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION 
A,_"ij]) Ul't-PLATTED Lk't"D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcei28 
Lot 20A, Block 20, A REPLAT OF LOTS S & 6, BLOCK22 .A..?<ID LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE .ESTATES & GOLDE.!.~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND U.NPLATTED LA.i.'IID, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel29 
Lot 6A, Block.22, AREPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK.22 Al'VD LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLA.T OF GOLDEN. 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 1ST ADDITION Ai.."'ID L11'il--PLATI'ED LA.'ID, according ,'i> the plat 
thereof., :recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Decree of Foreclosure - Uff:Hlrr B / 5 
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ParceJ.30 ·, 
) Lots 5~ Bloek22, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 &"ID LOT 20, BLOCK2~ REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDfflON A1'-:D lJNPLATTED LA.'i'D, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel31 
Lot~ Biock.22; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.ND GOLDE..~TEE ESTATES 1s-r ADDITION AND 
lm'PLATTED LA.i."ID, according to the plat thereo~ recorded m Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel34 
Lots L~ Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 A.~ BLOCK 16A, REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE REPL.AT OF GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to 
the plat thereat recorded in Book9 of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 35 
Lots 2A, Block 1, REPL.\.T OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 AND BLOCK 16A, REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF TBE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to 
the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel36 
Lots 4~ Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1.AND BLOCK 16A, REPL.AT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to 
the plat thereo~ recorded in Book9 of Plats, page 82, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 41 
Lot 12, Block 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel42 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats., page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 43 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDfTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 





J Lot 7, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION7 according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats. page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 46 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDmON, aecording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa:rcel47 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 48 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 49 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDE..1'ij" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel50 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel51 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEJ.""' TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel52 
Lot 14, Block 1 of GOLDEJ.""' TEE EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel53 
Lot 13, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 




7 Lot 12, Bioek 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, aceording to the plat thereof, recorded m Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reconk of Bonner Cmmty,, Idaho. 
' } 
Pan:el55 
Lot 11, Block 1 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel56 
Lot 10, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 57 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLD&"'\,[ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, rerords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel58 
Lat 8, Brock 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Pbm, page 78, records of Bonner Comrty, Idaho. 
Parcel60 
Lot 8, Block 3 of GOLD:&."lf TEE ESTA'.I'ES 3:rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 78, records of Dooner Comity, Idaho. 
Parce161 
Lot 7, Block. 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, r~ of Bonner Csum:y, Ida.M. 
Parcel63 
Lot 5, Block. 3 of GOWEN' TEE ESTATES 3:rd ADDITION, according to the plat there~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78. rei:am of Bonner County, IdaJlo. 
Parcel 64 
Lot 4, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 




Lot 3, Block 3 of GOLDE.l."'7 TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonn.er County, Idaho •. 
Parcel66 
Lot 2, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE EST.A TES 3rd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel68 
All that portion of Govern.ment Lots~ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and 9; the Soathwest ~ of the N~ Quarter; and the 
South half of me Northwest quarter of Section 2, Townsmp 57 No~ Range 1 West of the Boise~ Bonner 
Comtty, Ida.ho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and !Jing North and East of the Northern hm'icRailroad 
~lontmm Rim Lmk) right of-way. 
LESS that portkm of Section 2, TownsfL-p 57 No~ Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property descr:ihed m Instrument No. S9lD59 and more particu1arly de.scribed as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the Som right of way of State Bighway No. ~ from which the 
Northwest comer of said Section 2 bean North 250 S4' 431' Wert, 798.00 feet (record= Norti 26° 28' 08" West, 
798..11 feet; 1'kence along the South rlgnt of W'IEf Gfthe HigfEway, North. 68° 35' 391' East,·266.1.o feet; 'l'henee 
eontmning along the Higb:w'ay right of way, on a curve to the 1eit (:radial bearing= North 14° 03' 28" West} having a 
eentralangjeof OOC 08' 55'1 and a radius of5799..58feet1br an are distance of15.03 feet(cbord=North 7S° 52' 05" 
East, li.05 feet- tow distance a.long rigttt of-way from point of beginning 
281..13 feet- record= l8Ll3 feet); Tiienee Ieavmg aid right of way South 00° 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; Thence 
North 89° 14' 40" W~ 330.00 feet; Thence No!il! 00° 05' 26" West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of 
State Highway N-0. Thence alcmg said right af way North 79° 11' 55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the following 
plats: 
RepJat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st .Addition and Un.platted land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page77, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd .Addition., recorded in Book 8 Gf PJats,,.Psge 79; 
Gaiden Tee Estates 3rd~. l"eCOrded in Book8 of~ Pa,,.ae ~ 
Golden Tee Estam 4tb Addfflon~ recorded in Book8 ofP~ Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estam Stb Addffion, recorded in Book 8 of Plats.; P9 81, a n d 
Golden Tee Estates~ Addition, recorded in Book9 of P• Page 13, all in the records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel69 
All that portion of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 ..Sorth, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
Decree of Foreclosure-EXBlBIT B / 9 
T·\1547.201\PLD\l'ost-lliaf\Decree -ExB 160613.docx 
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Parcel 70 
That portkm of Government Lots 5,, ~ 9, and 10; tire Southeast quaner of flle Nu:1tkwest qllarter; aad t&e East 
half of the &n1tllwest qurter; allm Section 6., TDWlJBhip S7 NorA., Range 1 J'ut oltlte Boise ~Bonner 
Coonty, Idue lying Eat GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4'l"I AJ>Dn'ION, aemrimg mtlle plat tfl.ereo4~ in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 80; m:onu ofBmmer Conmy, Idaho, East of GOLDEN TEE ESTADS s'S ADDITION~ 
acoordmg to tile plat thereo4 .recorded in Book 8 ofPfats, page 81, reeon& of..Bo.mter Cou.iy, ~ North of 
GOLDEN TU JESTA'l'ES '(nt ADDITION, ~to the plat~ rec&nledm Book9 ~page~ 
records o:.fBomler County'$ Ida.he and Nerti of GOLDEN 'l'J!mESTATES Pl ADDrnoN, aecontingto tie plat 
thereof; recorded m Book8 ofP~ page 82.. records of:Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
LESS t!w property descr:bed m :futnmrent.No.. l2S33, recordsl~Bomter Cmmty,.J'dalw~ aBd descrihed as follows: 
Reginumg at the North quarter corner of said Sedon 6.,_ Taw:mdtip57 Norfh, Buge l East of tke Boise Meridian, 
Emmer Cmmty, Idaho; 'l'hen.ee Sou.Bi 1669.70 feet to Pack 1tiver llDd t&e Tnre l'oint of~ Thence South 
&r 47' West, .l05 met; Thence Som 6-'° S4~ West 165.3 feet; Thence Som 7'° Si? Wein;, 242.5 feet; The.Bee South 
OlQ U' .Etit, 146 feet; Thence Som 2¥ 18' Eat. 11&.28 feet; Thence- South SF W EasG 137..2 feet; Thence South 
68"' 10' East, 267.1 feet; Thence North 535..6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of tire North quarter eon.er of 
Section 6. 
LESS a tract of Jand m Government Let 6 and tire Southeast quart.er of the No.rthwest quart.er of Sectim 6, 
Towns.trip S7 .NO!"th, Range 1 East of the Boise~ Bonner Coemty~:@aao, being that property identified as 
Tract No. Q-1755-1 in InstrwaentNo. 42975 and more partfemarly ~ as foDowc 
Beg:mnmg 11.'ta point mi the Soatlrerly right of way of State~ Nn. 200whidt is Som SSC 03' ZP Eat, 
2466..l!J feet from th~Nurthwest COl"ller ofwd Semon 6 (.reeoni South 55° 14a East, l451.3); Th.mceSomlt 14° 
S.3°003 East, 223.22 feet- (reooni); TJum.ee Sou1h 040 43' 00"' East, CM0.00 feet (record); Thenee South 391' 48' 00" 
East, co~oo feet {neonl); TheneeSom 300 .28" 00"' East,. 381.49 .feet:(remrd =500 feetphu or mmu) t.o the East 
he oftke South.eat quarter of tire Northwest qurter of said Section 6. 
J T-oG.E'I'.IIER WITH my portion Qf tfte Old Highway right ofway abandonment desmbed m that eertain 
Qmtelaim.Deed., exeeuted by the State of.Idaao. As Inm-um.ent~ and ~ on Jammry 11, 2006, 
lying wiiDm the bounds o~tfl~above described pnperty. 
Parcel 71 
That pol"i:im of ~t.Lots 16 iUld 1~ IW.d me East ha.if flf flie So~~ all in Sedioo. 6, 
Towuwp 57 No~ 11:mge 1 East oftkeDm8e M~ BollJ!ft' Counfy,Idaho 1l!fng Som of GOLD.EN TEE 
ESTAl'ES SD£ ADDITION,. according to the plat~ n:mrded m Boak8of.Piaa, ,,..~ ~ o-fBonner 
Coamy"Idafm, Son& of GOLDEN TEE. EST.ATES 7'Di ADDlTION,. aeeardmg to tie plat~rearied in 
Book.g of'.Pia1i, page 13,: reesnls ofBomier Cmmtr, Ida&o ud Somh of GOLDEN TDD'l'A.ff.S t,m. 
A.DDITIO~ acem:dmg to the platthereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 72 
Lat Block 2 afOOLDEN TEE .ES'I'.ATES 2= ADDmON, according to the plat th.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 79, reamis.af.Bo.unerComuy,Idaho. 
Parcel 73 
Lat~ Block 2 o.fGO.LDEN° TEE ESTA.TES zmt ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in.Book8 of 
:Plats, page 79~ re£Ords o.fBonaer County, Idaho. 
6977 
Parcel 74 
Lot S, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 75 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 16 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 77 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 78 
Lot 6, Block 1 o:fGOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 79 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel SO 
Lot 4, Block 1 of GOLDEL""f TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79~ records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel81 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEL""V TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, :recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 82 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in BookS of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner Collllty, Idaho. 
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Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel84 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 85 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDE.;.~ TEE ESTATES J<d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jtd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel 87 
Lot 10, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 88 
Lot 1, Block 8 of GOLDE.i.'"'i TEE ESTATES yd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in :Sook 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bon.nerCounty, Idaho. 
Parcel89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDEi."l TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, r~rds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel90 
Lot 2, Block. 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel92 
Lot 6, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 93 
Lot 6, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 94 
Lot 2, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Collilty, Idaho. 
Parcel 95 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 96 
Lot 10, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 97 
Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, record!i of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 98 
Lot 16, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel99 
Lot 4, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reeo.rded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 100 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDfITON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of BonnerCounty,Idaho. 
Parcel 101 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDTI1ON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of BoIDier County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 102 -·, 
J 
) Lot 6, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITTON, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 103 
Lot 10, Block 10 ofGOLDE.1""4 TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell04 
Lot 2, Block 11 of GOLDE..i.""f TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 105 
Lot 3, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3 rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
pag~ 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par-...el106 
Lot 8, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. i-..corded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 107 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEl""lf TEE ESTA TES 3rn ADDITION, according to the pl.at thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Pl.a.ts., 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 108 
Lot 5, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 109 
Lot 10, Block 9 of GOLDE...""i TEE ESTATES ya ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof,, n¾:orded in Book 8 of 
~ page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 110 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
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Pare.el 111 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEl"'f TEE EST A TES 4m ADDIDON~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 114 
Lot 3,. Bloek 4 of GOLDE..~ HE ES-'!' ATES ADDITION, according to the plat thereo:l;, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBmmer County, Idaho. 
Parcel 115 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLD-El~ TEE ESTATES ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla~ page 80, nacords of Bonner Cm.mty, Idaho. 
Parcel 116 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel 117 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDR.~ TEE EST ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
PJats, page 80, records of Bonner Co1ID.ty, Idaho. 
Parcel 118 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 119 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4rs: ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 120 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats~ page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa:rcel122 
Lot 1, Block 1 oi GOLDE.i~ TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof,, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner CoWJty, Idaho. 
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Parcel 123 
Lot 1, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTH ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 124 
Lot 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel125 
Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDEl"'i TEE ESTATES sTII ADDIDO.N, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 126 
Lot 9, Block 1, GOLDE.."l\f TEE ESTATES sTH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 127 
Lot 11, Block 2, GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES sTH ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 128 
Lot 9, Block 2. GOLDEl~ TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION,, according to the pla~ thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81; records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 130 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcei131 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat tb.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 





Lot 6, Block 1, GOLDE.t~ TEE EST ATES 5fR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLDE.L'l TEE ES-'f~4.TES snt ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBmmer Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel134 
Lot 4, Brock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 6l'R ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 8~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 135 
Lot 3, Bladt 4 of GOLD&'f TEE ESTATES 6fiI ADDITION, according to the plat thereo:t;, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 82, remrds of Bonner O:nmty, Idaho. 
Parcel 136 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES fiTii ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner CoWity, Idaho. 
Parcel137 
Lot 1, Block.3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6ffi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel138 
Lot 4, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES (jTH ADDITION, according to tb,e plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel139 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES (jTH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonn.er Con:nty, Idaho. 
Parcel 140 
Lot 2. Blockl of G0LD:E,.~ TEE ESTA TES fi1:H ADDITION, according to the piat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, ~ of&nner Cmmty,. Idaho. 
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Parcel141 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES fiTH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 142 
Lot L, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6ffi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel143 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDE.:.'i" TEE ESTATES 6fH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of 
.Ph;ts, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 144 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 6ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 145 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6fH ADDITION, according to ijie plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 146 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7'ffi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 147 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 148 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEl"'i TEE ESTA TES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats., page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 149 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES '1ffi ADDITION, a.:cording to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
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Lot 4, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel151 
Lot 6, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, aeeording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 152 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 7TII ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel153 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDlTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 154 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1fR ADDlTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel155 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, according to the platthereof, .recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcell56 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDE...'I\I TEE ESTA TES 1TI1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel157 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ll1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in. Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel158 
L-ot 3, Block 1 of GOLDEN TE.E ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 




Bfoclt SA of'KEPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTAl'ES A.l.'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sT ADDffl0N .L'ID 
U?t"PLATTIID LA.."ID, according to the plat thereo4 ~ed la.Book 8 o~ page 77, records of"Blumer 
County, Idaho. 
Tractl 
Lot 3.A, Bb:k 12 afREPLAT OF GOLDE...""fTEE ESTATES A.....""ID OOLDENTEE ESTATES 1n ADDITION 
A."ID Ul"-f--:PLATTED LA..'ID, acronling to the plat theno~ recorded m Book 8 ofPlau, page 77, recordl a:f::&mner 
County, Idaho. 
Traet3 
Lot 1A. Blad: 15 ofAREPLAT OF BLOCKS ts A.'ID 16 0FTIIE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDE..""f TEE ESTATES 1s:r ADDITION AL'f"D UN-PLATTED LAND, aeconling to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 9 of P~ page 5, records. of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
Tracl4 
Bloek 16:A of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 A.'ID 16 OF THEREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES&; GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES ADDITION A..."ID CNPLATTIID LA.J..'ID, accordmgw the plat~ recorded in Book.!) of 
Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tracts 
Lot I.A.. Block 12 ofREPLA.T OF GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES Ai."© GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1st ADDlTI0N &"ID 
UNPLATTED LA..'ID, a"onting to me plat~ recorded.in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records otBwmer 
County, Idaho. 
Tract6 
Lot 1.A, Block 11 ofREPLAT OF GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES Al'© GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sT .ADDl'I'I0N Al"i""D 
UNPLATTED LA....,.Jl, aecording to the plat me.not reeorded m Book 8 of Plat&, page Tl, records of:Bmmer 
County, Idaho. 
Tract 7 
Lot 2A. Block 12 ofREPLA.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES At.'© GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION A."ID 
UNPLATTED LA.~ ae£Onfing to the plat~ recorded in Book 8 afP~ page 7'1" records~ 
County, Idaho. 
T:ract8 
Lot :2A,. Block lS !1f A REPLAT OF BLOCKS IS A:..1W lo OF Tm!! llEPLAT OF OOLDENTEE ESTATES & 
GOLD&.""f TEE :ESTAI'ES 1sr ADDITION A..~"D ~ITED U..1W,, aeeordingto the pl.at thereof, l"eCOnled in 
Book 9 of PJats, pap 5,, records of Bonner Coant.y, Idaho. 
Tnlct9 
Lot I, Black 14.A ofllEPLAT OF GOLD:EN TEE ESI"ATES A.t.'ffl GOLD&~ TEE XSTA.l'ES 1ST ADDlTION A."ID 
I.JNPLA.TTED LA.~, according to the plat~ recorded in Book 8 ofF!ats, page 77.,.records oflkmn:er 
County, Idaho. 
TractlO 
1.-0t 1, Block 17 ofR.El'LAT OF GOLD&~ TEE .ESTATES AND GOLDEN TD HST.ATES 1s:r ADDfflON AND 
UNPLA.TI'IID LA...."ID, according to the plat thereat reeurded :in Boo.ti of~ page 17,recoms a£Bmmer 
County, Idaho. 
Traetll 
B1oc.k 18 _..,=.,,,._,, OF gv'JL,.U'.OW." ESTATES .A..~'D GOWEN '!'EE BSTATES 1 ST ADDfflON Ai~ 





All that portion of file Seatheast Quarter in ~n 36, Towubip 58 No~ Range 1 West, Boise~Bonner 
County~ Idaie, IymgSouth ofState Bfgfn,ay 200 and lying Easterly of Lat 1, Blad: 17 of:REPLAT OFGOLD&.'T 
TE'E ESTATES AJID GOLDEN TEE EST.ATESlST ADDITION A...'ID UNPLATTIID L&~ aeeordiDg t.o the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of:Bmmer Cmurty,ldaho. 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, records of Bonner County, Idaho 
mid more pa.rticnfarly~ as m1low5: 
Cmnmeu.cmg at tu Sou:theut oomer of said Sectiou 36; Thence along the East line of Section 36, North 00° 08' 06" 
~ 460.00 feet; Thence~ to the But fine of the Section, North 89° 51' 54" West, 568.00 feet to the 
true pobttofbegfu1dng; Thence &m 4'1° os~ 86" W~ 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.50 feet; 




AJpenrose Lane and that portion of North Idaho Chm Drive as shown on the plat ofREPLAT OF GOLDEi."'i TEE 
ESTATES Ai'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ff A.DDITION Ai"'IID l1NPLATTlm LA.~, according to the plat 
thereof; n,eorded in Book8 of Plats, page records o:f:Bonner Couty,~ lymg within See:ticn 36, TllWDship 
58 North Range 1 West rJf the Boise~ Bonner County~ Iddo- a.nd said Nm-th Tmtho Chlb »me u s&awn 
on GOLDE!.~ TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, accordm.g to the pmtthereoi; recmied in.Book:, atPJats, page 7, 
records of Bonner Connty-, Idaho. 
) Tract2 
Golden Tee Drive, now Gracie Lane, as shown on the plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION 
PLANl'i"'ED Ul'iTI DEVELOPl\'IENT (PHASE TWO), according to tfle plat~ reeorded m Book 6 of Plats, 
Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract3 
That portkm of Jim Brown Way as mowu oa the plat oiliEPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTADS A._'iD GOLDE;;~ 
TEE ESTATES lr,r ADDITION A...'ll> UN.PLATT.ED LA.~, aecordmgt.o tlte plat~reeorded in Bock 8 of 
Plats., page 77~ re~ ~er Cmmty, Idaho, lying wftiil. Sedioa. 36,, Tlffl'Dlliip 58 North~ 1 West of the 
Boise Mer~ Benner C01mty, Immo. · 
Traet4 
nat portion of Jim Bro'wl1 Way as s&t:nm on the plat of GOLDEN TD BSTATBS Ifi ADDIT.IONPL&~ 
IlNlT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE TWO), according to tire plat ~reeonfed iii~, qf Piau. Page 114., 
records of Bonner County, Idaho, excepting any portion t,mg wftf1 REPLAT OF GOLl>E.N 1'lm ESTATES A..'iD 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1s-r ADDITION A..~ UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Booki ofi'ia~.page 77,, cecordB ~Cao.aty,Idako,. being 1-ween the .Easterly extensions of ffle NortJr. 
~ of ~2, ~ ti ud &eSom ~ afLotl,,Bloek 7 of sol GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TU 1sr 
ADDmoNPLA~ONITD~~TWO). 
Tracts 
Tie parcel iaheBed llead Lot.aamea S&uth Idaho Club Dme qing between. Lot 1, Blad: 17 am! Block:18 of 
R.EPLAl'OF GOLDEN TD ESTATESA...'iD GOLD&1'i"TEE ES1'Al'ES 151' .WDfflON A...~~ D.NPLA.TTED 
LAJ.."t"ll, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 ofP!am, page 77, FeeOl'ds ofllmmer Couty, Idaho, lying 




The private roads umed South IdaJ:to Club Drive and Wildflower Way mown on OOLDE..'l TEE ESTATES l"'1 
A.DDITIONlt aecordingto the plat~ recorded in Book 8 of~ page 79, records of'Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Tract7 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Dr.ive., Whitecloud Drive, NigMhawk Lane, Trappers Loop10 Pickeroon 
Lan.e, Timber Grove Lane and Green Monarch Lane as showil on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3""1 ADDfl'ION, 
according to the plat thereof, reeorded in Book 8 of Plats, ,age ~ reeords of Bonner Cm.mty, Idalla. 
Tracts 
The private roads Damed Green Mimanh Lane, ~1Idridge Way, Brigktwater Lane and No:rtfl Star Lane as mown 
on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4u ADDfflON, a~ to the pfat ~ recorded in.Book 8 of Plats, page 80, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and Forest Highland Drive as shO'ffl1 on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1fR 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract9 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive- as shown on GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES r .ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of'Ptats, page 81, records ofBmmer Counfy, Idaho. 
TractlO 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive, Greatwater Circle and Lunch Peak Lane as shown on 
GOLDE.i."'T TEE ESTATES 6'1lI ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tract11 
The private roam namim Hidden l.akes Drive, W~ Way, Oxbow Road ud CI:a.bftoue Way u shawu and 
described or.tREPLA.T OF GOLD.EN TEE i:STAT.ES A..."iD GOLDEN TEE.EST.ATES 1sr ADDITION &'ID 
U1'1-PLA. TTED LA.."iD, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Cw.n:ty,.IdahD, au inclwimgthme poriiom of Chd>h.mue Way, which is named Bidden I..aires Drive, abo~ and 
Cmhir.uuse Lane, wfdcb. is named Cimmoase Way~ first above, on GOIDEN TEE ESTAI'.ES 1sr ADDITION 
PLA.t"""i'"NED UNIT DEVELOPMEi~ (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, 
Pap 114, reeonh of:Bmmer Couty, Idaho, whidl may he or may not he described am mduded m REPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TU ESTAJ'ES A..1'1:D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION A.i."iD Dl'lli~'l'T.ED LA..~~ 




EXHIBIT C TO DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
PROPERTY SECL1RED BY THE 
lVIORTGAGE FUND '08 MORTGAGE 
Parcel2 
Tract 1 
Lot 10, Block 2 of GOLDE,."'{ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the piat thereo~ recorded m Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tra.ct2 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the p1at thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract3 
Lot 7, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded m Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel5 
Tractl 
A tract of land in the East half of the Northeast qruu+.er of the Southwest quarter and the Northwest quarter of the 
Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner Collllty, Idaho, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half ofthe Northelh"'t quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section 36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 36' 27" 
West, 661.51 feet (record= North 89° 37' 10" West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest corner of the East haI:fof the 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence along the West line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 000 10' 22" 
East 856.45 feet (record= North 00° 09f 25" East, 856.45 feet); Thence North 89" 10' 53" East, 30.21 feet (record= 
East, 29.58 feet) to the Westerly right of way ofBerry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second Addition Plat 
to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence South~rly along said right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. On a non-tangential cm:ve to the left (radial bearing= North 87° 39' 13" East) having a central angle of 36" 
44' 06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet (record= 84.54 feet) (chord = S011th 20° 42' 
50" East, 82.56 feet~ record= South 20° 37' 27" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. Thence South 39° 04' 53" East, 419.67 feet (record= Sonth 39° 06' 45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11 ° 42' 45" and a radius of 530.00 feet for an arc distance 
of108.34 feet (chord= South 44° 56' 16n East, 108.15 feet- record= South 44° 58' 08" East, 108.16 feet); 
4. Thence South 50° 47' 39" East, 69.68 feet (record= South 50° 49' 31 11 East, 69.68. feet); 
5. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of23° 42' 51" and a radius of 970.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 401.47 feet (chord= South 38° 56' 14" East, 398.61 feet-record= Smith 38° 58' 05" East 398.61 feet); 
6. Thence South 270 041 48" East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter 





Thence leaving said right of way Ngrth 89° 36' 03 11 West, 60.37 feet (record = North 89° 37' 09" West, 59.55 feet) to 
the point of beginning. 
Tract2 
That part of the So~ qurter of the Northeast quarter lying :North and West of Fairway View Drive of Section 
36, Township 58 NOI"t14 Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bomier Onmty,.-Idaho. 
Tract3 
A tract of land located in a pertion of the Som:ftwest quarter of the Southeast qWll'fer of Section 36, Township 58 
Nort&, Range 1 West,, Boise Meridia.It, Bonner Cmmty, Idaho, more ~rly described as~ 
Beginning at the Nortnwest corner of said Southwest quarter oftke Southeast quart.er of Sedion 36; Thence South 
89C 36' 03" East Ql.37 feet (reeord = South 89° 37' 09" East, 
59.SSfeet) to the Westerly right of way of:Berry Drive (shown as OlympicDrive on me Plat €If the Seamd Addmon 
to Bldden I..a.bs); ~ akmg said right of way for the fuJlmring four {4) eounes; 
1. South 2"F 04• 48" East, 299.9'5 feet (:record= Som 17° lki' 40n east, 300.83. reef); 
2. North 62° 55• 12" East, 60.00 feet (:record= North 62° 53' 20" East, 64.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04' 48" West, 125.34 feet (reeord = North 27° 06' 40n West, 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 79° 01 '27n and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc distance 
of 34.AS feet (chard= North U 0 25' ss,• East, 31.81 feet- record= North U 0 24' 03" East, 31.81 feet) to a point on 
the Sootfrerly right of way af:Fainfay V!e'tV Drift, as mow:n on the Plat afFint Addition to Hidden Lam; 
Them!eamng safd right of way for the foDowmg eight 00 courses: 
L N.erttt 51° 56' 39" East, 14.G7 feet (record = North 51 ° 54' 47n East, 74.S"! feet); 
2. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of!J90 26133" and a radius of10.00 feet. for an arc 
distance ofl21.49 feet(ehord = South 78° 20' 05" East, 106.81 feet-record =Sou'"Ji 78° 21' 57" East, 106.81 feet); 
3. Thence South 28° 36' 48" E~ 154.03 feet (record= South 28° 38' 40" East, 1:54.03 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55" 41' 27" and a radim of 90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of 87.48 feet (chord= South 00° 46' 05" East, 84.08 feet - record= South 00° 4r!' 56" East, 84.08 ftret); 
5, Thence South27°04' 39" West, 110.14feet; 
6. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71 ° 37' 11 '' and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an arc 
distance of75.00 feet (chord= South 08° 43' 57" East, 70.21 feet); 
7, Thence South 44° 32' 3211 East, 50.94 feet; 
8. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° 10' J6" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc 
~ of30..18 feet (dicmf = South 00° 57' 24u East, 28.38 feet· record= South 11° D' 51" East, 30.18 feet) to a 
~oo.. the West:dgitt of way ofL,awer Pack.River Road; 
fienceSoutherly aicmg saititigflt afway for file followiugfimr ~ 
1. on a 1um-tangential CUl"¥e to tie right havfDc a central ogle of W 15' 19n and a radms of 
1180.00feetfor uare dimmce of8'1S feet(dkird=Som:h22° 30' 38" West, 87.67feet); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44" West, 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of22° 29. son and a radius of502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of 197.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07' 49" West, 196.10 feet); 
4. Thence South 02° OT 06n East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42' 28" West, 72.14 feet (record= South 78° 15' 06" West, 
71..llftet); 
Thence eomhmmg aioug the I:ligfAfty rigflt of way, South 69° 44' 57" West, 262.22 feet (record = South 69° 43' 16" 
West, 261.65 feet) to the West me of the SOuthwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 36; 
Tfumee u,ngifl.e West line of.ifle Solltkweat qflal'ter of the Southeast quarter, North 00° 08' 19" East, 1223.36 feet 
(record= North 00° OT 13" ~ 1223.17 feet) to tile point of beginning. 
Tract4 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Town.ship 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly descn"bed as follows: · · 
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That portion of ufd Semmi 3o I,mg East of Pad River Roa~ a county road, IdaJw, North of State Higf.rway No. 200, 
But i,fJrvufea Lakes Suhdmsiml u ncon:led in Book 4 of Plats, page 64, records lifBonner Cmmiy, Idah~ West and 
8oath of'Replsi of BJoeks ts md 16 of t1ffl R.eplat of Golden Tee~ and Golden Tee Eswm t• Mtfitlon ad 
unplatted Jami, ~ to the plat~ reconfed m Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho, 
&Jw::kwest of Golden Tee Estates 8& Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, and 
West oftlte Jam deseribed u a tract of land in the Som:heut Qnarter of tile Smfdleut quarter (SJ:114 SEl/4) of 
Seetim 36, T~ 51 North, Rangel West ofthe&me M~ Bomter Cm.mty, Idaho, morepartienla.Iy 
described as follows: 
Commencing at a point an the East Hne of said Sedioo 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" E, 563.94 feet from the Southeast 
comer of the Sectim:t; ~ ~ to the East line of the Section., N 89" 51' 54" W, 1103.43 feet to the 
Soati.twest cor:aer oflnstrrunent Number 4:,~ on the Northm-ly rig.ht of way oflllghway 200 and the True Point 
of~ ffumce, along the W'."estem boundary of ~N9. 457973, N 01" ZS' 02" E, 99.41 feet, to a 511 
iru:h rebar and plamc cap munped PLS 3628; thence S 32° 20' 51 '' W, 132.00 feet, to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic 
cap stamped· PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of Highway 200; thence, along said right of way, N 79° 54' 
ll" ~ 69.24 feet, to the True Point ofBeginning, 
Parcel8 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA."il''i":ED tJNIT DEVELOPl\lffi~ (PH..;\.SE ONE), according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 108, records of Bonner Cm:m.ty,Idah.o. 
Parcel9 
Lot 1, Block 1 of the FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDE:S- LAKES, according to fae plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel10 
L-0t Z, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner Collll.ty, Idaho. 
Parcelll 
Lot 3, Block.2 of the SECOI'l""D ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES Sli"'BDIVJSION, according to the plat thereof; 
recorded in Book 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 12 
Lot 4, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDTI10N TO HIDDEN LAKES SD"'BDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of P:lats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel13 
Lot 5, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SIJBDIVISION, according to th~ plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
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Lot 14, Block 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai.""ID GOLDEl~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON 
Ac-WUN.PLATTED LA..""ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, recordsofBonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 15 
Lot 15, Block 2 ofREPLAT OF GOLlJEN TEE ESTATES A.c'ID GOLDEl""i" TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AL'lD Ul'i""PLATTED LA.l""ID, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 16 
Lot 4, Block 7 ~LAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al'l'D GOLDEN I"EE ESTAI'.ES 1 sT ADDITION A.'ID 
l.i"NPLA TTED LLW~ 1111"f':ID'ftmi::r rn the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page records of~ 
County, Idaho, 
Parcel 17 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEl""'l" TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner CoU11iy, Idaho. 
Parcel 19 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
That portion af did Section 36 fying East of Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, 
reeo.nh af:Bomler County, Nor+Ji of Lot lA., B1ocit 15, RepJat ofB:h:b li md 16 of th Replat m. ~ Tee 
Emms md Goldm Tee~ tit Addition and upbrtted land, l!CCOrdmg to the plat thereof, IUarded in Book 9 
of Plats, page~  oflm:rmer County,. Idah~ and South and West oriot IA., Block 10, all ~Block 20 and the 
road between mid I.et IA., Bmclt 10 md Lot l, Block~ :REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.t""ffi GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A.t"'l\iD UN.PLAI'TIID ~"ID, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of:Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel20 
Lot 1, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.t"'i-:D GOLDE.i."'f TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Alu> UNPLATTED LAi"JJ, according to the plat th.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Lot 2, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai."'-il) GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 




Lot 3, Block20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Ai~ UNPI;.A TTED LA.."'ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel23 
Lot 11, Block20; of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A."""D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
A.i"'UJ I}NPL...\.TTED LA.L'lD, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel24 
Lot-:iz Block 20; ofREPL.AT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..~Jl GOLD.EN TEE E.'s'"-TATES 1ST ADDITION 
A.~ ~:PLATTED LA.."©, according to the plat rne-,f recol'!Bd in Book. 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel25 
Lot 13, Bloclt20; of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.~'D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Al."ID L'I'i"PLATTED LA.. 'ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded m Book 8 ofPlats., page 77, records 1'f Bwmer 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel26 
Lot 14, Bioek20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.'ID OOLDEi.~ TEE ESTAl''ES :b"'T ADDITION 
AND UNPLAITED LL~. according to the pm thereof,. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page TT, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
ParceI27 
Lot 16, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLD.E.i.~ TEE ESTATES .AJ.m GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION 
.A:.',D ill'i-PLAITED LA..~"D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel28 
Lot 20.A, Bladt 2~ A REPLAT OF LOTS S & 6, BLOCK 22 .Ai-W LOT 20, BLOCKln., REPLAT OF GOLDE..~ 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDfflON A.:.~ UNPLATTED ~"{Q, ae£Onftng m tire plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records ofBomrer Comity, Idako. 
Parcel29 
Lot 6A, Block 22, AREPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 A..""ID LOT 20, BLOCK20, REPLAT OF GOLD.E.t.~ 
TEE EST.ATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 1ST ADDITION AND UN.PLATTED LA.:."'ID, according to the p.lat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel30 
Lots SA, Block 22, A REPLAT OF WTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 Al""ID WT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LA..."l'ID, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel31 
Lot 4, Block 22; ofREPLAT OF GOLDE.i~ TEE ESTATES A..~"'D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1s-r ADDITION A.'ffi 
U1'il'PLAITED LAJ.m, according to the plat thereof;. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBollller 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel32 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADD ill ON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce133 
Lot 2, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof;. recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI34 
Lats IA, Blod: 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 TIIR.OlJGH ~ BLOCK 1 &"'W BLOCK 16A, REPLA.l' OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 0:F THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST A.DDITIO~ aeeordmg to 
~pm~ recorded in Book.J of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaiw. 
Parcel35 
Lats~ Block 1. REPLAT OF LOTS l THROUGH~ BLOCKl A."'W BLOCK 16A. B.EPLU' OF .BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE REPLA.:T OF OOLD&"i TEE ESTAT'ES & GOLDEN TEE EST.A.l'ES lff AD.Drl'ION,, aeeordmg to 
the piaf ~ reeorded in.Book9 o~ page82,, ~ ofBslmer eoum,T Idaho.. 
Parcel36 
L-0ts (A, Bioek 1, REPLAT OF LOTS-1 'I'.HKOlJGH 4,. BLOCK l A.--ro BLOCK~ .R:EPL.:iT OF BLOCKS .ts & 
16 OF l'BE BEPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE-ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE .ESTA.TES 1ST A.DDmON., aceol'dingto 
the plat tnereo~ recorded m Book 9 of'Plats;.page 82,, reeonfB of1Jmmer Comrty, ldalia.. 
Parcel37 
Lot 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 9 of 





Lot 6, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDIDON, according to the plat there~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel39 
Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. , 
Parce140 
Lot 8, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 41 
Lot 12, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel42 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel43 
Lot 9, Biock 4 ofGOLDEl"l{TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDE..""l TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorqed in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 7~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 45 
Lot 7, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the p1at thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel46 
Lot 6~ Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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ParceI47 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 48 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel49 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 50 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel51 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLD:EJ.'f TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereot recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reeords of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel52 
Lot 14, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel53 
Lot 13, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78; records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel54 
Lot 12, Block 1 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel55 
Lot 11, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDITION, according to the plat th.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 56 
Lot 10, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION. according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel57 
Lot 9, Block. I of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel58 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDTTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel60 
Lot 8, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 61 
Lot 7, Block 3 of GOLDEN. TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Flats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel63 
Lot 5, Block 3 of GOLD&.~ TEE ESTA:r.ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reooI"lis of Brumer Cotmf1, Ida.ho. 
Parcel64 
Lot~ Block 3 of GOLDE;;~ TEE ESTA.l'ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pkt,, page 78, recordt Bf BmmerComity~ Idaho. 
Parcel65 
Lot 3, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel66 
Lot 2, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereU4 recorded in Book 8 of 






All that portion af Govenmieat Lots 2, 3,. ~ S, ~ 7 8 md J; the Somhwest Quarter of the~ Quarter; ud the 
South half afihe N~quarier ofBeetien 2,, Towump 57 Norta, Rauge 1 West of'the Dome~ Bonner 
Cormty7 ~ lying &mil o!State ID'ghway No.100 and lying Nm:tf1 aruf East film Northern Pad&Railroad 
(now Montana RdLbdc) rightofway. 
LESS that portwn of Section 2,, TllffllShip 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boile Heridia:n, Bo:u.ner County, Idaho, 
bemgthat property d~ in Iutnmumt.Ne.. 592059 and more ~~at'blluws: 
Begmmng at a right of way· monument on the South right of way of State .Jiiigkfty No..~ fromwmd the 
Northwestumer of said Seemm i bean North zso Sf 43" West, 798..00 feet (l'eClrd= Nerta~ 28' or West, 
19&11 feet; 'IJleneea.kmgtfieSau& right of way offfl.e High-way~ North Cir3S' 39n ~ 26ii.10 feet; Dace 
coutfm.dng along tie Highway right of ffi1Y9 on a em-veto tke 6m (:radw hear:mg = Norib 14'2 03' 23,t West) u:vmg a 
central angle of 00° 88' 55"' and a mHus of 5799,.53 feet fur an. an: distance wf 15.-83 feet (clrord = North 75" 52' 05" 
East, lS.03 feet - mtaJ:. dmau• akmgrigllt of way from point of:hegimrmg 
281.13 feet-recmd=l8'.U3~Thence.res.vmgwd rigfltofwaySooth 000 04' 10" West, 725..53 feet; Thence 
Nortk 8.9" 1.:V 40" West, 336.0G feet; Thence Nerth 001 03' 26" Wat 607.lO feet, to the Southerly rigkt of way of 
State Highway No..200; Thence along said eight of way North 79° 11' 55" East, 7().38 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within. the bounds of the following 
plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition. and rnplatt..<>d land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page77, 
Golden Tee ~2nd .Addition.,~ in~ S of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Eitaml 3rd Addffioo,, reeorded in Book 8 af PJats, Page 78, 
Goldmi Tee~ 4th AdditimJ., recorded m Book 8 sf Plats, Page 80, 
Go.Iden. Tee Estates 5th~ reeorded in Book.8 ofPJats, Page 81, and 
Golden Tee~· '14 Addffiou, reconf.ed in Book 9 m:Plats. Page 13, all in the records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 69 
All tut portion of Gevenmtent Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
Cnnty, Idaho, lying Somh«fStateHighwaf 260. 
Parcel 70 
That portion sf Govermnent.Lafs S,. ~~. and 10; the Sedeast qnarii,r o.fthe Nortkwest quarter; and the East 
mtlf oftfmSwtkwat ~.allm Section 6, Tewafnp 57 !tfonb, Ranp 1 Em eftlie BoiseMeridfa';\.Bomier 
Cowity, Idaho ~ Em GOLDJIN TD ESTATES P ADDITION, ~to tfle plat ~~in 
Book S ef~ pap 8ft, records llfBomler Coumy,~ East al. GOLD.EN TEE BS'l:ATES ~ ADDITIO~ 
~rdmgto t,te plat tilereaf,.neorded m Book&~ page-81, reeonfs ofBmmerCmmty,Idaho, N&rtll o.f 
GOLDENTD ESTA:DS ~ ADDlTION,aemriingto tae piattllereo(, recorded in Book!J of~ page 13, 
~ afBoaner Csuuty,Idaho and Nartil af GOLDEN TEE ~ tfffl ADDITIONi according to &e plat 
ti.Hlnof; ~m Book S of'Pfau, page~ records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that pmperty described hi ~.No. ZZS33, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and described as follows: 
.Bqpnning at tie Nortll qurter mr.uer al Mid SeetiDll 6,, Towi:mhip 57 Nona, lwlge 1 East at the Boise Meridian. 
Bouaer Onmty, Idaflo; 'l"1'leue &mt& 1669. 71 feet m .Pack· River and are Tru Point of Begmning; 1'Ilenee Som 
ti(iG· 4/P West, 203· feet; l'heme Somi-S° 54" West 165.3 feet;, Deuce Semk 79° 5fi' Wat, 242.5 feet;• Thence Sooth 
l)lO ll' }!;ast, 146 met;. l'.imee SoU:tfl J5011" East, 11&.20 f.t; TJiem:e SntJl ~ 29' Euf, 13'7 .2 ilet; Tflence Sod 
fr 10' Eut, 267.1 feet; Thence Norffi 535.6· feet to a ,amt 168 .. 1 W of the Nartft qua:rter .:omer of 
Section 6. 
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LESS a tract al imd m Government Lot 6 aJUI tl_leSotttheast quarter al the Northwest quarter of Section 6., 
Towuhip 57 Non!i, Jln.ge 1 East ofthe Boise~ Bonner Caunty:, Idaho, bemg tflat property ilentffied as 
Tracf:No. Q-1755-2 mln.sf.nnrumtNo.. 42975 amd more described as fQUmn: 
Hegirodng ltt a poirf on the Southerly rigflt of vray of State Highway N~lOO wmcll is S8ufh SSC 03' 21" East, 
~ feet from the Northwest earner of mid Seetfon 6 (:reeord&ntt:fl SSC 14° East, 1451.3); Tknee&mh l.fl 
S3°0a" East,223..22 feet (ieconf}; ntenee South~ 431 00" East, 640.00 feet (record); neuee Som 3'° 48' 00" 
East, 430JIO &et (Nffl>rd); Tlumee South 300 28' 00" East, 387..49 feet (reeonl =500 feet piu or mmw.) to the East 
line aftheSouiheutquarter of the Northwest qWU'ter of said Seetiml 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed,. encut.ed by the State ofldako. As Iutrument No.696025 and recorded on January 11i 2006, 
lying within the bmmds of the above described property. 
Parcel 71 
Tkat portion of Government Lm 1-0 md and the East half of the Southwest quarter; all in Section 6, 
Township 57 North., Range l East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho ly..ng South of GOLDE.~ TEE 
ESTATES ~ ADD.ITION, according to the plat thereo4 recorded in .Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner 
Countyf ~ Sontb of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Boold page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho and South of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
P ADDITION, aecordmg to the phtt thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. . 
Parcel72 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd _i\DDITTON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 73 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 74 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITTON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 75 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd AD DITTON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel 76 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDE.!.~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
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Lat 1-; Block 1 of GOLDEN TE.E ESTATES :2d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 79, neords of Bonner Couty, Idaho. 
Parcel 78 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDrITON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 79 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ADDITION, according to the platthereof, recor~ in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner Comity, Idaho. 
Parcel 80 
Lot 4, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the pia.t thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 81 
Lot~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, reeords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel82 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 83 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in. Book 8 of 
Plats: page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel84 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 200 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Rook 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
.Parcel 85 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDE.:."f TEE ESTATES ya ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in ~ok 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ES-TATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Comtty, Idaho. 
Parcel 87 
Lot 10, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 88 
Lot 1, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Y" ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel90 
Lot 2, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bo1.mer County, Idaho. 
ParceI92 
Lot 6, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel93 
Lot 6, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ya ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County? Idaho. 
Parcel94 
Lot 2, Block 5 of GOLDEl"i" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel95 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ ·recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bouer Coumyy Idalio.-
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Parcel 96 
Lot 10, Block 4 of GOLDE.L"'V TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel97 
Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jrd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 98 
Lot 16, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 99 
Lot 4, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ya ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 100 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDE..~ TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, accon:ling to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner CoWity, Idaho. 
Parcel 101 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 102 
Lot 6, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ya ADDfIION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 103 
Lot 10, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 1s,·records of Bollller County, Idaho. 
Parcel 104 
Lot 2, Biock.11 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the piat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 105 
L.ot 3, Block 9 of GOLD&-VTEE ESTATES yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records ef Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel106 
Lot 8, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records lJf Bonner Couty, Ida.ho. 
Parcel107 
Lat 6, Block 1 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTA RS yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Cou:nty,Idaho. 
Parcel 108 
Lot 5, Block 9 of GOLDEL"'f TEE EST ATES yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 7~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI109 
Lot 10, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParcelllO 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4IB ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 111 
Lot ~ Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel114 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4-ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel115 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parce1116 
Lot 8, Bloek 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES .ft!! ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reem:ds of:Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce1117 
Lot 9, Block 4 o-f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES P ADDITION, according to the plat thereot recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reeords of Bonner Cllunty, Idaho. · 
Parcel 118 
Lat~ Block 4 of GOLD.EN TEE ESTATES P ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of"Bonner _,, ...... ,.r. Idab,a. 
Parcel 119 
Lot 1, BloclE: 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 4'13 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, neords of:Bwmer Coiwitv, Idaho. 
Parcel 120 
LsOt 1, Block 3 of G1>LDEN TEE ESTATES 4!B'. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, remrds o!Booner Cmmty, Idaho.. 
Pareel 122 
Lot~ Block 1 af GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records oflbmer Cmmty, Idailo. 
Parcel 123 
Lot 1, Blook 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sm ADDITION, according to the plat thereot .recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, reoords ofBmmer Comity"!J Idailo. 
Parcel124 
L.at 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ES'FA'.fES 5:m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBm:mer County~ Idaho. 
Parcel12S 
Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTA:r:ES 5'l1£ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof;. recorded in Book 8 of 




Lot 9, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5"ffi .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel127 
L-0t 11, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel128 
Lot 9, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TB: ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell30 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, ret:ords ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 131 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 132 
Lot 6, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sni: ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5'1'll ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel134 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDfu'\j TEE ESTATES 6'n! ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 135 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEY TEE ESTATES 6fII ADDillON, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBonner Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 136 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDE.i.""i TEE ESTATES 6fR ADDITION, according to the plat thereo:f, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 137 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 6f.l:I ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 138 
Lot 4, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA:l'.ES 6fR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner Comity, Idaho. 
Parcel 139 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEl'V TEE ESTATES 6fR ADDITION, according- to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 140 
I.etl, Block:2 o:tGOLDENTEE ESTATES 6fK ADDIT1ON, according to the plat thereo:f, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats,- page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 141 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDE,._~ TEE ESTATES 6fR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 142 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TB: ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree1143 
Lot 5, Block2 of GOLD EL~ TEE ESTATES 6'IlI ADDITION, according to the platthereoi recorded in Rook 8 of 
Plats, page 82, :records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel144 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6ni ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 145 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6M ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County,, Idaho. 
Parcel 146 
Lot 1, Bicek 1 ofGOLDE..'i' TEE ESTATES ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, reeonh ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 147 
Lat 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1N ADDITION, according to the plat t.1.ereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats,, page 13, records of:Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 148 
Lot~ Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
P~ page 13, records of.Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Parcel 149 
Lot 2, BJoek 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBmuier County, Idah~ 
Parcel 150 
Lot~ Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES P. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
~ ~ 13, records of:Boimer County, Idaho. 
Parcel 151 
Lot 6, Block.2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 'f1!l'! ADDITION, according to the plat thereot recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 131 reoonb efBonner Comity~ Idaho. 
Pa.rc:el152 
Lot 5, Blod:2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1M ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 9 of 





Lot8, Brock 2 of GOLD:&.~ TU ESTATES ?ff ADDfflON, aceording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
l'llrts, page 13, records of'Bmmer County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel 154 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES -rm. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records efBonner Conmy, Idaho. 
Parcel 155 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDrTION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 156 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEl~ TEE ESTATES 7'ffi- ADDITION, according to the plat thereoi recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 157 
Lot 6, Bloek.1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recordedinBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 158 
Lot 3, Block 1 of GOLDE.I~ TEE ESTATES "'fM. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book.9 of 
~page 13, rei:oros ot'Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 159 
Tractl 
.Block SA. ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A'"ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION Ai."'t-n 
UNPLATTED LAl."VD, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Phrts, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract:2 
Let 3~:BiJek 12 eiREPLA.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ak'W GOLDEN TEE ESTA.1'.ES 1ST AD»U'ION 
..L-.> ONPLATTID 1.AJ..'ID., aceordmg m the plat tlleno4 recorded ia Book I of Plats, page 1'7, records d"Banner 
County, Idaho. 
Ttut3 
Lot 1A, lJleek IS afAKEPLAT OB BLOCKS 15 A.i.-"'(l) 16 OFTlIEllEPLA.T OF GOLDENT:EE ESTATES & 
GOLDEN TEE EST.ADS 1sr ADDl'l'IOl'f A.i."'ID UNPLATTED LA1'ID, aecerdfngto the plat thereof, recorded-in 
Book 9' ofPfats, page~ ream& ofDormer Onmty, 1dailo. 
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Tmct4 
B1oek 16A ef A :RIPLAI' OF BLOCKS IS A.i."ID 16 OF THE REPLA.T OF GOLDE.,~ TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN 
T.EE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION A.""© UNPLAI'TlID I..eL'ID, att0.t ding to the plat thereof, reem-ded in Book 9 of 
P~ page 5, records of:Bmmer County, IdaJw. . 
T:ract5 
Lot 1A,. Block 12 o.f:RJWLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 n ADDITION A.'''t"'D 
lJNFLAITED LA.~ accm-ding to tlie plat thereof,~ in Book 8 ofPla1s, page 77, records af'Bmme:r 
County, Idaho. 
Tract6 
Lot IA, Bleck l1 ofBEPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES A.'ID GOLDE..~ TEE ~~ATES 1sT ADDITION A.'l-:D 
11NPLAT'l:ED I.,A.;."(J), according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plat!i. page neords of Benner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract7 
Let 2A. Bwek U of:REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.."ID GOLDE."'( TEE ESTATES 18T ADDITION A..'W 
UN:P.I.A.'I"I'ED LA.le~ according to the pmt thereof, recorded mBook 8 of Plats. page noords a!Rcnner 
County, Idaho. 
Tracts 
Lot~ Block IS of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 1-5 A.1\ID 16 OF TIIE REPL4.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDENTEE ESTATES 1s.r ADDITION A.'ID UNPLATTED ~"°'D, ~ In the plat thereo~ recorded in 
BookJ of'.Piai:s,. pap 5, records ofBoimer Cmmtyi Idaho. 
Tract9 
Let 1, Blod 14A Gl'REPUT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..liID GOLD&.~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A."ID 
UN.PLATTED L.A.c'G>, ~g to the plat theno~ recorded in Book 8 af Phm,. page 771 records ot1ioruler 
Cowrty, Idaho. 
T:raalO 
Lot 1, Block 17 of.REPLAl' OF GOLD&,-TEE .EST...4:I'ES A1."ID GOLDEN' TEE ~TATES 1sr ADDITION A..°''D 
UN.PLA.TTED LA.~, aeeordmg to tue plat ttleree~ nco:n;ed in Book 8 page records a!Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Traull 
Block 18 ofllPIA.T OF GOLD:E.ic~TEE ESTATES.Ai."ID GOLDE.i."'T TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION k."i'"D 
UNPLAT'l'ED LAND, aceordmg to the plat theree~ recorded in. Book 8 of.Pfats, page 77, ?'flCOnfs ofBmmer 
County, Idaho. 
TrutU 
All fliat ~11iml oftke Sootkeast Quarter m Seemm ~ Towns.mp S8 N.orth,. lunge 1 West, Boise~ Bonner 
Coum;r, ~ lying Sod of State Bigflway:?00 and i,fng ~of.Let 1., Brod: 17 of:.REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
nm ES'l"A.DSAND GOLDEN TD.ESTATES 1sr ADDITION &"ID f..JNPLATTED LL'ID-, ae:ordmg to t1re plat 
tb.en:&4 recorded In.Book 3 of Plats, page 71,, reeordif ot'Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESSflle.~ described property: 
A. trut Gf Jed in tie 8omkeut qurter ef Section 36., Towmtmp 58 N~ Range 1 West of the Boise ~ 
Bowler Onmty,irdo, bemg titat property deseriied in Iutrlm.entNo. 92981, recerds of Bonner Cmmty, Idaho 
aadmore~deserlbed u1bBiJws: 
Omummdngsr:taSoatheast eoner of aid Seetmn3'; Thmceabmgthe East line oiSediJD. 36, Norm 00° ~ 06" 
~ 4$1.00 feet;~~ m tlleEat m mm~ North s,o 51' 54" West, 568.00 feet f:n the 
tne·pamt.of)legfuk1g; nmee Som 47"'· _, oei w~ 250.00 Jeet; T&eneeSoutu a 51• 54" Eat, l41.SO ~ 







.Aipenrose Lane and that portion. of'Nom Idaho Cmb Drive as mown on the plat o:fREPLA:I' OF GOLDE..'t TEE 
ESTA.TES AL~ GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1rrr ADDITION ~"ID UNPLATTJID LA.;."'ffl, aeconting to the plat 
ttrereo:t:, recardoo fn:Book S oi'Pla~ page record! ofBonner Comrty, ~ J.ymg within Seetmn 36, Township 
58 North Range 1 West of the BoiseM«idhm, Bmmer Ce.mty, Idako and said North Idaho Club Drive u lh:OWB 
on GOLDE..'"'f TEE BSTATES 8TII ADDITION. awmling to the pm threof.. recorded in Book 9 o:fPlat:s, page 7, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Golden Tee Drive, now Gracie Lane, as shown on the plat of GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
PLAL"'i~"ED ~TI DEVELOPMEN~ (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, 
Page 11~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract3 
That portion of Jim Brown Way as shown on the plat ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..~ll GOLD&"'f 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A..~"D ~"PLAITED """"""u,. ueordmg to ttie plat thereo:t:, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 77, records ofBa.aner County, Idaho, lying within Section 36., Township S8 North Bauge 1 West of me 
Boise Meridian, Bonner. Comity, Idaho. 
Tracl4 
That portion liJf .T:un Brmm Way as thown on the plat of GOLDEN TU EST AT.ES 1n ADDITION PLA."'(N]ID 
Imi"lT DEVELOPMENT~ TWO), according to the tlm'eof,c recoFded in Book 6 of Phm, Page 
records of Bonner County, Idaho, excepting any portion lying with REPLAT OF GOLDE..~ TEE &STATES A..'-t°'D 
GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDmON A..~"D UNPLATTED LAND, according to th.e plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 8 of~ page 77, reeorm o:(Bo.nner Cosnty, Idaho, bemg between the Easterly emmiou ef m North 
bomidary al Lot~ BJoek 6 and the South boundary of Lot 3, Block 7 of said GOLDEN TEE ESI'ATES 1sr 
ADDITIONPI..A..~ UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PR.4.SE TWO). 
Tracts 
The pared !uelled Road Lot named South Idaho Om~ lying between Lot Bb?k 17 and Bloek.18 of 
BEPLAT OF G()Ll):&N' TEE ESTATES &"'ID GOL.DE.i.~ TU EST.4.1'.ES 1sr .ADDmON A:.~ UNPLATTlID 
LA.~. according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 afPiats, page .reeonis ofBomier County,. Idah~ lying 
South of State Highway 200. 
Tract6 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive and Wildflower Way shown on GOI,,DEN TEE ESTATES 2nd 
ADDITION, aecording to the plat thereof, recorded in-Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract7 
The private roads umed Sooth Ida.ho Clab Drive., Wmtecloud Drive, N'~ Lane,- TrappelS ~ Picbroon 
Litae, Timber Grove Lane a.nd Green M~ Lime as mO'WU oo GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yli ADDITION, 
aecoriiBg fD the plat~ recorded in Bookl!I ofPJats,. page 78,: records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Traet8 
The priftm roads rutmed Green-1\llawmdt Lane, Wlldridge Way, Brightwater Lane and North Star Lane as shown 
on GOLDEN TEE ESTA:'l'ES .fCH ADDfflON~ aeeordmg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book: 8 Bf Plats, page 80, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and Forest Highland Drive as showll oo GOLDEl'f TEE ESTA.TES 7'fil 
ADDIDON, according to the plat th.erect'; recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract9 
De pri'fate roads named Sad':l Idaho Club Drive as shown an GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5ffi:.ADDITION, 
the plat tllereor, i:ecorded in Book 8 ofPJats, page 31, ~· ofBonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
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TractlO 
} The priftte roads umed Som Idaho Cm:b Drive, Greatwmr Circle and Lunch Peak Lane as shown on. 
,, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6M ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Pfais, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, IdahQ. 
Traetll 
The p~ roads named Hidden Lakes Drive, W~ Way, Ckbow Read ud C1ubJwuse Way as shown and 
described Oil REPLAT OJ! GOLDE?..-TD ESTATES A.i.~""D G1>LD&~ TEE ESTATES 1S'l' ADDITION AND 
lJN.PLA TTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Cowdy:., :fda.&o, and J»cmdmg these poriieu of Cinbhoue- Way, wli::h is named Hidden Lakes D~above. and 
Cm:bftoo:se Lane, whleh is named Cmbhome Way, mt abov-e, on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 n ADDITION 
FL&~ UNITDEV:ELO~'T (PH.ASE TWO), aecordmg to the plat mrem; recorded in Book Ii of Plats, 
Page 114, ~ !Jf'Boaner County, Ida.fw, which may be or may not be~ and induded on REPLATOF 
GOLDEN"TEE ESTATES A..~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION~~ UNPL.Al'TIID LL~ a~ 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 1 
L-ot 2, Biock.17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AN1J GOLDE.c'i TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDIDON A~1l 




Let 10, Brock 2 of GOLDE..c""i TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
T:ractl 
Lot l, Block 1 of GOLDEN IEE ES-TAI".ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, :recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bm.mer County, Idaho. 
Traet3 
Lot 7, Block 5 of GOLDE.!.~ TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
} Plats, page 80, reoords: of'Booner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 41 
Lot 12, Block 4 of GOLDEi.'i TEE ESTA.TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel42 
Lot 11, Block. 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · ' 
Parcel 43 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
P-arce145 
\ Lot 7, Block 4 uv._-. .. TEE ,._.,,..,.,.. . ., 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
_) Plats, page 78, reoorm of Dmma- County, Idaho. 
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ParceI46 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to :tfie plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 47 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDE..""i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 48 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDE..'l' TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded. in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 49 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA Tll;S 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree! 50 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEi.'l' TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded. in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel51 
Lot ~ Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST.A TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 52 
Lat Block 1 of OOLDEi.""f TEE ES'L~ 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
.P!am,. page 78, records of Bonner Cou.ty, Idaho. 
Parcel53 
Lot 13, Bleck 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat tb.ereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 78, rec~ of Bmmer Comity~ Idaho. 
Parcel54 
Lot 12, Black 1 of GOLD.EN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bo:nn.er Couatyy Iaako. 
Parce155 
Block 1 of OOLDM TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Rook 8 of 
78, records af Bm:mer Cmmty" Idmm. 
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Parcel56 
Lot 10, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page_ 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel57 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 58 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel59 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 60 
Lot 8, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Id~o. 
Paree! 61 
Lot 7, Block 3 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Coun.ty, Idaho. 
Parcel 62 
Lot 6, Block3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book: 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel63 
Lot 5, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats~ page 78, records of BonnerCounty,-Idaho. 
Parcel 64 
Lot 4, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIDON, aecording to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI65 
Lot 3, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of ·Bonner CoWity, Idaho. 
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Parcel66 
Lot 2, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 67 
Lot ~ Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reeords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 68 
All that portion of Government Lots 2¾ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and ,; tile Soufimrest Quarter oftlre Nortireut Quarter; and the 
South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Towuhip 57 Nerth., Range 1 West of the' Bol.se Meri:fian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and lying North and last oftb.e Northern Pad:tk Railroad 
(now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Secnon ~ Towmmip 57 North, Range 1 West of the Bobre ~ Bonner Cou:nty, Idaho, 
being that property described in In-st:rn_memNo. 592059 and more ~ lfescribed as follows: · 
Begbmmg at a right of mey monmnent on ffre Som rigJit of way of State IDg.inn.y No. 260, from whidt tile 
Northwest corner of said Section 2 bean North 25" 54' 43" West, 798.BO feet (:record= Nm1:fl 26° 28' 08" West, 
798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the Highway, North Qr 3ST 39"East., 266.10.ht; 'l'lrence 
em:tthming alongt!ae .Bigb:way right of way¾ on a e1ll'Ve to the left (.radial hearing= North 14o03r 28'' West)havmg a 
cenmtI angle of GOO fJ8f 55" and a radius of 5799.58 feetmr an are disfuce ofl5 .. 03 feet (clmrd = Norin 7S° SZ' OST• 
East, 15.03 feet- total~ along right alway from pomtofbegmmng 
281.13 feet - record= l8Ll3 feet); Tfre.rree Ienfng aid right of way South 00° 04' lfJ'f West, 725.53 feet; Thence 
North 89° 14' 40" West, 330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 031 26" West liO'T.20 feet., to t1re Sootherly right of way of 
State Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 79° 11' 55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the following 
pldi; 
lkplat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Un platted land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page77, 
Go.Iden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 8~ a n d 
Golden Tee Estates '161 Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, Page 13, all in the records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 69 
Ail that portion of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
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Parcel 70 
That po:rtron of Govenmumt Lots 5, 6, 9, and 10; the Southeast quarter of the Nol'1flwest quarter; ad the East 
ha.If of the Sollthwest qurter; an m Seetion 6, Towmhip S7 North, Range 1 East of the Boise ~Bonner 
Comrt:y, Idaho lying Eut GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDffiON, aecol'fimgw the plat thereo4~ in 
Book S ofPiai!t, page 80, records of Bou.er Cmmty,Idah~ East of GOLDEN TU EST.A.TES P ADDITION., 
aceonling to the plat thereof, ~in.Book 8 ~ page 81, ~ of~ Coum.y,lduo, North of 
GOLDEN TE& J'SI'ATFS "f'm ADDITION,~to the plat~ remrded in. Book9 of~ page~ 
records of'Bmmer Cmmty, ~ and North of GOLDEN T'.EE ESTA TES (jTE ADDITION, accardingto ffte plat 
~ recorded in Book II o:f Plaq,. page~ .re:cords ofBonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in. InstnmMmt No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and descrlhed as follows: 
Beghming at the Nol'ffi quarter corner of said: Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of ffte Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1669. 70 feet to ~ :River and the True Point of:Begiimmg; 'Theue South 
6/r 47' West, 203 feet; 'Thence Som 690 54' West 165.3 feet; 'Thence 8wth 7!"F So' West, 242.5 feet; Thence South 
01" 1r East, 1"6 feet; Themre Som~ 18" East,. 118.lO feet; Then£e South 54° 29" East, 1373 ieet; Thence Sooth 
68'1 10' ~ l67J feet; Thftce North 535.6 feet to a point 160.7 feet Soati. of the North quarter corner of 
Section 6. 
LESS a tract of im.i in Government Lot 6 and ti!e Someut quarter of the Nomwat quarter of Seetwn. 6, 
TOW1iShip 57 No~ Range 1 East afthe Boise Meridian., Bonner County, Ida.ho, hmg that properly identified as 
Tract No.. Q-17$5-2 in ~:ut No. 42975 md more particularly described as follows: 
Jleg:mnmg ata pomt on the Somberly right of way of State ffigbwayNo. 200 which m South 55° 03' 21" East, 
2460.29 feet frem the Northwest corner of mid Semon 6 (record Sod 55° 140 East, 2451.3); Thence Scmth 14° 
53°00" East, :.223..22 feet: {record); Thence Seam 04° c• 00" East, 640.00 feet (record); Thence South 39° 48' 00" 
East, 400.00 feet (record); Them:e Soath 300 28" OIV' East, 387.49 feet (record= 500 feet plus or minus) to the East 
line of the Smrthetit quart.er o:fthe Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
) TOGE'IBER WlTH any portiml of the Old Highway right of way abandoament described in tut certam Qn:if.daim 
Deed, eumted by the State ofldaho. As Iutrument No..696025 and recorded on Ja.nmuy U, 1006, lying within the 
bomufs oftlle above~ property. 
Parcel 71 
That portion. of ~Lots 10 and ll; and the East half ofthe~uthwestquarter; aB in Seman 6. T~ 57 
N~ Bange 1 East of the Boise M~Bomler Cmmty. ldaha lying South of GOLDEN TEE ESTA.HS STli 
A.DDl'llON,, aeconfing to the plat ~recorded in Bookl of~ ~8~ records ofBon.aer Couty, Idaho, 
South of GOLDEN 'l:".EE EST.A.TES ~ ADDITION, ~• the plat~ recorded in Book9 ld'Pla1:s,-page 
~ :remros ofBmmerColmty.y Idaho~ South of GOLDEN TD.EST.ATES 6M ADDMON, aeeordmg to the plat 
 reeo:rded in Book 8 ofP1ats, page HZ records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 72 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County~ Idaho. 
\ 
Parcel 73 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2 nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 74 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE Ji:STATES ~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 79, ~efBonner ~ Idalw. 
Parcel 75 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 76 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 77 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 78 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 79 
Lot 5, Block 1 o.f GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel SO 
Lot 4, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel81 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded :in Book 8 of 
P:Iats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel82 
Lot 1, Bloek.1 of GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel83 
Lot 9, Biockl o:fGOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2r.d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 c;.f 




Lot 9, Block 2 of OOIJ>M TEE ESTATES 2mt ADDITION, according to the plat tllereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79,. reconfs of Bonner Coa:my, Idaho. 
Parcel85 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEL~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 87 
Lot 10, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 88 
Lot 1, Block 8 ofGOLDE.i~ TEE ESTATES 3ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in.Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pared 89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.rceI90 
Lot 2, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, aceording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel91 
Lot 5, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereoi recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel92 
Lot 6, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel93 
Lot 6, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel94 .} 
,, Lot 2, Block S of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Cowrty, Idaho. 
Parcel95 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereot, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel96 
Lot 10, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reeorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 97 
Lat 17, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITTON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records i,f Bonner Conmy, Idaho. 
Parcel98 
Lot 16, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plaUhereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bo.m.ter Cmmty, Idaho. 
Parcel 99 
Lot ~ Bloek 6 of GOLDEN 'fEE ESTAI'ES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner CoWlf;y~ Id&M. 
ParcellO0 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yd ·ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bmmer County, Idaho. 
ParcellOl 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDEl.~ TEE ESTA TES 3n1 .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records. of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell02 
Lot 6, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book. 8 of 
Plats, page 78. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 103 
Lot 10. Block Hr of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 




Lot~ Block 11 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce1105 
Lot 3, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Rook 8 ofPlat.s, 
page 78, records of Bonner Co'llllty, Idaho. 
Parcel 106 
Lot 8, Block S of GOLDEl~ TEE ESTA;TES 3::-d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 107 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 108 
Lot S, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3 rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 7.8, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree! 109 
Lot 10, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDIITON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PareelllO 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
ParceI111 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel112 
Lot 5, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parce1113 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plat3, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 114 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4nr ADDITION, according to the p1at thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel115 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDE.."'f TEE EST A TES 4TB: ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, reclll"ded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pare.el 116 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of:Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 117 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 118 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reeords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 119 
Lot~ Block 4 of GOLDE..""( TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel120 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of:Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel121 
., 
Lot S, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDffiON, according to the plat thereo4 recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel122 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 41:s: ADDITION, according to the plat there~ recorded in Book 8 of 
P1ats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 123 
Lot 1, Block 1, GOLDEl~ TEE EST.ATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 





Lot 5, Bloclt t, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5'.rH ADDITION, aceording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner C~ Idaho. 
Parcel 125 
Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES STii ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · · 
Parcel 126 
Lot 9, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5fR ADDITION, according ~ the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plat.s, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 127 
Lot 11, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5'll1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded ~ Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 128 
Lot 9, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5'I'.H ADDITION, according to the plat theroof;, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5nr ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 130 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 5fR ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 131 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTK ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in.Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 1 
Parcell32 
Lot 6, Block 1, GOLD&""'i TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parce1133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITTON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 





Lat 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'ffl ADDffiON, according to the pJat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pfats, page 82, rewnh m'Bonner Cmmty,, Idaho.. 
Parcel 135 
Lot~ Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ($'fl ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla~ page 82, records of:Bonner Cmmty,. Idaho. 
Parcel 136 
Lot 2., Blocli: 4 of GOLDE.a.~ TEE ESTA TES iS1X ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 82, records of&nner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 137 
Lat 1, BlDek 3 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES fi'I'1i ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page records of'Bonner Comrty, Idaho. 
Parcel 138 
Lat 4, Bledt.2 of GOLDE.a.~ TEE ESTATES fi1X ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 82~ records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 13.9 
Lot 3, Blook l of GOLDE.a."'i TEE ESTATES c,ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner Cotmty, Idaho. 
Parcel140 
Lot 2., Blcck2 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES rH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla~ page 82,, records of Bonner Com.rty, Idaho. 
Parcel 141 
Lat 5., Bloek 4 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES fiI'R ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
PJats,, page 82, records afBonn.er Cowrty, Idaho. 
Parcel142 
L-0t 1, Broek 4 of GOLD.KN TEE ESTA.TES rfB ADDITION, according to the plafihereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 82-, records of Bonner Couty, ldaiw. 
Parcel 143 
Lot~ Bloe.k 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES rfB ADDITION, according to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 8 of 
page ~ of&nner Comity, Idaho. 
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Parcel 144 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 6'ffi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 145 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 6ffl ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 146 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOWEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 147 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEi."'\f TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 148 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell49 
Lot 2, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES frH. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 150 
Lot 4, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 151 
Lot 6, Bloek2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH. ADDmON, according to tire plat thereof, recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel152 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEJ."'i TEE ESTATES 1'fH. ADDITION, according to the p!at thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 153 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7nr. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 15~ records ofBonner County, Idaho. ' 
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Parcel 154 
Lot 9"' Block 2 of GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 7'ffi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, reeords ofBonner Comity, Idaho. 
Pa~Il.55 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDE.,.~ TEE ESTA TES ,m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner Cou~ty, Idaho. 
Parcel 156 
Let 5, Block 1 of GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 7ra ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 157 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. -
Parcel158 
Lot 3, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded inBook9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 159 
TractlO 
Lat 1, Block 17 ofll:EPLA.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.""ID GOLDEN '!'EE ES'I'.ATES 1wr A.DDn:ION a_~ 
UNPLATTED LL.'lD, aeesnimg to the pJat thereof...recorded in Book 8 of~ pap reeo:n:ls af&mner 
County, Idaho. 
Tractll 
Block 18 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDflON &'t'D 
Ui'I-PLATTED L.Ai.~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of P1ats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract12 
All that portion oftheSemheastQwlrterinSectm:a~ Towuship:SSNortl'l. 1ia:Dge 1 W~ Boile~Bomier 
County,. Idaho, lymg·South of State Highway 200 and lying Easterly of Lat~ BJod 17 afREPI.AT OF OOLD&"'f 
TEE ESTA.TES&~ GOLDEN TEE KSTATES tff ADDITION A:.~ UNPLATnm LA...'01,.~ to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESSthe~~propertr. 
A tract of Jarui in the South.east quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 1),Turidian,. 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, records of Bonner County, Idaho 
and more particularly described as follows: 
Cammenemg at tbSmrthea&t earner of said Section Jo; 'Fhenee aimlg the E.ut lbred'Seetion ~ North OOC 08' 06" 
Bat, 46D.BO feet; l'fumce ~•the J:astBne tlf tie~ Nartfi 8!r Sl' Si" W~ 56&1.JO.fl!etto w 
true at~ T.&en= &mi 47" IJ8l' W Wa4 lS&.JJO feet;. l'heuce Soutfi GO Sl' 54"'Ead, 34&SfJ M; 





Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, aceording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonn.er County, Idaho. 
Parcel 177 
T.ract5 
The parcel Jabelled Road Lot wuned Som Idaho Cmb Bme lying between Lot 1, Block 17 and B1od 18 of 
B.EPIAT OF GOWEN TEE ESTATES.AND GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 1:r.r ADDilION A.1'ID miPUTTED 
LA..'U>, ae@rdml to the plat th~ reeol'ded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBonner County, Idaho, lying 
South of State Highway 200. 
Tractt 
The private roam named South Idaho Club Drive md Wildflower Way shown on GOLD.EN TEE EST.ATES 2.iw 
ADDITION, accordmg to the plat thereof; reeorded in Book 8 of~ page 79, records of Bonner County, ldaJro. 
Tract7 
The pmate mads mtmed South Idaho Chlb Drive, Whitedoud Drive, NJgfrtbart Lane, T:rappen Loop, Piekeroon 
Lure, Timber G:rove Lane and Green Mimlll'ch Lane as shown on GOLDEN TEE EST:.4.TES 3M ADDITION, 
according to the plat~ recorded in Book 8 ofPJau, page 78,, records of Bonner County~ Iddo. 
Tract8 
The private roads named Green Mmlarea Lane, Wildridge Way, ~ Lane and North Star Lane as shown 
on GOLDEN TEE EST.A.TES 4m ADDITION,, aecordmgto fhe·plaf therem; reconfed in lfook8 of~ page 
nreords ofBmmer Comity, Idaho imd Forest Jrlghlaud Drive as diOWD. m GOLDEN '!'EE ESTATES trH 
ADDfiTON., accammg to the plat thereof,. rewrded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Tract9 
The private roads named South Idaho Club l>riff u shown oo GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 9B ADDITION, 
aa:o.nimg to me plat ~ recorded in Book 8 of~ p9 81, recoru of:Bolmer Cemity~ Idaho. 
Tractl-0 
The private roads named South Idaho Club Drive, Greatwater Circle and Lunch Peak Lane as shown on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'llr ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tractll 
De private roads named Hidden Lakes Driv~ WateFmume ~ay, Oxbow Raad and Clubhouse Ways skOffll and 
delcribed on REPLAT OF GOLD&.'ftif TEE ESTATES 4.c'ID GOI.J>EN TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDn'ION A...l!IID 
UNPLATTED IA,.~ ueo.rdingfu tile plat~ remrdeq in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBonner 
c.oont,-, Idaho, and mdudmg fftose- ponmns of Cfimllaue Way, wrdd i& named B:ldden.Laus Dii:n; above, and 
CinbiDue ~ wfddl is named Ctabiroue Way,. mst above, on GO~ ll.E ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
.PLA.i.~ UNIT J>.EVELO.PMENI' (PHASE TWO),. aeconlmg to tie plat~ recordea in Book 6 of Plats, 
Page U4.,, reeords ofBaimer County, Idafto, whiefl may be or may IIDt be deseribed md mduded o.n REPL.AI' OF 
GOLDEN TB .ESTA.TES &"'ID GOLDEN TD ESTA.TES 1s:r ADDITION&~ UNPLA.TTIID LA...'ID, ~
to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BORNER 
FIRST JUDICIAL msTRtCT 
2016 AUG 22 PM 3: 41 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUJLDERS, 











PEND OREILLE B01'.""NER DEVELOPMENT, ) 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, et aL, ) 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 









JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
JUDGMENT re: 
COSTS~~ ATTORNEYS' FEES 
1. Valiant Idaho, LLC is awarded costs and attorneys' fees against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC, in the amount of $731,275.48. This amount shall be incorporated 
into the Judgment as part of Valiant's first priority position pursuant to the 2007 
RE Loans Mortgage. 
2. Valiant Idaho, LLC is awarded costs against North Idaho Reso~ LLC in the amount 
of$10,369.93. 
JUDGMENT re: COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES· 1 7028 
IS SO OODBRED. 
DATED this _:2? day al Augus+ 2-1'116 
. =- ~i-~J--
Barbara · uehaan 
Dim'.ietJliilge 
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1 ~~that a trne,Gd oo,n-ect ~y foregoing w~ ~ed.~ ,.d 
AlID a COl.lrlesy, GQPt~,ent ~mail,~ _l_L day of August. tcf: - · 
(Jury· A Fimey 





~e;ys.fe For J. V., ~ 
ltiemm:tL Staeey 
Jeff'R,~ 
~ M .. ~~ 
MGC~ W~~ 
&~~ PLLC, 
,;i1Eas ~ Saite201 
Boise. 1D 831.12. 
Fae~ 281.489Jl1 H} -~al~-
 
~ ~ R. ~- t,. - u· ·-r.. ~ d Yr-- ltlal18. [LC) ,=-,,,....J' ,r;n. . .J=:,. o --, ...., an l«f, ., . ✓ 
,. r 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB. No. 4255 
Daniel Nl. Keyes, ISB No. 9492 
JAi.vfES, VER..'TON & 
1626 Lincoln \Vay 
Coeur d'Alene, 83814 
Telephone: 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@j,rwlaw.net 
Attorneys fur Defendant RESORTS, 





limited liability company, 
Cross-DefendantAppellant, 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, 
knovvu as 0fationa1 Golf Builders, 
Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
a Nevada limited 
liability company; R.E. LOA.i'{S, LLC, a 
California lirnited liability company; D."U" 
JACOBSON, an individual; SAGE 








PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODL,\_N FBO 
BA&~EY NG: IvfORTGAGE FU1'{D '08 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company; 
'lP, INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
JV L.L. C., an Idaho limited liability company; 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL. LLC. a 
Delaware limited liability company;, 
Il\fTERSTATE CONCRETE A.'ID ASPRL\LT 
COMPM7Y, an Idaho corporation; T-O 
ENGlli"EERS, INC., fka Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho corporation; 
PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, IN'C., an 
Idaho corporation; LUMBERlvfENS, INC., 
dba Probmld, a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc.; R.C. 
WORST & COivfP ANY, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; DOES I tbroug..li. X, 
Defendants/Cross-Defendants, 
and 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPJ\lfENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability c BARK, INC.. a California 
emporation, ...,.....,"'u...;... INvESTMENTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
.A.MY KORENGUT, a married woman; HL T 
REAL ESTA TE, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; INDEPENDENT 
MORTGAGE LID. CO., an Idaho limited 
liability company; P At."ffiAJ.'-llJ LE 
Iv1A .... "'TAGElY1ENT INCORPOR.,<\.TED, an 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK GR.A...."·ff, an 
indi,tidual; CHRlSTGIEN GR.,\_"-rT, an 
individuai; RUSS CAPITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
an Arizona li..rnited liability company; 
Mountain West Bank, a division of GLACIER 
R~"X., A Montana corporation; FIRST 
AlvfERIC.A...."'f TITLE COYiPi\.1'-JY, a 
California cornoration. ~""ETTA SOURCE 
LLC, a Missomi limited liability company; 
MONTi\HENO INvcSThfENTS, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company; CHARLES 
REEVES and ANN R REEV"ES, husband and 
wife; and C.E. K.RA.vfER CRANc & 
COKTFACTING, ~C., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party Defendants. 
A.1vfENDED APPEAL 2 
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TO: THE A.BOv"'E N~t\1-VIED CROSS-CLAIM.4..i."l\l"T/THIRD PARTY 
PLAINTIFF/RESPONDENT, VALL4.c.~,, IDAHO, LLC, ~~~D THE PARTIES' 
ATTORi.'4'EYS, JEFF R. SYKES AND RICR.-<\RD A. STACEY, A,.1'"1) THE CLERK 
OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COlJRT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gf\FEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellant, North Idaho Resorts, L.L.C., appeals against the above-
named Respondent, Valiant Idaho, LLC, from the July 20, 2016 Judgment, the July 2C, 
2016, Decree of Foreclosure, &7.d rhe August 22, 2016 J-udgmem:re: Costs and Attorneys' 
Fees entered in the above mater, Honorable Barbara A. Bucha1ian presiding. A copy of 
the judgment, decree of foreclosure, and judgment re: costs and attorneys' fees being 
appealed are attached to this notice. 
2. Appellants have a ri~l-ir to appeal to t:le Idaho Supreme Court and the judgi'Tients 
described ir: Paragraph I are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule l l(a)(l), 
Idah.o Appellate Rules. 
3.. A preliminary statement oft.he issues on appeal ivhlch the i\ppeilant ii1tends to assert in 
the appeal; provided, such lisi:: of issues on appeal shall n.ot prevent the Appellant from 
asserting other issues on appeal are as follows: 
(a) Did Ll-ie District Court err in granting summary judgment against No~oh Idaho 
Resorts on the grounds enunciated in its memora..'ldum decisions and orders? 
(b) Did the District Court err in granting su...urnary judgment utilizing fae converted 
metes and bound legal for the real property? 
( c) Did the District Court err in its award of costs again.st North Idaho Resort..s, LLC? 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. The Appellants request the preparation of following portions of the reporter's transcript in 
7033 
A.vfE),TIED APPEAL: 3 
~ •. 
hard copy: 
a. 3/18/15 hearing transcript reported by Val Larson; 
b. 6/ 1 7i 15 hear.ng transcript reported by Val Larson; 
C. 7 i&/15 hearing transcript reported by Val Larson; 
rl u. 8/5/15 hea..-ring transcript reported by Val Larson; 
e. 8/24/15 hearing transcript reported by Val Larson; 
e. 9/2/15 hea."1.llg trar.,.script reported by Val Larson; 
f 10123/15 hea.ri7.g trarc.Script (no reporter present court transcription of the audio 
tape is required). 
6. The Appellants request the following records from me Clerk's records pursuant to I.A.R. 
28. 
Date !ROA Entry ii 
~' ========:;,_.:.:1· 10/13/2009lfComplaint . 





r7617013 jR.E. Loans, LLC's Motion to Lift Automatic Stay [Re: Mortgage Fund '08, 1
""' ,,_ LC) 
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femorandu..111 in. Support of R.E. Loans, LL C's Motion to Lift Automatic Stay 
I f / f /l) l 





j A._+fi.davit of Richard L. Stacey in Support of R.E. Loans, LLC's Motion to Lift 
or -
1 
- ! Automatic Stay [Re: Mortgage Fnnd '08, LLC] 
,811 ?:!?O' ~Ir .. -r Gran.ting RE. Loans, LLC's Motion to Lift Automatic Stay [re: 
'~-,- ul_ fortgage Fund '08 LLCJ ii 
Motion for Entry of Default 
ii 
t Judgment re: Genesis Golf Builders, Inc 
~~~·~, LLC's Motion Surrilllary Judgment Against Cross-Claimant i 
. Northwest, Inc 1 
/ 0S/l &/201 ,. ti.on to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Wells Fargo Capital .l,ill 
l inance, LLC as the Real Party in Interest . 
/[08/19'20141!Defondant: Valiant Idaho LLC, Appearance Richard L Stacey 11 
1:====:;;:::===========================: .. 1,'1 
l'!OS!l 9/201 , 
1iant Idaho, LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim ai1.d Tnird Party Complaint 
Ii or Judicial Foreclosure i 
l====;:#::::============================; 
Valiant Idaho, .',','I 
in faterest · 
Acceptance Service 1-7.corporated Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Pa_rry Complaint for 
Foreclosure 
otion to Substitute Valiant Idaho, LLC in Place of Mortgage Fund '08 LLC 11 
the Real Party in Interest 
laration of Richard L Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute Valiant 
, LLC in Place of Mortgage fund '08 LLC as the Real Party in Interest 
claration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute Valiant 
LLC in Place of Pensco Tn1St Co. as the Real Party in Interest 
A~fENDED P..PPEAL: 5 
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vit of Service - Sherry A. Wagner registered agent accepted service for 
taheno Investments, LLC 09-28-2014 
otion for Leave to i\ .. mend Answer to Allege a CounterclaL.'TI and Cross-
' laim, and to Serve Tliird Party Complaint 
/· .i. fomorandum in Opuosition to VP. Incoroorated's Motion to Dismiss Third I l i ! i . ~ ' 
11. L 05/20141 arty Complaint or, in the Alternative, Motion for Leave to Amend Answer to! 
l i Allege a Counterclaim and Cross-Claim. and to Service Third Party Complaint 
, Incorporated's Reply on '"""""n to Dismiss Third Complaint and 
esponse to Motion to Amend Pleadings 
Third Party 
14
jl~rder Gr:13:ting Valiant Idah?, LLC Leave to Amend A.ns·,ver to Allege a 
I Countercla1.i.u. and Cross-Clarm 
ii ;=====;~=========================~r 
II 
laration of JeffR. Sykes in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for 
~· of Final Judgment 
AlvfE~TIED APPEAL: 6 7036 
'1~r'N2n1- 1r1emorandum in St.1)port of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Entry of Final U..1,L.J, .J ) J d , u gment 
Uos/20/2015/Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Entry of Final Judgment 
/ 0~12<V?O 1 .,I Declaration of Dean Shafer in Support of Valiant Ida,.lio, LL C's Motion for ! _, vf-, --1 +p· 1 J ,4,,.......,,...,+ I ! O,, IDai U,.,yu"-lll. 
I 06/16/2015! enewed !vfotion for Reconsideration and Clarification 
51 L 1:emorandum Decision and Order Granting Motion for Entry of Final 
I udgment 
1;:)!LY.lvHLV<~--~•u Opposition to North Idaho Resort,, LLC and VP, 
I i .1 ! Renewed Ivfotion for Reconsideration and Clarification 
I , LLC, North Idaho Resorts, 
1
,1,I Incorporated's ~fotion to Reconsider Valiant's Request for Entry 
, uagrr1ertt and Decree of Foreclosure and Sale 
if), 1221~01 )IIDeclaration of Charles 'iv. Reeves in Support of Valiant Idaho, LL C's Motion ! u ·' 'L :,!.for an Order of Sale of Real Property ' 
j 15/IObjection to Motion for an Order of Sale of Real Property jj 
los:o••nn~ _/Declaration Richard in Opposition to Idaho, 
' r Lf,-'-U1.)1 - ?L.i- .• - 0 ri ~s 1 I , tor lnotlon tor r-...er ot. rue 
Motion 
/108~0~/201~) Objection to Motion for an Order of Sale ofReai 
1 
08;0::,/201 :,1 Decree Foreclosure 
1108/05/201 s!IJudgment 
~08/19/2015j valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Amend Decree of Foreclosure 





_! Declaration of Charles W. Reeves in Support of Valiant Idaho, LL C's 
1 :,! o Alter, A.mend and/or Reconsider Order for Sale of Real Property 
,811 - 1701 _j eclaration of Chad NI. Nicholson in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion . 






_ Declaration ofC. ?ean Sb.at":r in Suppo~ of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to 
Alter, _A.mend andJor Reconsider Order tor Sale of Real Property 
D8 j• gno· -I femorandum in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Alter, Amend ! 11 ;...,Jl.), ;Jj R "d h O d csa1 fR 1 p 11 l anw or econs1 er t e r er 01. - · e o ea.l. roperty , 
)S/l9/20151Valia..1.t Idaho, LLC's Motion to i\ .. mend and/or RecoIISider the Order of · Sale of Real Property 
Inc's Motion to Reconsider and Motion to 
f 081" 912,. 1-I ~ r orth. Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Inc's Nfemorandum in Support 
I · · 1 1 u )' o Reconsider and !vfotion to Alter and An1end Judgment 
Motion 
/ 0811912015/Affidavit of Susan P. \~eeks Support of North I · to Reconsider, and 
l 
j08/24/201 
Stipulation for Settlement and for Judgment as Between Defendant V 
North Idaho Resorts and foe Defendant , L.L.C. 
I I North Idaho Resorts, _ Inc's Memorandlli"TI in 
I
' 08/26/2015! Valiant .. ~~"·~··to. '-'-"~~~-~Decree Foreclosure and to to 
I A.J.-n.end and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property 
l
lo~nf;nr,1 ,:;) · eclaration of Richard Villelli Opposition to Idaho, LLC's Motion 
1 ~,...,J,-v.1~/ o Alter, 1'\mend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale I . 
J ... femorandu.,_"TI. in Support of Valiai.7.t Idaho, LLC's Motion to 
:, dm. .bl E . ' !"a 1ss1 e v1aence 
1 





..,nn 1 ,/Enlargement of Time to Reply to P_ laintif:fs Opposition to North Maro 1 ' .J•...,•J~~1R ~ 'R d1\,I . ~ R .. . d · · 1 esorts, h'lc. s enewe 1v ot1on tor econsld.erat1on an 
Clarification 
612015/Defen~~nts No1:1:_Idab.o 1;-esorts, ~LC ~d VP In~orporated:s ~femo~dum 
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07/06/2016 !Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees 
07/06/20ld 
Declaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's i 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees I ' t 
. 07/20/2016 VP Inc.' s Opposition to Valiant Ida,.11.o's Memorandum of Costs a.'1.d Attorney I 
Fees 1 
, 07/20/2016jjDecree of Foreclosure 
' 
i I 1107 /20/20 l 6IIJudgment 
0712012016 
VP Inc. 's and NIR' s Objection and rvfotion to Disallow Memorandum of Costs 1/ 
I and Attorney Fees I, I 08/03/20161 v7P 's Motion for new trial II 
IIDeclaration of Richard L. Stacey in Support of V a!iant Idaho, LLC's ! 
r08/ 161 j\t~emorandum Responses !o . Inc.'s and LLC's Objection and Motion to I 
I , Disallow Memorandum o! Costs and Attorney Fees i 
I 0811 - i'"'Ol 6 Valiant Idaho, LLC's Memorandum in Response to VP, fac.'s Objection and 
' 
1 d, L M · D · 11 M d - C d A. ' n 1 ot:J.on to 1sa ow 1, emoran um or osts an / ttomeys r ees 
f , ,f n ..: ,..,~ , ;::ir.r I T - -r-rl ~ 'M c""f+~ I QQi?)f"lQl
6 
5,,fomorahdum Dec1:s ... on Ord~~ Awaru.mg Co:,._:, Attorneys' Fees to Valiant 
I 01 __ ,'"' Idaho, LLC 
!I08/22/2016J Judgment re: Costs ate-id Attorneys' Fees 
j 08/25/2016 Memorandum Decision Order Denying VP, Inc.'s Motion for New Triai 
~ -- ~-- - ... --~,-=-- ---,--~-- - .. 
7. Exhibits: There are no ex_,_11.ibits designated for this appeal. 
8. I certi:fy: 
(a) A copy of this notice of amended appeal has been served on tb.e court 
reporter at the address contai.11.ed in the certificate of service herein. 
(b) T'nat the clerk of the district court was paid t.11.e estin1ated 
( .. :t' ul 
' / 
fees for preparation of the reporter's transcript and clerk's record as 
required by Rule 24. 
The appellate filing fee was paid. 
Service has been made upon all the parties required to be served pursuant 
to Idaho Appellate Rule 20. 
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A..vfEt-·~-UED APPEAL: 9 
DATED this 6th day of October, 2016. 
JA;.vffiS, VER.L"ION & 'ii\lEEKS, P.A. 
< ~ 
By .d-t?o~------- ~ 1jj/~_./-.:r--
Susan P. Weeks 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the fotlowing 




U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facs:imile: 




G.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Ha.11.d Delivered 
Facsimile: 
AlvIEN-UED APPEAL: 10 
Gary A. Finney 
Finney, Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes Stacey 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Val Larson 
215 Sout...h pt A venue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
and 
P.O. Box 788 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
7040 
Richar:d L. Stacey. ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicho~ ISB #7506 
McCO~""ELL WAGl\t"'ER S'tXES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Bou!~ Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .TL'DICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.1'"D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BIBLDERS, INC.,, 
a Nevada corporation,. 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO~"ER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Ne'\rada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A....~ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A..?ID nmID PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
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Case No. CV-09-1810 




1. Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") has and does recover this Judgment. 
2. With respect to Valiant's cause 0£ action against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC (''POBD") for POBD's breach of its loan agreement with R.E. Loans, LLC, 
Valiant is awarded damages in the total amount of $3,517,528.06. This damage amount is 
comprised of: (a) the unpaid principal loan amount of $278.147.65 and the property taxes paid by 
Valiant in the amount of$1,665.855.12, plus prejudgment interest and late fees on these amounts 
totaling $1257,509 .92 through July 20, 2016; (b) losses incurred by Valiant to operate and mairrtaia 
the property in the amount of $226.,582.98; and ( c) costs Valiant focurred to remediate a diesel leak 
in the amount of $89 .4323 9. Prejudgment interest -will continue to accri..ie on the unpaid principal 
loan amount and property taxes Valiant paid at a rate of $1,417.94 per diem until final judgment 
is entered. The damages and prejudgment intere.."'1 avvarded to Valiant pu...·•·snant to this cause of 
acti.on are secured by a mortgage recorded on lv1arch 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834., Records of Bonner County, Idaho C'RE Loans Mo~o-age"). 
3. The RE Loans Mortgage is recorded against real property located in the 
County of Bonner,. State of Idaho, and more particularly described. and depicted on Exhibit A 
attached hereto and includes any and all property and property rights- appurtenant to, located on 
or under, and existing in conjunction with said real property as set fort.h in the RE Loans ~fortgage 
lRE Property"). 
4. The RE Loans~ is a first priority mortgage which is superior in right., title 
and interest to any interest claimed by another person or enti.ty with respect to the RE Property. 
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5. With respect to Valiant's cause of action against POBD for POBD's breach of its 
loan agreement with Pensco T:ru...q Co. (''Pensco"), Valiant is awarded damages in the total principal 
amount of $10,102,599.13. This damage amount is comprised of: (a) the unpaid principal loan 
amount of$2.700.000.00; and (b) prejudgment interest and late fees totaling $7.402.599.13 through 
July 20, 2016. Prej1ldgmen:t inte:r=,.,,st vvil1 continue to accrue ~m the unpaid p:riTu,"ipa.1 loan amount a:t a 
rate of $4,197.74 per diem until final judgment is entered. The damages and prejudgment foterest 
awarded to Valiant pursuant to tt..Js cause of action are secured by a mortgage recorded on 
August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396, Records ofBonner County, Idaho 
("Pen.sec Mortgage"). 
6. The Penscb rvfortgage is recorded against real property located in the 
County of Bonner, State of Idaho, and more pa.-ticuiarly described and depicted on Exhibit B 
attached hereto and includes any and all property and property rights appurtenant to, located on 
or under, and ex:k"ting in conjunction with said real property as set forth in the Pensco Mortgage 
('"Pensco Property"). 
7. The Pensco nt1or~ is a first priority mortgage which is superior :in right. title and 
interest to any :interest claimed by another person or entity with respect to Par-..els 29-31, 34~ 35 
and 66 of the Pensco Property. 
8. The Pensco Mortgage is a second priorit-y mortgage; second only to that first priority 
interest ofV aliant pursuant to the RE Loans Mortgage, which is superior :in right title and interest to 
any other interest claimed by another person or entity with respect to the remainder of the 
Pensco Property. 
JIJDGl\lfEl'iT - Page 3 
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9. With respect to Valiant's CErnSe of action against POBD for POBD's keach of 
its loan agreement with Mortgage Fund '08 LLC (":MF'08"), V aliantis avlarded damages in the total 
principal amount of$7,865,085.07. This damage amount is comprised of: (a) the unpaid principal 
loan amount of $2.,000..500.00; and (b) prejudgment interest and late fees totaling S5J64,.585.07 
' 
through July 20,, 2016. Prejudgmeo:t interest will continue to accrue on the unpaid principal loan 
amount at a rate of $3,244.28 per diem until final judgment is entered. The damages and 
prejudgment interest awarded to Valiant pursuant to this cause of action are secured by a mortgage 
recorded on Aug11St 6, 2008 as In,strument Nos. 756397, 756398 and 756399, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho ("'l\.£F08 Mortgage"). 
10. The ~1F08 Mortgage is recorded against real property located in the 
County of Bonner, State of Idaho, and more particularly descn'bed and depicted on Ex:mnit C 
attached hereto and includes any and a1l property and property rights appurtenant to, located on 
or under, and existing in conjunction with said real property as set forth in the MF'08 Mortgage 
("l\tIF08 Property"). 
11. The :NfF08 ~fort.gage is a first priority mortgage which is superior in right, title and 
interest to any:in.terest claimed by another person or entitywithrespectto Parcels 33, and 37-40 of 
the MF08 Property. 
12. The :NfF08 Mortgage is a second priority mortgage, second only to that first priority 
interest ofV aliant pursuant to the RE Loans l\,fortgage, which is superior in.right, title and interest to 
any other interest claimed by another person or ·entity with respect to Parcel 32 of the 
NIF08 Property. 
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13. The MF08 Mortgage is a second priority mortgage, second only to tbat first priority 
inter:-...st of Valiant pursuant to the Pensco Mortgage, which is superior in right, title and interest to 
any other interest claimed by another person or entit"ywithrespect to Parcels 29-31, 34, 35 and 66 of 
the MJ?08 Property. 
14; The :MF08 Mortgage is a third priority mortgage, third only to that first priority 
inter=-....st of Valiant pursuant to the RE Loans Mortgage and that second priority interest of V afumt 
pUI'S'uant to the Pensco ~fort.gage, which is superior in right, title and int~est to any other interest 
claimed by another person or entity vvith. respect to the remainder of the 1v.1F08 Properry-. 
15. With respect to Valiant' s causes of action to judicially foreclose the RE Loans 
Mortgage, thePensco l\,fortgage and the .:MF08 M-Dt'..gage, Valiant is awarded a decree of foreclosure 
that shall be s.,"'Parately entered by this Court. such that the real property subject to said Mortgages 
s.hall be sold by the Sheriff ofBonner County, Idaho, by levy and exem..1!:ion according to the Iawand 
practice of tbis Court, subject to the statutory right to redeem the real property in accordance with the 
law-s of the State of Idaho. 
16. JV, L.LC. (~TY~') is awarded a~ against POBD in the amount of 
$2,980,475.87, withprej,1dgroerrt -i.nterestaccruingata:ra:te of$485.408 per diem :from.May 27~ 2016 
until en.try of judgmeot- The damages and prejudgment interest awarded to N are secured by a 
mort-...gagerecordedon0ctober24, 1995 asinstrumentNo. 474746 records ofBonner ~unty~Idaho 
("JV Mortgage"). However, N's right, title and :ink~t in and to the RE Property, 
the Pense-o Property and the .MF08 Property is :inferiorto the right, title and.interestValiantpossesses 
in and to said.Properties pursuant to the RE Loans Nfortgage, Pensco Mortgage andMF08 ~furtgage. 
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17. The N Mor+.gage is recorded against real property located in the County of Bonner, 
State of Idaho, and more particularly descn"bed and depicted on Exhibit D attached hereto 
('~N Property"). 
18. The N Mortgage is a.first priority mortgage, superior in right, title and interest to any 
interest claimed by another person or entity, with respect to Parcel 121 of the N Property. 
19. The N Mortgage is a second priority mortgage, second onlyto V alian.t's first priori.t,y 
position pu.."'"SlUilt to the RE Loans :Mortgage, -with respect to Parcels 1, 59, 62,, 67, 91, 112, 113 
and Tract 6 of Parcel 163. 
20. The N Mort.gage is a tbrrd priority mortgage, third only to Valiant' s first priority 
position pursuant to the Pensco lvfortgage and Valiant's second priority position pursuant to the 
:MF08 Mor+..gage,, with respect to Parcel 66. 
21. The Nlvfor+i..gage is a fourth priority mortgage, fourth only to Valiant's first priority 
position pursuant to the RE Loans Mortg'¾:>o-e, Valiant' s second priority position pursuant to the 
Pensco Mor+,.gage and Valiant' s third prioritypositi.-0n pursuant to the :MF08 Mortgage, with respect 
to Parcels 2,, 41-58, 60, 61, 63-65, 68-90, 92-111, 114-120,, 122-158, Tracts 10-12 ofParoel 159, and 
Tracts 5-11 ofParcel 177. 
22. N does not have any interest in and to any portion of the remainder of the 
RE Property~ tbe Pensco Property and the NfF08 Property. 
23. N is awarded a decree of foreclosure that shall be separately entered by this Court, 
such that Parcel 121 shall be sold by. the Shroff of Bonner County, Idaho, by levy and execution 
according to the law and practice of this Court, subject to the statutory right to redeem the 
real property in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. 
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24. With respect to each and every parcel of ilie RE Property, Pensco Property, 
· 1v.fF08 Property and JV Property (except for Parcel 121), any interest held by North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC, VP, fncorporated, JV and every otb.er party to this case is junior and subject to the 
interests of Valiant by virtue of the RE Loans :Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 
:MF08 Mortgage, and/or the interests of said parties have been released of record; and any pa..."'i:y and 
all persons claiming under said pa.i..-ty are and shall be forever barred and foreclosed of all right. title, 
:int'..erest and equity of redemption to the real property, except the right of redemption. as provided by 
the statutes of the State of Idaho. 
25. With respect to Parcel 121 of the N Property, any interest held by Nort.h Idaho 
Resorts, LLC, 'VP, I:ncorporated, Valiant and every otb.er party to this case is junior and subject to the 
interests of N by vi:rtr.re of the N 1\tfortgage and/or the interes+..s of said parties have been rele~ed 
of record; and any party and all persons da:iroing nn.der said party are and shall be forever barred and 
foreclosed of all right, title,, interest and equity of redemption to the real property, except the right of 
redemption as provided by the statutes ofthe State ofidaho. 
DATED this 20th .da.y of July 2016. 
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Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
.Judge of the First .Judicial District 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~~ ..JP 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ da:y of July 2016, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Ida.ho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PILC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks,. Esq. 
James, V em.on & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208. 664.1684 
Counsel For VP 
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Idar.o Resorts 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
( ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
~.net 
[ U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
[ Facsimile 
[ Overnight Mail 
[ Electronic Mail 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 




PROPERTY SECURED BY THE 
RE LO.Al~S MORTGAGE 
Parcel 1 
Lot 2, Block 17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEL"'\( TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION Ai"l) 




Lot 10, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADD:rilON, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract3 
Lot 7, Blpck 5 of GOLDEL"'i TEE ESTATES 4TH ADD:rilON, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 5 
Tract! 
A tract of land in the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the Northwest quarter of the 
Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section 36; 
1'heDi:e along the Sooth !me efthe East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest qwn-mr, Nor& 89° 36' 27" 
West, 661.51 feet (.reool'd = North 89° 37' 18n West., 61il.57 feet to the~ comer of the Euthalf of the 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
T.fleace wag the Wat Jme oftlte Em ba1f ofthe Northeast qwrter of the Somlnn!it qwu-ter; Nerta OOo u;• 22" 
East-856.45 ieet (record= NDrih 00° IJ!J' 25" ~ 856.45 feet); Thence Norili 3'° 10' 53•~ East, 36.21 reef (record= 
East, 29.58 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (showa: u Olympic Drive IHl the Seeoml Addition Plat 
to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. On a non-tangential curve to the left (radial bearing= North 87° 39' 13" East) having a central angle of36° 
44' 06" and a radius of131.00 feet for an arc distance of83.99 feet (record =84.54 feet) (chord=Soirth20° 42' 
50" East, 82.56 feet- record= Sou.th 20° 37' 27" East, 83.08 feet); -
2. Thence South 39° 04' 53" East, 419.67 feet (record= South 39° 06' 45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Thence on a eurve to the left having a central angle of 11 ° 42' 45" and a radius of 530.00 feet For an arc distance 
of108.34 feet (chord= South 44° 561 16" East, 108.15 feet- record= South 44° 58' 08" East, 108.16 feet); 




5. Thence on a curv~ to the right having a central angle of 23° 42' 51 '' and a radius of 970.00 feet, for an arc 
distaaee of 4&1.47 feet (chord= Soath 38° 56' 14" East, 398.61 feet-reeord = Somf138° 58' 05n East 398.61 feet); 
6. Theaee South 2'1° 84' 48" East, 31.65 feet to the Sollik line of the Northwest~ of the Southeast quarter 
· (record = South no 06' 40" East, 30. 77 &et); 
Thence leavmg said right of way North 8"' J6f 03" West, 60.37 feet (record= North 89° 37' 09" West, 59.55 feet) to 
the point ofbfo.ginning. · 
Tract2 
That part of the Smrtheast quarter of the Northeast quarter lying North and Wm of Fairway View Drive of Section 
36, TOWllship 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise-:Meridian, Boimer County, Idaho. 
Tract:S 
A tract of land located in. a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 
North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more pa..>i:icularly descn"bed as follows: 
Beginning atihe Northwest col"'lter of said Soathwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Sectmn 36; Thence Sooth 
89"' 3G' 03" East 61).37 feet (ncord = Smrtk 8'°" 37' 39" East. 
59.55 &et) to file Westerly right ofwsy of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive CHI the Plat of the Seeond Addmon 
. to Hidden Lakes); thence along said right e:fway .Wl" the following four ( 4) counes; 
1. South 27° 04' 48" East, 299.95 feet (record= South 21° ~ 40" east, 300.83 feet). 
2. North 62° 55' 12" East, 60.00 feet (record= North 62° 53' 20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04' 48" West, 125.34 feet (record= North 27° 06' 40" West. 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence on a eu:rve to the right having a central angle of 790 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc distance 
of34.48 feet (chord= North 12° 25' 55" East, 31.81 feet- record= North 12° 24' 03" East, 31.81 feet) to a point on 
the Southerly right of way of Fairway View Drive, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; 
Them:e along said right of way fur the foltowmg eight (8) com-ses: 
L North 51° 56' 39n:East, 74.67 feet(record =.Nort.h 51° 54' 47" East, 74.67feet); 
2. Tilence on a eurve to me right having a eeatraI angle of'9° 26' 33" am! a radim af79.00 feet, fur an a.re 
distance of Ul.49 feet (clum:I = South 781:120' 05" ~ 166.81 feet-neord = &utfJ. 11° ll' 57" ~ 106..81 feet); 
3. Thence South 28° 36' 48" East, 154.03 feet (record= South. 2S° 38' 40" ElUt, 154.13 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of SS° 411 27" and a radius of 90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of87.48 feet (chord= South 00° 46' 05" East, 84.08 feet- record= South 000 47' 56" East, 84.08 feet); 
5. Thence South. 27° 04' 39" West, 170.14 feet; 
6. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71 ° 37' 11 n and a radius of 60.0 feet: for an arc 
distance of75.00 feet (chord= South 08° 43' 57" East, 70.21 feet); 
7. Thence South 44° 32' 32" East, 50.94 feet; , 
8. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° 10' 16'' and a radius of 25.00 feet,'for an arc 
distance of30.18 feet (chord= South 09° 57' 24" East, 28.38 feet- record= South 11° 23' 51" East, 30.18 feet) to a 
point on the Westr..ghtof-way ofLowerPackRiver Road; 
Thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four ( 4) courses: 
1. on a m:m-tangmmu eune tom rlgJithavmg a ce.mndugle of04° 1919" and a radius of 
1180.00 tat for u are distance ofS7.@.J feet (dlm'd =SoutltW 30' 38"West, 87.67 l!et); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44" West, 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a enrve to the left having a central angle of 22° 29. son and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of197.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07' 49" West, 196.10 feet); 
4. Thence South 02° 07' 06" East, 157.81 feet to theNortherlyrightofwayofStateHighway No.200; 
Thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42' 28" West, 72.14 feet (record =South 78~ 15' 06n We.st, 
71.11 feet); 
Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69" 44' 57" West, 262.22 feet (record= South 69° 43' 16'~ 
West, 261.65 feet) to the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 36; 
Thence along mw---,Vest line of tile~ quarter of tiwSoufheut quarter, l'i-~ 00° 081 1.9" East, 1223.36 feet 




A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
That portimi cf Did Secmm 3' lying East e:f'PackRiver Road, a county~ ldaJw, North of State Rigkway No. 200, 
Esst. oflmlden Lues SuhdivWon as neorded in Book 4 of Plats,. page 64., records of'Bo.mrer Comtty, Idaho, West and 
South ofReplat of Blocks 15 and 16 of the Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Est.ates l"t Addition and 
un:platted land, according m the plat the:reof; recorded in Book 9 ofPlats, pages, records of.Bomaer emmt:y, Idalw, 
~ of Goidm TeeEuates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 ~ page 7, records of Bonner Caunty, and 
West of the land described as a tract of land in. the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SE1/4 SEl/4) of 
Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" :E, 563.94 feet from the Southeast 
corner of the Section; thenee, perpendicular to the East line of the Section, N 89° 51' 54" W, 1103.43 feet to the 
Southwest earner of Instrument Number 457973 on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point 
of'Beginning; thence,, aioog the V{estem boundary of Instrument No. 457'73, N 01 ° 25' 02" E, '9.41 feet, to a 5/8 
inch rebar and plastie cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 32° 20' 51 '' W~ 132.00 feet, to a 5/8 inch nmar md plastie 
cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200; thence, along said right of way, N 79° 54' 
11" E, 69.24 feet, to the True Point o.f.Beginning. 
Parcel 8 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDE.t~ TEE ESTA TES PLA.'iNED IJNIT DE"VELOP.l\ila"IT (PHASE ONE), according to the 
plat thereof, :recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel9 
Lot 1, Block 1 of the FIRST ADDTI'ION TO RIDDEL~ LAKES, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParcellO 
Lot 2, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SlJBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof. 
recorded in BookS of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 11 
Lot 3, Block 2 of the SECOI't'"D ADDTI'ION TO BIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParcelU 
Lot 4., Block 2 of the SECOND ADDffiON TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell3 
Lot.5, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDPEN LAKES· m:T.BDIVISION, according to the plat thereof; 
recorded in Book S of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Judgment &JH.t(DT A / 3 
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Parcel 14 
Lot 14, Block 2 ofREPLAT OF GOLDE."'( TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDfflON 
Al'TD UNPLATTED LA."'ID, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 1S 
Lot 15, Block2 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES &""c"'D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
&'TD UNPLAJTED LAl\m~ according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel lo 
Lot 4, Block 7 of'&EPLAT OF GOLD:El'fTU ESI'Al'ES A.:.'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 sTADDmON AND 
l.i""NPLA.l'TED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book I of:Pmts, page records ofBomier 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 17 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 19 
A tract of Iand Idcated in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
IdahQ:, mere ~~ufoliows: 
That pm;flon of said Semon 3o Jymg East of Golda Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in.Book:9 of~ page 7, 
records aflloml.er Comity, North efLot !A.. Biodt 1~ Repkt ofBlocb IS and 16 of the Replatof Goldm Tee 
Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and llnp.Jatted llmd, lilCl:Ordmgfo the p!attnereot; neonkdm Book9 
of~ page S, records of Bauer County, Idaho, and Som and West ofLat 1A, Bmclt 18. all ofBloek.20 ud the 
road between said Lot lA,Bfook 10 lllid Lai 1, BJock~ RE.PLAT OF GOLDEN TB ESTATES .AND GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND lJNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 ofPiats, page 77, records ofBonner County,Idaho. 
Parcel20 
Lot 1, Block 20; ofR:EPLAT OF GOLDE...'lif TEE ESTATES A.~ GOLDEN'l'EE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UNPLAITED :LA..-~ according to ike plat~ recorded in Book 3 of P~ page 77, recorvofBmmer 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel21 
Lot~ Bfook20; QfREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES A..~ ~TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND lJ.NPLATTED LA._'0)70 according m the plat thenof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, n,eoru t>f'Bomler 
County, Idaho. 
Pareel22 
Lot 3, Biock:20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDENTEEEST.ATESA."ID GOLDENTEEESTATES1ST ADDITION 





Lot 11. BJocklO; ofRBPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTAl'ES A."!IID GOLDEN TEE ESTA:TES 1ST ADDITION 
~"1) tJNPLA.TTED LA..~., according to the plat~ recorded in Book 8 efl'lats, page 77, records o:f:Bmmer 
County, Idaho. 
ParceI24 
Lot 12, Bloek 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES &'ID GOLDEN TEE.ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UNPL.\.TTED LA.."'ID, according to the plat~ ncorded in Book 8 al~ page records of:&imer 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel25 
Lot 1~ Biock.20; of RE.PLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES &'ID GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 1ST A.DDITION 
Ai."'t"'D "ONPLA T'TIID LAi."~ acco:i-1:ling to the plat~ recm-ded in Booi 8 of Plats, page 77, records of.Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 26 
Lot 14, Block 20; of'REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
Al""i"'D lJNPLATTED LL"ID, according to the plat the~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats~ page 77, records of.Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel27 
Lot 16, :mnek20; ofllPLA'l' OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al'ID GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 1sT ADDITION 
Ai."'ID U'NPLATTED LA..~, accordmg to the plat thereof,recorded in Book 8 ~ page 77, records of.Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel28 
Lot20A. Bfock~ A REPL.AT OF LOTS S & 6, BLOCK22 &~ LOT 20.,BLOCKJO,, REP.LAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDE.i.~"l"EE . .ESTATES 1ST .ADDITION Ai."ffl lJNPLA'.ITED I.At.~ ~to the plat 
thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records ofBctmer Camrty, Idalw. 
Pan:el32 
Lat 1, Bloclt. 2, GOLDEN TEE EST.ALES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of 
Ptats, page 7, rec&rds of Bmmer County,,Idaho. 
Parce136 
L-0ts ~ Block!,, BE11'LAT OF LOTS 1 T.BROUGH 4, BLOCK! Al~ BLOCK Iii.A, REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE IU.PLAT OF GOLDE.i."f TEE ESTA.TlilS & GOLDUTU EST:.UES 1ST .ADDITlON~ ueon1mg to 
the plat thereof. recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 82, records o.fBomier Covm:y, Iabo. 
l'Parcel41 
Lot 12., Block 4 of GOW&"'i TEE ESl'AD!S 3rd ADDffiON, accord.mg to the plat tbereot recorded .frr.Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Omaty, Idallo. 
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Parcel 42 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 43 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDE.~ TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof,, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Collllty, Idaho. 
Parcel 45 
Lot 7, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in.Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel46 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel47 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 48 
Lot 4, Block. 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in.Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel49 
Lot 3, Bioek 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel SO 
Lot 2, Block. 4 of GOLDEl"'i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereol, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PareelSl 
Lat l. Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, acrording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reeDrda of Bonner Comrty~ Idaho. 
Parcel52 
Lot 14, Block 1 of OOLD&""f l"EE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Boan.er County,Idaho. 
Pa.rcel.53 
Lat 13, Block 1 of GOLDE.¾.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
PJats, page 78, records of Bonner Cmmty, Idaha. 
Parcel54 
Lot 12, BJock 1 of GOLDEN llE EST..4.TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereat recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Rmmer County, Idaho. 
ParceI55 
Lot 11, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel56 
Lot 10, Block 1 of GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel57 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book. 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceI58 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel59 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd .ADDIDON, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of · 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 60 
Lot 8, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded inBook8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 61 
Lot 7, Block 3 o:f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 62 
Lot 6, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDrTIO.N, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 63 
Lot 5, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 64 
Lot 4, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 65 
Lot 3, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel67 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, :recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel68 
AU that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and 9; the Southw~ Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and the 
South. half of the Northwat quarter of Section 2, Township 57 North. Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State l:ligflway No. 200 and lying Nor-Ji. and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
(now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 No~ Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly described as follows: 
Judgment - §X§HflT A I 8 
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:Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, from which the 
Northwest corner of said Section 2 bears North 25° 54' 43" West, 798.00 feet (record= North 26° 28' 08" West, 
798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the Highway, North 68° 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Thence 
continuing along the Highway right of way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing= North 14° 03' 28" West) having a 
central angle of 00° 08' 55" and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance oflS.03 feet (i:hord = North 7S° 52' 05" 
East, 15.03 feet- total distance along right of way ftom point of beginning 
281.13 feet- record= 281.13 feet); Thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; Thence 
North 89° 14' 40" West,330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03' 26" West607.20 feet, to the Southerlyrightofwayof 
State. Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 79° 11' 55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTIN(; therefrom all of the above described propertie.sf any portion lying within the bounds of the following 
plats: . 
Re plat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Un platted land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in :Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, a n d 
Golden Tee Estates Jfh Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, Page 13, all in the rei:ords of 
Bonner Connt.y, Idaho. 
Parcel69 
A.JI that portion of Government Lot 4 in Secu,on 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of Stare Highway 200. 
Parcel 70 
That portion of Government Lots 5, 6, 9, and 1 O; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; and the East 
mill' of the So~ quarter; all m Sedioo. 6, Townhip S7 North, Ra:uge 1 East of the Boise ~Bomw-
County, Idaho pg East GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDmON, ~ to the pkt tnenmt;reeorded in 
Book 8 of Pia~ page 8-0, records of Bonner County, Idah~ l!lut of GOLDBN TEE .ESTATES ~ ADDinON, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho, North of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES tffI. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and North of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES £iffi ADDITION, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and descnoed as follows: 
Beginning at the North quarter corner of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1669. 70 feet to Pack River and the True Point of Beginning; Thence South 
66° 47' West, 203 feet; Thence South 690 S4' West 165.3 feet; Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence South 
01 ° 11' East, 146 feet; Thence South 2S° 18' East, 118.20 feet; Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet.; Thence South 
68° 10' East, 267.1 feet; Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North quarter corner of 
Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, 
Township 57 No~ Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner Count.y, Idaho, being that property identified as 
Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more particularly descnoed as follows: 
Beginning at a point on ·the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 whieh is South 55° 03' Zl" East, 
2460.29 feet from the :Northwest corner of said Section 6 (record South 55° 14° East, 2451.J); Thence South 14° 
53°00" East, 223.22 feet (record); Thence South 04° 43' 00" East, 640.00 feet (record); Thence South 39° 48' OU" 
East, 430.00 feet (record); Thence South 30° 28' 00" East, 387.49 feet (record= 500 feet plus or minus) to the East 
line of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
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TOGETHER WITH any portion. of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in that eerwn 
QldtcJa:im Deed, e.ueated by the State ofldaho. Ai Instrument No.696625 od recorded en January 11, 2006, 
lyiug. within the hounds of the aheve described property. 
Parcel 71 
That portion of Government Lots 10 and 11; and tile East half of the Southwest quarter; all in Section 6, 
Towmfrip 57 Nortn, Range 1 ~ ofthe Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho lying South of GOLDEN TEE 
ESTA'.I'.ES ~ ADDITION. according to tire plat~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81~ reeonfs ofBonner 
Cmmty, fdafto, South of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1M ADDITIO~ aeeording to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book J ofPJats, ,age 13.. records ofBonner Comn:y, Idaho and Sooth of GOLDEN TD ESTATES tfB! 
ADDnTON, according to the plat~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, records ofBonner'County, Idaho. 
Paree! 72 
Lot 2,; Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, :remrds of'Bonner Comity., Idaho. 
Parcel 73 
Lot 3., Brock 2 of GOLDEN" TEE ESTA.TES ADDIDON, according to the plat thereo~ :recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats~ page 79, nenr.:18 of'Bonner Comity, Idafio. 
Paree! 74 
Lats, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES zmi ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, rwJrds ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Par.:el 75 
Lot~ B1aek 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES zu ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79,. records oC:Bonmw Cmmty, Idalw. · 
Parcel 76 
Lot S, Block 1 o£ GOWE...~ TEE ~ATES~ ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 79, records 11.fBonner Cou.m:r~ Idaho. · 
P-arcel 77 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDE...'"l\f TEE ESTATES zm:1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
PJats, page 79, reconJs ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel78 
' , 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2• ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in: Book 8 of 
1 Plats, page 791 ~ of Bonn.er Coonty, Idaho. .__, 
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Parcel 79 
Lot S, Block 1 ofGOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the pia.t thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel SO 
Lot 4, Block ·l of GOLDE...~ TEE EST ATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia.ts, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 81 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the pia.t thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 82 
Lot 1, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 83 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel84 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDE.i."i TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITIOl'{, according to the pia.t thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 79~ records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parce185 
Lot ~ Block 2 of GOLD.E.i.~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the pia.t thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, recM'ds of Bomrer County, Idaho. 
Parcel86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof., recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 7~ records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel87 
Lot 10, Block 7 of GOLDK."'i TEE ESTATES 3ri1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 88 
Lot 1, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Coun.ty, Idaho. 
Pareel90 
Lot 2, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 91 
Lot 5, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book.8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel92 
Lot 6, Block 8 o:f GOLDE.i."l\f TEE ESTATES ya ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel93 
Lot 6, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the p1at thereof;, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 94 
Lot 2, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the p1at thereof, recorded in .\Jl)ok 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel9S 
Lot ~ Block 5 o:f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADD ID ON, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel96 
Lot 10, Block 4 of GOLDEN TE-E ES-'FATES 3rd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 




Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 98 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded m Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel99 
Lot 4, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParcellOO 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 101 
Lot 15, Block 1 ofGOLDE.i.""f TEE ESTATES yt ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 102 
Lot 6. Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3ro ADDTITON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pklts, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
.Parcel 103 
Lot 10, Block 10 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yd .ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell04 
Lot 2, Block 11 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3m ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareell05 
Lot 3, Block 9 of GOLDEN 'FEE ESTATES 3rd ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 




Lot 8, Block 5 of GOLDE...""( TEE ESTA TES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 107 
Lot 6, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3"0 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 108 
Lot 5, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in :Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 109 
Lot 10, Block 9 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES yd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 110 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner County, Idaho. · 
Pareel111 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBonner CoUilty, Idaho. 
Parcel 112 
Lot 5, Block 5 of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat the~ recorded in Book 8 of 
.Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 113 
Lot 4; mock 4 of OOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4-m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P~ page 80, reeonfs ofBmmer County, Idaho. 
Parcel114 
Lot~·Bloek 4 of GOLDEN 1.'.EE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia~ page 80, reamkef.Bouer emmty, Idaho. 
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Parcel 115 
Lot', Block 4 of GOIJlEN TEE ESTATES (M ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
~ page 80, reeords of:Bomter Cormty, Idaho. 
Parcelll6 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4:m ADDITION, according to the plat ther~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records ofBoruier Caturty, Idaho. 
Parcel 117 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLD&~ TEE ESTATES 41:s ADDITION, according to tbe plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pfats. page 80, records oflkmner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 118 
L-ot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 119 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION', according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 120 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLD~ TEE EST.ATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 122 
Lot 1, Block: 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 123 
Lot 1, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5fi!-ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell24 
Lot 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES !rK ADDITION; according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 




Lot 7, Block 1, GOLDEN llE EST ATES i;m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, reiwnu ofBmmer Cowlty, Idaho. 
Parcel 126 
Lot 9, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTII ADDITION, accorinng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel127 
Lot Block.2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES sTII ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
PJa;t,s; page 81, rewrds ofBmmer Coonty, Idaho. 
Parcel128 
Lot 9, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TII ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in :Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonn_er County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDE.."i' TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 130 
Lot 5, Block. 2, GOLDEl"'i TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel131 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, ·according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. , 
Parcel 132 
Lot 6, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5ll! ADDITION~ according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell33 
Lot 3, Biock.2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITION, accordmg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page SI, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 134 
Lot 4~ Bfoek 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES f?B ADDfilON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, reconf.t ofBonner Comity, Idako. 
Parcel 135 
I..ot 3, Block 4 of OOLDE..'f TEE ESTATES fiN ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Flats. page 82, ~ of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 136 
Lot~ Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6lR ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats,. page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell3'7 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES c,TII ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 138 
Lot 4, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'Tii ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcell39 
Lot 3, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE .ESTATES 6ni ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 140 
Lot 2, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES om ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel141 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'Il: ADDITION, according to the plat thereot;, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel142 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN 'FEE ESTATES om ADDITION, according to the plat thereof; recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 143 
Lot 5, Block.2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'1'H ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, .recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel144 
Lot ~ Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 145 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES t,m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 146 
Lot 1, Biook 1 of GOLDE.~ TEE ESTATES tm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, pa.,,.ae 13, reem."d! o!Bonner Couty, Idaho. 
Parcel147 
Lot :1. Brock 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES tm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book9 of 
, Plats, page 13, records o!Bouner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 148 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES rm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 149 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES rm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Parcel 150 
Lot 4, Block2 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 7ra ADDITION, according to tire plat thereof, reeorded in Book9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel151 
Lot 6, Block Z of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES tm ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 




Lot S, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat the~ :recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of::Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel1S3 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDE.~ TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, accol'.ding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 154 
Lot 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County; Idaho. 
Parcel 155 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES -fIH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Pla~ page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel1S6 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m. ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, .recorded in Book 9 of 
P.la~ page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 157 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel158 
Let 3, Bioek 1 of GOLD.El{ TEE ESTATES 1M ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, reeonu otBonner County,ldaho-
Parcel 1:59 
Tractl 
Block SA ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai'W GOLDE.t"'l"TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION Mii"'I> 
L'l'I--PLATTED L.A..~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lot 3.A, Block12 ofREPLA.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al."'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON 





Lot 1A, Block 15 ef AREPLAT OB BLOCKS 15 AN:P 16 OFTHE REPLA:I' OF GOJ..UffNT.D ESTA.TES & 
GOLDE..~TEE ESTATES 1sr .ADDITION AND IJNPLATTED LAND, aeeomingto iite plat~ recorded in 
Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract4 
Block 16A of A. REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES& GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION AND lJNPLATTED L&"i.D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
Tract5 
Lot 1A., Block 12 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ar."ID GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 1st .ADDITION A.ND 
UNPLATTED LAL"i.D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract6 
Lot IA, Block 11 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES .A..."ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION A..~ 
OI"i""PLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. · 
Tract7 
Lat 2A, BloekU ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..~ GOLDEN TEE KSTATES 15T ADDITION MID 
U:NPLATTED IA~""]), aewrding to the pla"ttk~ reoon:red in Book I ~ page Tl~ records of.Bmmer 
County, Idaho. 
Tract8 
Lot lA,Biock 15 of A.IlEPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 A._~ Ui OF THE REPL.AT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST A.DDfflON A..~Ui'(pLA.TTEJ) LAND, according to the plat thereat recorded in 
Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract9 
Lot 1,.Bloek 14A ofREPLAT OF GOLDE..~ TEE .ESTA.:I'.ES A..""ID GOLDEN TEEESTA'l'J:S 1ST ADDITION AND 
ONPLATTED L.Al~D, aa:ordmgto tile plat thereof, recorded in Book I of Plats, page 77.~ records m'Bmmer 
County, Idaho. 
TractlO 
Lat 1,.Bwd. 17 of:BEPLAT OF GOLDEN TD .EST.A'.I'ES A.ND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION AND 
Ul'0:1'LAT'I'ED LAND, according to the plat t1!enof; .recorded in Book8 ofPJats, page 77~.reconu of:Banner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract 11 
Block 18 ofREPLAr OF GOLDE!.~ TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TE:E ESTATES 1 ST ADDITION Ai.~ 
UN.PLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
TractU 
Al fut portion o.fthe ~ Quarter ia Sedioa ~ Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise .Meridian, Bonner 
Couty;, Idane, Iymg StmtD efSlate~200 aml lymg ~ of Lat 1, Blo£k 17 efREPLAT OJ' GOLDEN 
TU ESTATES h"lrl'D GOLDEN 'I'D:.KSTA.'I'ES 1s.r ADDITION A.ND UN.P.L.lTTED L&'iD, ~to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, record~ of Bonner CoWity, Idaho. 
LESS~fbllowmg ~propertr. 
A tnmt of Jami in.the Seutheallt quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, r.ecords of Bonner County, Idaho 
and more particuJarly described as follows: 
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Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; Thence along the Eut line of Section 36, North 00° 08' 06" 
East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendienlar to the East line of the Section, North 89° 51' 54" West, 568.00 feet to the 
tnre point ofbegmning; Thence Sou.th 47° 08' 06" W~ lSDJ)O feet; Thence Sod GC 51' 54" East, 348.50 feet; 




Lot 21A, Block 2, ofREPLAT OF LOTS 20 A.~ 21, BLOCK 2 REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDffiON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 81, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Lot SA, BJock4 ofR.EPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A:.~ GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1~ ADDITION A:.'l!ll 
UNPLA TTED LA...llf.D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract3 
Lot 1, Block 19 ofREPLAT OF GOLDE.i.~ TEE ESTATES A:.~'"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 sT ADDITION AND 
!Jl'li"'PLATTED LAtW, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tract4 
Lot 13A, Block 13 of RE.PLAT OF' GOLDEN TEE ESTATES M"l> GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDmON 
A:.""i'D IJN.PLAITED LA..~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Tracts 
Lot 2, Block 19 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ~'ID GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 sT ADDITION A:.,"D 
lJ""NPLATTED LA"ill. according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBoruier County, 
Idaho. 
Tract6 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 177 
Tractl 
~e Lane and that portion ofNoril Idaho Chm Drive a fflOffll oa the plat of:REPLAT OF GOLD.EN TEE 
.ESTA1'ES AL~ GOLDENHE UTA.TES 1sr ADDfiION AND UNPLATT1m LA..~aecm:dmg m tfle plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho, lying within Section 36, Township 
58 North Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and said North Idaho Crub Drive as shown 
on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereo~ recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tract2 
Golden Tee Drive, now Gracie Lane,·as shown on the plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1s-r ADDITION 
PLA.."ffiED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6' of Plats, 
Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Tract! 
That portion of Jim Brown Way 1111 mown on tbe plat ofREPLAT OF GOLDE..."l\f TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN 
TEE ESTA.TES 1n ADDfflON A..llliD ONPLATTED LA...~, aecordmg to tire plat~ recorded In Book 8 of 
Plat&, page ~ oCBonner County~~ lying withm Semon 36, Towuhip 58 North Rangel West of the 
Boise MerldDm. Bonner County~ Waho.. 
T-:rad4 
nut porl:km of JDj1 Brown Way as ibawK oa the plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT (J'HASE· TWO), aceerdmg ro the plat tke~ reeerded ia Book 6 of~ Page.114, 
.reeonls ofllo.nna- Comity,~ m:eptmg uy portion !ymg with B:RP.LAT OF GOLDENTBE ESTA TES A....~ 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 n ADDITION A..~ UN.PLATTED LA..~ aecordmgto the plat thereof. :recorded m 
Book 8 of~ page 77, reeon:ls ofBon.uer COOilty, ~ bemg between the Eut.eriy nteusious !)f tfie North 
bomulm:y-of Lotl,c Block 6 and tile South boundary of Lot 3, Block 7 of said GOLDEN TD ESTA~ tfi' 
ADDlTION PLA'tNJID UNIT DEVELOPME...W (.PHASE TWO). 
'l'rutS 
The pareeI labelled Road Lot wuned South Idaho Club Drive fymg between Lot l, BJoo.k 17 and BJeck 18 ef 
REPLAT OF GOLD.EN TEE ESTA.TES A..""lll GOLDE..~ TEE ESTATES 1ft ADDmON A..l\ffi lJNPLATI'ED 
I..A.c'ID, ~ to the plat thereof,, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. lying 
South of State Highway 200. 
Traet6 
The private roads IUUDed South Idaho Club Drive and Wildflower Way mown. on GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES zmi 
ADDfflON~ tu file plat me~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records ofBonner Comity, Idai!o. 
Tniet7 
The private roads named Som. .Idaho Club Drive, Whitecloud Drive,, N'xghtaawk ~ Trappers Loop, Pickeroon 
Lane, T"nnber Grove Lane and Green Monardl Lane as mowu on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES yd ADDITION., 
aeronnng w the plilt thenof. recorded in Book 8 of Pbrts, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Tmct8 
The private roam mmed Green M'asard1 Lane, lv"ildrldge Way, Brlghtwater Lue and North Smr Lme u shown 
cm GOLDEN TE:&ESTATES 4-m ADDITION, acconf.ing to~ plat thereof; reeoried mBcek:8 ofPim, page so. 
FeCOrds of:BOJm.er Couaty, tiuo and Forest ifignfand Dri:reas mGWll on GOLDEN TD EST.ATES "'Jl'1if. 
ADDfflON,, ~to tile plat~ recorded in Baok9 of Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
TradJ 
Tire private roads nam.ed South Idaha Chm Drive as shown. oo GOLDEN TEE ESTATES S'm ADDITION, 
~ to &e p1at ~ .remrded m Books nPiats, page s1, reeonis ornmmer Cmmtf, Idaho. 
'l':raetll 
The private road! IUifDJed Soutk Idafto Cab~ Greatwater Cirde and Lmich Peak I.me as mowa on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTADS tfS ADDITIO~ ~gto the plat~~ recorded in Book8 of'Pfats,_ page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Traetll 
'.l1te private roads muned Hidden Lakes Drive, W~ Way, Oxbow Road and Chmhoue Way uslwwn and 
~ oa ll'EPLATOF GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES &,m GOLDEN TEE BST.ADS 1n aDDrrION Ai."ID 
uNPLATI'ED LAND, ~tu the plattiereo4recorded fa Books ofP'Jat.s, page 77-, ~ ef'JJonner 
Cmmty,~ and mdudmg a-e poriiom of Clubltouse Way. wnicll if~ Bidden Lam Drive,~ and 
Onbhouse ~ wilfell ii umeiJ ~Way,, fint above, on GOI.,JDffl" 'lB IST.&DS 1sr ADmTION 
PLA..1'-t"NED lJN.l:l" DEVELO~"T ~ nv~ accordiag.m tiie plat~ reeonled m Book, of P~ 
Page 114, records O:fllmmer Coam.y" ldafw, wlikfl may: be or may mt be~ md mduded m REPLA.1' OF • 
OOL.DEN'TD EST.ATBSA..."ID GO.L'DENffEEST.AJ.'ES tff AJ)J)MON &~ DNPIA1'Tlm .LA.•'J aceording 
to the !llmtt1li~1:t. ~ in BooltS of~ pap-77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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